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HOLIAND, MICHIGAN, WEDNESDAY, JULY

AMIS Club to Fete Needy

CAR

Girls

HERE RESULT IN

705

With Beach Trips

Local Kiwanians Arrange

HURTSFOR TWO

Boys,

Summer Project; Red

ments at a dinner meeting Monday night in the Warm Friend
tavern.

ARE ADDED

2,

What Dust

1941

Uw Tow. WIhto F A*«
R..Hy Ur.

EIGHT PAQaa-klfe FIVE CENTS

in Driver’s Eyes

Can Cause

LAKE VKT1M

^

TO DRAFT LISTS

THOUGHT TO BE

OF LOCAL AREA

KILLERJF

first outing will be held
Cross to Aid
Monday. July 7. Brinkman’s bus
Motorist Is Charged Underprivileged children of has been charteredby the club
Selectees Refisterri
to transport the boys and girls to
Holland will be offered opportunWith Failure to Yield
and from the park.
is Conscription A|o
ity to share in the facilities offerIt will leave Monday noon from
ed
at
Holland
State
park
and
Lake
Right of
limit Is
I
in front of the former Holland
Michiganduring July and August,
Gty State bank building(Eighth
it was announced Tuesday.
Girl Suffers Concussion The board of directors of the St. and River Ave. The return Order Will Mean Sbortagt
trip to Holland will start at 5 p.m.
Holland Kiwanis club, sponsor? of
She Rides Bike
Daily trips will be made at the
in July Quotas of Most
the project, completed arrangesame time on Monday, Tuesday,
Against Auto
of Boards
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
of each week and will continue
Two persons werQ injured and
until the last week of August. As
A total of 159 young men was
a climax to the summer project, registered by the local selective
one motorist was given a traffic
the club will hold an outing with
violation ticket by Holland police
serviceboard during Tuesday'* "Itall the children at the beach.
as the result of a series of automoWives of the club members will Day" registrationunder the national selectiveserviceact.
bile accidents which occurred in
also be invited.
Registration at Ottawa counHolland Friday afternoon and
Between 20 and 25 children will
ty’s two baords and Allegan counbe taken on each trip to the beach.
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Mis? Arlene Spykhoven.15,

SIGNEDBY

mJ

Holland
^ now
' Between

,0,al?

tian high school will be in charge
daughter of Mrs. Dena Spykhoven,
of the children/
route 6, Holland, was confined in
Any person knowing a family
Holland hospital recovering from Conservation Unit Is Given
with underprivileged children bea concussion of the brain which
tween six and 12 years old is
Authority to Establish
she suffered about 4:50 p.m. Fri-

in

*

Sitter

Attempt at

Identiiicatien

A 15-year-oldsearch for an Indiana resident who Is wanted far
that state for the alleged murdtf

IS

Ray HWweerda of

Taken to

in Latest

DEER HUNT Bill

night.

Exhume Body

Pilgrim Home

When

FOR ALLEGAN

Detective, Local

l

of his father and is suspected of

^

ie the wrecked automobileof Gordon Mulder, 21, 111
15th 8t., who lost control of hie car laet ThursdaynlQht
while driving on Lakewood Blvd. near the Pine Creek bridge.
Mulder told officiala he became blinded by duet and eand when he
opened th# cowl. He wae not seriouslyhurt.

three other murders, including
two police officers, centered about
a grave In Pilgrim Home cemetery
today as an attempt was made to
identify the body of a drowning

Shown here

We»t

and July 9, the

board will mail the cards of those
registrants who come under the
jurisdiction of other selective
service boards. It is expected that

TWO KILLED IN

victim as that of the murderer.

The man sought is Willard L;
Carson. 39, of Liberty, Ind, 12
against the side of an automobile
miles aouth of Richmond, who ia
IS
at 16th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
under indictment in the Union
Miss Spykhoven was rendered
t(Ind.) circuit court for first deunconsciousbut the hospital toApproximately 200 relatives and Three Persons Injured as gree murder in connectionwith
friends gathered to bid farewell
day reported her condition as
the shooting of his father. ClinOne Auto Sideswipes
Monday night to five Holland
''good" and that she was regainton E. Carson, a wealthy Liberty
young men who left for Kalamater)’.
farmer, in 1928.
ing consciousness.
Other
in
Allegan
ing
made
for
the
children
to
rezoo for induction into the U.S.
Driver of the automobilewas ed on Friday by Gov. Van WagBernard Arendshorst. chief
Identificationof the body of a
ceive instructions in swimming.
James H. De Vries. 20, route 3, oner, according to a United Press
clerk, reported today that no one Car Plunges Off Road at Army under the selectivesendee
man which was taken from Lake
The
club
plans
to
erect
a
tent
at
Allegan,
July
2
(Special)
act.
Holland, who was traveling west repoit from Lansing.
was registered here Tuesday who
Michigan Aug. 3, 1939, between
Dust Blinds Mulder at
The open-season amendment to the park which will be used for should have been registered last
on 16th St. Police were informed
Meeting first at the selective Death toll of an automobilecol- Ottawa beach and Eaglecrest wa»
first aid and other purposes. Each
that De Vries was watchinga car the conservation'sbill which was
Oct. 16.
sendee board's quarters in the lision which occurred Monday being attempted by Fted Fosler,
He Opens Cowl
child will be given a chocolate
passed
at
the
recent
session
of
the
on Van Raalte and one going east
city hall, the group traveled by night on M-118, 10 miles west of a detective for the Indiant atate
Those registeredTuesday inon 16th St. when the girl rode state legislature authorizes the bar in the afternoon. Bus tickets cluded 99 from Holland city, six
Blinded by sand $nd dust when bus to Kalamazoo. They were to here, was increased to two with police department.Following re- .
will be necessary, so all -children
from behind the latter car into the conservation commission to estafrom Allegan county, 38 from Otundergo fmaly physical examinamovel of the body from the lake,
he opened the cowl of his car,
the death early Tuesday of Verl
blish the open seasons "under such should contact the club to obtain tawa county, seven from Illinois
tions this morning.
side of his vehicle.
the FBI Identified It from l
their
tickets.
Police listed Joe Rutman. route rules and regulations as shall by
and one each from Hastings, Gordon Mulder. 28, 111 West 15th The five selectees, a supplement Flynn, 25, of Kalamazoo, in Bor- prints u that of Charles
Dr. Chester Van Appledom is
1. Holland. John Bursma, route 1. It be deemed expedient" to relieve
Grand Rapids, New York state, St., lost control of his automobile to the board’s June quota, were gess hospital, Kalamazoo.
of Tampa, Fla. who aougbt to
chairman of the project commitHolland, Herman Kessler, Grand the over-populateddeer area in
Pennsylvania, California,Indiana, on LaKPWood Blvd., causing It to Albertos Bratt, Murvel John
roll at a civilian conservation
William
Thomas,
35,
Bangor
tee. His co-workers include Henry
Rapids. Bill Venhuizen and Bob the county.
Georgia, Alabama and North Car- plunge into a ditch east of the Bratt, Gordon La Verne Elenbaas,
corps camp at Black River T
Streur.
Roy
E.
Young,
Simon
Borr,
feed
salesman,
was
killed
almost
This provisionis an amendVan Zanten, both of Holland, as
olina.
Frank Piersma and Eugene WilWis. The FBI also reported
instantly. Three other persons hurt prints matched those of BdM
ment to the commission's act. It's Dr. Walter Hoeksema and Dr.
witnesses. '
The board receivednotice today Pine Creek bridge between 11:30 bur Boot.
Miss Mildred Veeder, 23, 94 co-authors are State Rep. Nelson H. J. Masselink.
that the five selectees who left p.m. and Thursday midnight.
Prior to their departure, the in the crash are in Kalamazoo hos- Neil Cain who was received as
Mulder suffered several cuts on Rev. George Gritter, pastor of pital.
East 13th St., suffered injuries A. Miles of Holland aro State R*p.
Monday night for Kalamazoo had’
prisoner No. 63774 at the state
to both knees in an accident Fri- Arthur Odell of Allegan county.
been accepted Tuesday for induc- his right arm which required ap- Ninth Street Christian Reformed
They are Victor McLean, 38, penitentiary,Raleigh, N. C, In
The two representatives first
day at 5 p.m. on 12th St., 200 feet
tion into the U. S. army for one proximately 20 stitches to close. church, spoke briefly in which broken collar bone and leg; James September, 1935, * for poaeeasion
He received medical treatmentin he pointed out that the young Fleming, 53, shock and bruises: and transportationof a stolen auwest of River Ave. when cars driv- sought to obtain a deer season in
year of military training.
en by herself and Ed Buteyn, 24, Allegan county by introducing a
A telegram also was received to- Holland hospitaland trien was re- men had "received many bless- Neil Goings, 61, colored,shock and tomobile.
separate bill. However, it was not
172 West 16th St., collided.
day by the board, advising it ff leased.
ings" from this country and that bruises. All are Kalamazoo resiIndiana pdllce sent Detective
He was driving in an easterly now they were being offered op- dents.
Local police were informed that reported out of the committee
the 30-day delay of induction of
Fosler to HoUand after they had
direction. Questioned by the sherboth cars were being driven west and when the conservationact was
selecteesover 28 years of age.
Flynn's body was brought here receiveda communication from
portunity to repay these "blesson 12th St. It was reported that brought up before the legislature,
Grand Haven, July 2 (Special) iff’s departmenton Friday at ings." He said relatives and friends to the Nyberg funeral home. He Police Officer William Van Etta
Buteyn stopped his car near the Miles and Odel attached it as an
—Local board No. 2 at Grand his home. Mulder said he was would be thinking of them while is survived by the parent*, Mr. and who was deputy iheri/f at the
Reception and Luncheon Haven today reported that 290 in- driving about 45 miles per hour they were absent from HoUand. Mrs. Matt Flynn, one alster, Mrs. time the body waj found In the
center of the street, preparatory fo amendment.
The signing of the bill throws
turning into a driveway, and th|t
dividualsregisteredat Grand Hav- and the sand and dust blew into
Kathryn Kirvan and two brothers,
Part o( Inauguration
Miss Veeder’s car crashed into a new light on the controversy
en headquarters Tuesday. This wUl Nws face when he opened the cowl,
Max* and Paul Flynn, all of AlleAbout a month ago. Van Etta
th« reW/k.it Alice Hathaway of now waging in Allegan county beundoubtedly be increased when re- He said he didn’t remember
gan.
saw a man with dark glasses walkProgram
Lansing, an occupant of the'Vee. tween farmers and celery growers
turns are sent to No.-2 board fromftewch about the accident. .His car
Thomas.’ body was taken to a
wa$ badly damaged when it ran
def vehicle, was listed as a wit- and sportsmen on the question of
Bangor funeral home.
Lansing, Mich., July 2 — Oaths various places where others regiscontrolling
deer
in
that
county
off the road on the north side of
ness.
Meanwhile, Allegan county ofof office for G. Donald Kennedy, tered.
A. G. Lehman, mangaer of the
Ervin G. Zietlow, 115 East 17th
Allegan, July 2 (Special) — Al- the pavement.
ficials continued their investiga lars which the police department
state highway commissioner.Dr.
Milder could not remember
St., was issued a traffic violations Hamilton Farm bureau, is urging
maintainsfor criminals who are
lion into the accident.
Eugene B. Elliott, superintendent legan county’s selective service
summons for failing to yield the that some definite action be taken of public instruction, and Dr. board reported today that 236 whether the car continued beyond
Sheriff Louis A. Johnson of A1 wanted in other places.
right of way as a result of a col- because of damage to crops.
young men were registered here the ditch but this morning the
In his search he came across the
legan county said Thomas, driving
Guy Teed, Allegan sportsmen, Wynand Wichers. member of the Tuesday.
lision Friday at 7:50 p.m. at 17th
car was found in a nearby swamp.
alone, was sideswlped by the other Carlson’s circular and noticed
state board of education, was adSt. and Van Raalte Ave. between has opposed on open season in AlThey included 240 Allegan coun- The sheriff's department planned Event It Added to Holiday car. driven by Flynn.
similarity between the picture*
ministered at the ^state's colorful
cars driven by himself and Jack legan county for several reasons.
ty residents and 16 out-of-county a further investigationthis afterA fifth passenger in the Flynn which he had taken of the drownmid-year inauguration in the
Program
for
July
4th
Farmers over Allegan counMeeusen, route 1, Holland.
noon to determine whether the car
car. borrowed for the afternoon ed man and the one on the dreuhouse of representativesTuesday. and out-of-stateresidents.
Zietlow was traveling west on ty, especiallynear Hamilton,are
One
set of twins. Valentine and continued into the swamp or had
Week-End
from a Kalamazoo man, was unin- lar# Enlarged pictures were sent
Governor Van Wagoner pre17th St. and attemptingto turn eager to have the deer eliminated,
Joseph Baweja, Jr., of Wayland. been pulled there by other persons.
jured and was held Monday night to the Indiana police along with
sided at the brief ceremony and
left onto Van Raalte Ave. and stating that they cause heavy
was among those registered An
An added feature of the holiday for questioning.He was Leon other Informationabout the
introduced the officials who made
Meeusen was driving east on damage annually to crops. Four
older brother, Louis, was inducted
program in Holland and vlcinify Hines, 34. of Kalamazoo. Hines drowning victim.
brief addresses.
FINGERS
IN
17th St. F. M. Keller, 284 West celery growers have already reFosler arrived in Holland Tuesthis week-endwill be the starting admitted he and his companions
Deputy State Highway Commis- Into the army three months ago
17th St., and Henry Cook, 238 ported deer in their fields this seaand
is now stationed at Fort
of the
of a sailboatrace from Macatawa had been drinking,the sheriff said. day to begin identification
sioners Lloyd B. Reid and Harry
HEINZ
PLANT
West 18th St„ were listed as son. Last year approximately30
body. He and Officer Van Etta
bay to Chicago Saturday night.
C.
Coons
also received the oath Wood, Mo.
farmers reported damage to the
witnesses.
Three of the registrantsmarkconferred with Prosecutor Howard
James D Boter, ehairrtian of the
of their offices.
Charles Dulyea, 37, 198 West
Three automobiles collided at bureau office.
ed their 21st birthdays Tuesdav
Fant and obtained the latter’a ^
committee
which
is arranging the
Kennedy,
who
has
been
highway
Ninth Si . is confined in Holland
The sportsmen, who were re21st St. and Washington Blvd.
by
signing
for
passible service
permission to open the grave in
Holland
Chamber
of
Commerce’s
sponsiblefor releasingthe deer in commissionersince Van Wagoner They were Gene Vineyard of Al- hospital as ihe result of an acciabout 4:30 p.m. Friday.
Pilgrim Home cemetery. An order
dent which occurred Tuesday af- Fourth of July program,announcCars driven by Mrs. Roselyn the county in the first plage, con- was elected governor, revealed legan, Clarence Boerman, route
"
to open the grave was obtained
ed
that
the
Great
Lakes
Cruising
at the local plant of the
Mae De Groot, 24, 274 West 21st tend that an open season on deer that the highway departmenthad Zeeland, and Jose Zamora, route 3.
from City Clerk Oscar Peterson
club
of
Chicago
will
hold
an
inabandoned the gravel road as a
Heinz Co.
IN
St., and Roy C. Beardslee, 53, and issuingpermits indiscriminand was given to Cemetery Supti
formal rendezvousat the Macasurface
type
for
state
trunkline
Four
fingers
on
his
left
hand
route 1, Paw Paw, were involved ately to kill them, would not satHoward Reising.
Lowell Wilson, chief clerk, said
highways and said that no more
were severelysmashed. It was tawa Bay Yacht club Saturday
first in the accident, causing the isfactorily solve the problem. They
The detective desired to view ^
instructions to postpone inducfrom 3 to 5 p m.
three-lane
or
four-lane
undivided
necessary
to
amputate
the
fourth
Beardslee car to strike the auto predict that many cattle would be
Grand Haven. July 2 (Special) the dead man’s teeth because Cartion of registrants over 28 years
Then
the
race
will
get
under
highways would be built.
finger of his left hand.
of Tony Dozeman, 659 Michigan killed by mistake, and because the
- The first fatality in four years son's two front teeth were spread
old for 30 days will affect 11 selIt was reported that Dulyea's way during the evening. The club
Dr. Wichers, president of Hope
Ave., which was parked on Wash- deer roam at times within the city
occurred in Grand Haven Tuesday apart and one of the front teeth
ectees who were to be included
uas
j plans to race from Chicago to Saulimits, more serious accidents college, Holland, termed education in the board’s July quota of 55. hand, resting on a ledj:
ington Ave.
at 4:30 pm. when Thomas B. had been chipped.
"The first line of defense in our
caught by a descending elevator. gatuck, leaving Chicago July 3 and
Mrs. De Groot was driving east might result.
In the presence of the cemetery
scheduled to leave here July 17
arriving July 4 in Saugatuck.On Ruiter, 81. 430 North Seventh
land"
and
told
an
audience
of
on 21st St., and Beardsleewas
Lansing, July
—
State
St., received injuries that caused superintendent, Coroner Gilbert
Saturday,
they
will
sail
to
MacMILES WITHDRAWS
more than 300 persons that he
northbound on Washington Ave.
Vande Water, Dr. John K. Win- |
selectiveservice headquarters anTHIEVES
Mayor Henry Geerlings. secre- alawa bay for the return race to his death at 12:15 a.m. today in
would continue to "devote my life
An accident Friday at 11:15 p.m.
ter, former coroner, and James |
Municipal haspital.
nounced
today that all local draft
Chicago.
to education."
tary of the board of education,aninvolved cars driven by Raymond
Nibbelink, whose undertaking ea’ARE BEING
boards had been ordered to deMr.
Ruiter
who
lived
near
the
Mr. Boter also announced that
nounced this afternoon that Nelson
Dr. Elliott praised the merits
M. De Vries, 16, 638 Washington
fer induction of men over 28 years
scene of the accident was attemp- tablishmentprepared and buried $
the
name
of
John
Arendshorst
has
A.
Miles
has
withdrawn
from
the
of the party system in the United
Ave.. and Cornelius William Blom,
The Ottawa County sheriff's de- States, but urged that schools of age in accordance with an order school board race, leaving five been added to the list of judges ting to cross the street and was the body, the grave was opened
47. 18 West Eighth St.
from Washington.
partment reported today that
for the Venetiannight parade to about 14 feet south of the cross- about 9:30 a.m. today.
candidates in the July 14 contest.
De Vries was driving east on search is being made for two and "never become political pawns."
The teeth of the dead man were \
Col. John I. Crashaw said the
he
held Friday night on Macatawa walk and six feet from the curbChief Justice Edward M. Sharpe
10th St., and Blom was traveling possibly three alleged gasoline
similar
to those of Carson's. To
ing
when,
according
to
witnesses,
order would result in virtually all
bay.
ANOTHER GRASS FIRE
south on Central Ave. Russell thieves who escaped from officers administeredthe oath of office boards coming up short on their
make the identification more pos17ie
committee
chairman
is urg- he walked into the side of a car
to Kennedy. Justice Howard July quotas. As an example he Firemen were called along the
Skinner of Fennville was listed as Tuesday night.
driven by Floyd Todd, Bangor itive, Fosler took pictures of the
Pere Marquette tracks, south of ing more boat owners to enter
Wiest administeredthe oath to
a witness.
and owned by his father, Walter dead man's face and teeth.
TTiey are alleged to have stolen
said that Monroe board No 2 retheir
boats
in
the
Venetian
night
James Bos, route 1, Zeeland, re- about one-fourth of a tank of gas- Dr. Elliott, and Dr. Wichers was ported that of 50 men read) for 17th St. and oppasite the Bolhuis event.
Upon having them developed
R. Todd
ported to police that he backed his oline from the car of Verna Hab- sworn in by Justice Walter H. induction,13 would have to be de- Lumber and Manufacturing Co.
Fireworksfor the night display The right hand door handle here, he left for Indianapolisand
North.
at
12:30
p.m.
today
to
extinguish
car into the auto of Ralph Brede- crland at Waukazoo. After a dog
ferred.
have arrived. They will be shot caught Mr. Ruiter's clothing and then planned to take the pictures
a grass fire.
Following the inauguration, a
weg, 326 Columbia Ave.. at Eighth had routed the thieves, the
from a barge in Macatawa bay. swung his body toward the car's to Liberty. Ind., for identification
reception was held in the goverSt and River Ave. Friday.
sheriff's department was notified
rear fender. His chest struck the by Carson’s sister.
starting at 9:30 p.m.
nor’s office, and a bi-partisatj
Fosler said identificationwas
and a search was started.Part of
fender, causing fractures of sevluncheon, attended by party chiefnot positiveat this time but that
600
of
the gasoline was spilled on the
eral ribs and a lung puncture.
tains and state officials and their
DRIVER IS
concrete drivewayas they escaped
Officials said Mr. Ruiter had features of the dead man and Car- •
wives, was held at noon.
from the scene.
on his eyes and hu son were similar. He said the al- i
(Mrs. Wichers and daughter,
TO JAIL cataracts
leged murderer's sister had tentavision was poor.
Miss Dorothy Wichers, and Ellen
lively identified the pictureswhich
Mr.
Todd
was
absolved
of
all
RESIDENT OF GLENN
Jane Kooiker, all of Holland, acJohn Timmer, 52. route 1, Hol- blame by city police who investi- had been sent by Van Etta to the 'J
companied Dr. Wichers to Lansland. was committed to the county
Indiana state police as that of her
gated the accident.
IS
andMaple
piw a"a* jail in Grand Haven for 90 days
ing to attend the ceremonies.)
22nd St.st'and
Ave. a-d
These
Mr. Ruiter was born in Gron- brother.
^*m -announced that between 350 games are sponsored by the city Tuesday afternoonby Municipal
Indiana police last heard from
ingen, The Netherlands.Feb. 9.
C. C. Andreasen, secretary-treaGlenn, July 2 — Will Forbear
and 600 children were at the four
Carson in 1935 when he sought to
although
this arrangementis sepsurer of the Holland Racine Shoe of Glenn won the pancake eating LEGIONNAIRES
recreationalcenters when they op„7 obtain some money from his bro- j
arate from the Riverview park ing unable to pay a $100 fine and Ferrysburg and vicinity for the
ened Tuesday morning. The plavCo., announced today that the shoe contest which was held in connecgroup which has ils own organiza- costs of $6.55 on his plea of guilty past 61 years. He was a member ther-in-law in Liberty. Lacking ^
SUPPORT G.R.
firm had received its third army tion with this village'sannual
grounds at Longfellow. Washing- tion.
to a charge of drunken driving.
fingerprints,the search for him
of First ChristianReformed
contract for the manufacture of Pancake festivalby storing away
ton, Van Raalte and Lincoln
His driver'slicense also was
has been difficult.
Playgrounds
will
not
be
open
Approximately
175
legionnaires,
church
here.
schools will be open five days a
service shoes.
24 cakes in 14 minutes.
According to Fosler, Carson ,J
confiscatedfor revocation.Timmer
Survivorsare the widow, Mrs.
The contract was awarded Tues- / Forbear’s record, although it attendinga pre-convention rally week from 9 to 11:45 a.m. Play- on Friday. July 4 The program
was arrested Monday night on the
shot his father during an arguwill
run
six
weeks
and
will
have
of
the
fifth
district,
at
the
Grand
Maggie
Ruiter;
four
daughters,
day in Boston by the War depart- bettered the second mark of 19ground directors urge children
Park road near Jenison park.
ment. He said the murderer had 2
Mrs. Frank M. Lievense, route 1.
ment and calls for 40,000 pairs of year-old John Hutchins,also of Haven post clubhouse on Lake J® Jtave grounds promptly at doll shows, pet shows and other
demanded his ahare of his fathThe following motorists have
features.
The
home
garden
proMichigan
Tuesday
night,
endorsed
Holland,
Mrs.
Charles
Fisher
and
11:45
a.m.
to
avoid
the
noon
trafshoes at $3.33 per pair. The con- Glenn, who ate 23*4 in the same
Jr
ject is being carried over for a paid fines and costs to the court Mrs. Arthur Vanden Basch, both er’s estate before his death.
____
tract was among several which time, .fell far short of the 38 Tom Walsh, manager of the Grand fic. __________
He is suspected of having shot j
for trafficviolations:Jake Honof Grand Haven, and Mrs. Alfred
were awarded for approximately cakes eaten in last year’s con- Rapids airport, for state comman
Morning programs are arranged second year. A total of 350 chila civilianat Kokomo, Ind., in ,*
derd, 30, Muskegon, speeding, $5;
der.
particularly for children from dren in Holland have gardens in
Evans of Grand Rapids; one step- 1928, a marshal at Liberty, Ind..
1,300,000pairs of shoes valued at test ty Lewis Vallup of Detroit.
Raymond
Teerman,
41,
353
LinApproximately 25 members of three and four years to 11 and 12 their back yards, either flowers or
son, Claude Bouwman of Detroit;
Officials believed, however, that
more than $4,000,000.
and another marshal at College
coln Ave., drivingoir wrong side of
four brothers, Ralph, Jacob and Corners, Ind. Indiana state police
Mr. Andreasen said the shoes the fact that Forbear hrfd eaten Wiliard G. Leenhoutspost of Hol- years. Special programs have been .vegetables or a combination of street, $5.
both.
Fred, all of Ferrysburg, and Alwill be made at the company’s 15 wheat cakes for lunch before land who attendedsupportedA1 arranged for older children, inalso suspectedCarson of having
.Mr. Moody is assisted in the
bert of Saint . Cloud, Fla.; 11
plant in Racine, Wis. He explained the contest "as practice” may fred C. Joldersma of Holland as cluding tennis; softball and baseshot a police officer at Indianaball tournaments.At the present program by a corps of workers M’CREA WILL
grandchildren and five great
that the local plant has been set have had some effect on his capsCommittee reports were made time 17 softball teams Snd 10
grandchildren.
up for manufacture’of civilian city.
At the time the body was takincluding those on child welfare baseball teams hive been organ- who include Joseph Moran, Ber' AT
Funeral services will be held en from the lake, its condition
shoes.
nice
Jacobs
and
Florence
Cook
at
and on the WolverineBoys’ state. ized into a C league for junior high
fro mthe Van Zantwick funeral indicated it had been in the water
Terms of the contract provide Local Pump and Scale
Dave Van Ommen of Zeeland, boys who play each morning at the Longfellow grounds; Jay Zuidema, Archie McCrea, editor of the chapel Saturdayat 2:30 p.m. Bur- for more than 24
that the order must be filled by
district committeeman,had charge 19th St. diamonds. These boys
Evelyn Steketee and Merry Had- Muskegon Chronicle,will speak at ial will be In Lake Forest cemeOct. 15, he said. At the present
Inspection Is Started
The only clothing on the b '
of the meeting.Dr. Campbell of get 45 minutes of coachingat 9 den at the Lincoln grounds; Malthe Thursday noon meeting of the tery here.
time, the company is working on
a nair
pair of
of bathing trunks.
was a
Grand Rapids, zone commander, am and start their games after- colm Mackay, Mary Jane Vau- Holland Rotary club at Castle park.
Grand Haven city has received other clothing was found
a contract to make 87,500 £ain
Annual inspection of all scales,
also attended.
wards.
•
pell and Mildred Borr at Washing- His topic will be "Looking Back-, the national safety council award tree High up on the
shoes by the end of August Work ] gasoline pumps and measuring
l P1ww were also made for the deOlder boys are organizing a B ton, and Ed Damson and Thelma ward to See Ahead.” C. A. French for 1935, 1936, 1938, 1939 and just south of the
tm the first array contract for 50,- meter* is being made this week partment cenvention to be held in
league for baseball each night at Kooiker at Van Raalte. Ed Dibble. will have charge of the meeting. 1940. In 194p, the city received
000 pairs of shoes has been com- by Police Officer Jamei Spruit
Grand Rapids Aug. 9-12. A fish 6:30 p.m. on the 19th‘ St. field. Hope college student, is assisting All meetings during July are to be the all-American safety award, a
, I who began his work Monday.
fry followed the business meeting. Soft bill games are held each night In baseball.
held at the Castle.
brass plaque.
day when she rode her

bicycle

registration cards of Holland
requested to write the Holland
young men who registered elseOpen Seasons
Kiwanis club. P. O. Box 410, Holwhere will be received by that
land, Mich., and the club will artime.
range
to
include
the
children
on
A bill permitting the state conOn July 9, all cards will be shufthe outings.
servation department to establish
fled and each registrant will be
The Ottawa county Red Cross
open seasons for the killing of chapter also Is cooperating in the assigned a serial number in predeer in Allegan county was sign- project and arrangementsare be- paration for the forthcoming loi-
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Captain Has

M.B.Y.C PLANS

Two Anniversaries

When

ar

WEEK-END

FOR

July 4 and 5 roll around,
means not only another birthday for Capt. Richard A. Harreutt
of Holland, but also an anniver-

-

sary of his being appointed captain

Cnuiinf Club Rendezvous
and Other Events
Scheduled
The Fourth of July week-end
.

The

the S. S. North America.

7

.

c.

annual Yurtle derby, a big

event at Waukazoo Inn every
Fourth of July, will be held thaw
again Friday on the tennia courta.
Each year about this time, turtles
become increasing popular around
Waukasoo, and the reaorter who
can catch the speediest and moat

Born in 1889, he will celebrate
tm 52nd birthday on July 4. He
was appointed captain July 5,
1938 so this will be his third anniversary in that capacity. He has
been with the Chicago and Georgian Bay Co., for twenty years,
having worked up from a position
as deck hand.
He annually celebratesthese anniversaries skippering his ship
while hundreds of other people enjoy a July Fourth cruise.
The smiling captain arrived In

always a k*>' one at 'he Macatawa Bay Yacht club where races
and social events then come to
the forefront
As usual, crews taking part in
the Oiicigo-Saugatuck race which
begins tomorrow will be at the Holland early Monday morning
Macatawa clubhouse from the when the annual Lions club cruise
ended, and left early in the afterfinish of this race until they race
noon for Chicago. A cruise, which
back this week-end.
Most important officialevent is open to the public will begin
at the club this week-end will be from there Tuesday and touch
the Rendevous which the Great Mackinac Island, Sault Ste. Marie
Lakes Cruising club will hold for
approximately150 boatmen from
all over the Great Lakes
The local yacht club is doing
everythingpossible to make its
hundreds of guests this week-end
feel at home. Buffet dinners, family suppers and dances will be
Before an altar banked with maheld as usual.
Special races will be sponsored donna lilies, blue delphiniums, and
on the Fourth of July for which baby breath in St. Francis de Sales
individualprizes will be awarded. church Saturday morning. Miss
'Hie regular series races will Vivian Mae Decker, daughter of
again be held Saturday and Sun- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Decker of
day, the beginningdays in the North Shore Drive, became the
“blue" series.
bride of G. William McKnight of
On Thursday of this week an Kalamazoo, son of Mr. and Mrs.
event will take place which will G. W. McKnight of Longwood
be of Interestto members of the Drive. Chicago. Father Charles
Junior Yacht club who are under Nugent of St. Peter's church in
18 years of age. This event is the Douglas performed the single ring
elimination race to be sailed at ceremony at 10 o’clock.
Northport, Mich., for the Junior
Precedingthe ceremony Miss
Great Lakes championship.The Vivian Paulus sang two versions
elimination, which is being held
of "Ave Maria.” The wedding
for the first time, is called the
march was played by Mr. Rankert,
East Shore Elimination and win- organist.
ners from it go to the final conThe bride wore a white tailored
teat at the Edgewater Yacht club
afternoondress of Oxford crepe
- at St. Joe, Mich.
fashioned with long sleeves and a
Winners at St. Joe will go to
full skirt with uneven pleats.Her
the national at Marblehead, Mass.,
corsage was of lavender orchids.
to compete for the Sean cup.
The three crew members from A white prayer book, rosary, and
white accessories completed her
here and the alternate will leave
is

CAPTAIN ON
DERBY Student Essays Point Out DUTCH
SUMMER CAMP
VISIT TO HOLLAND
MARKS FOURTH IWays to Beautify Holland SEES AS VICTORY NEAR NEWAYGO
A
bronzed Dutch

ITIRTLE

N

It

MEMBERS of

cooperative one is favored to take
the coveted championship. A large
number of cottagers and hotel
guests congregate at the scene of
action each Fourth to cheer for
their favorite tortoise.
.Present guests at the Inn include Mr. and Mrs. G G Sams of

jolly
captain
travels with ease in a rolling ocean tanker, an airplane or
Unpaved Thoroughfares in Sununary by Contest bumpy trailer , toda> listed Holland as one of the many interest/'Sponsors
in* stops he has made on an extenZeeland, July 2 .— Common
sive vacation tour of the United
council at it* meeting July 7 will
Interesting comment and sugMore
Hundred
open sealed bida for the contract gestions were made In eassys writ- States with his wife and four
children.
to surface unpaved street* In ten recently by Holland high
and Fifty Boy Sconti
He is Capt. K. Brandwyk NoZeelahd.
school English students on the delyk of Curacao, Dutch West InAre Enrolled
Curb* have been placed on these subject, “Holland the Beautiful”
dies, whose life has been anything
itreet*, and the surfacing wiH beit was revealed last week by mem- but dull since he left his native
gin as soon «a the contract* are bers of the Woman's Literary
More than 250 scout* of the OtNetherlands at the age of 13. Belet, official* said. A new sealing
club committee sponsoring the sides being captain of a tanker tawa-Allegancouncil are enrolled
coat also will be put on the recontest Prize essays, announced for the Royal Dutch Shell Co., he for attendanceat Camp Ottawa
cently paved biack-top rtrett*
at commencementexercise^, were is a licensed aviator and hydro- near Newaygo during the 1941

Zeeland Will Improve

Many Ideas Are Tabulated who

BEGINS SEASON
Tku Two

written by Paula Brower, Dale grapher. He speaks 11 languages
but his children, Llene, 13, Benny, 11, Vera, 9, and August, 7,
The contest was sponsored in cannot speak English.
the interestof civic improvement, Llene, the oldest daughter,Is
and ideas set forth by the young herself an accomplished flyer,
people showed both thought and "taught by Daddy," buf Is not yet
constructive criticism.
old enough to hold her own license.
Among the hindrancesto Hol- She Is also a champion swimmer.
land’s "beauty” mentionedin many
Captain Nodelyk has literally
of the essays were the “coal piles had three ships “shot from, under
on North River Ave., which de- him" during this war while he was
tract from the effectiveness of sailing in waters near England.
Windmill park"; the “incongruity He predicted that Germany will
of lovely Kollen park and the barwin the war within the next year.
ren city dump nearby”; and the
Now on a self-imposedvacation,
"unattractive" junk yards.
Captain Nodelyk and his family
Among suggestions were for a have been touring this country
better building code and zoning since March 1. They have travelordinance; greater emphasis on ed approximately7,840 miles by
Dutch architecture,with establish- car and trailer, going west by a
ment of a board, for consultation southern route and returning

season, according to Scout Executive M. P. Russell.
Mr. and Mr*. lUyTroops from Holland which will
mond Stultz and sons of Cincinnati, 0., who were the flrit official
attend are troop 6, First ReformCapt Richard A. Harreutt
aummer guests of the Inn, Mr
ed church with 37 scouts and leadIS
and Isle Royale. On Friday he and Mrs. M. C. McDaniel of
ers, representing 100 per cent of
Washington,
D.
G,
Mr.
and
will be at Mackinaw and Saturtheir membership; troop 7, Third
P. H. Rice and children of Cleveday, back In Chicago.
church, 14 scouts; troop 9, Hope
land, O., Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Ooychurch, 13 scouts; troop 12 of
Marking the completionof a
ne of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. ThoTrinity church, 23 scouts; the Amthree-day cruise on the lakes, the
mas 0. Gibbs of Chicago and Mr
erican Legion troop 26, 10 scouts;
S. S. North American arrived In
and Mrs. Fred Lauerman of Chi- Holland harbor about 5 a.m. and
troop 22, Beechwood, with an uncago.
docked at Montetlo park to (fyadetermined number enrolled.
Mrs. C. Van Ryn van Alkemade
embark about 200 members of the
Other troops which will be reof Grand Rapids and her two
Grand Rapids Lions club and their
presented at camp include troops
grandchildren are in Hyde Park wives Monday.
1, 5 and 23 of Grand Haven; troop
cottage again for the summer. Mr
4 of Coopersville.
and Mrs. James Faula and famTroops of Allegan county who
ARRIVE
ily have also opened their cottage
will attend include 105 of Plain*
for the summer.
CREST
well, 92 of Allegan, 103 of PullPauli's Perch, lovely summer
man. 129 of Saugatuck and 104
OUT-STATE home of the Dr. W. O. Pauli famon building and city improve- through Yellowstone National of Fennville.
ily of Oncinnati, 0.. has been
ment; beautification of factory park in Wyoming and the Black
Troop 21 of Zeeland will have
ground*, establishment of parking hills region in South Dakota.
Many out-state resortersas well opened by the Paulis for another
13 scouts in camp.
season.
lots; improvement of all gateways They plan to return to their home
as many from Detroit have arrivTroop 9 of Hope church will atMr. and Mrs. Baylc Richardaon
to the city; a city market, and a in the Indies about July 25.
tend the week camp opens, June 28
ed and are arriving at Eagle Crest and family of Cincinnati will oc
Harm John Beltman, 82, route civic auditorium; Improvement by
A pair of imposing elk horns through July 5. Troop 7 of HolMr. and Mrs. W. J. Dawson of cupy the A. S. Hopkins cottage 2, Hamilton, died suddenly Satur- individuals of lawns and tulip
decorate the front of the captain’s land will attend the week of July
day about 5:30 pm. In his home beds.
Detroit and Joyce and Joe, Jr., during July.
trailfr. He is taking them home 5 to 12. troop 12 and 26, from July
Mrs H. H Besuden of Cincin- of coronary thrombosis.
Findings of the Womans club for use as a hat rack "or somehave arrived for the summer and
12 to 19, and troops 6 and 21, from
have with them Mrs. Dawson's nati joined her mother, Mrs. JoHe had worked throughout Sat- committee on civic improvement, thing.”Their stop in Holland was July 19 to
A}
mother. Mrs. Prtei-son, also of De- seph Trevor in Playhousecottage urday about hi* farm and when he with many of the suggestions for one night only before continuShowers
are being erected at
this
week.
troit.
went to his home late in the after- brought out in the essay contest, ing on to Detroit. 'The United
camp and a large new heater and
Mr and Mrs Lee Wilson of Denoon he complainedof not feeling are to be presentedin the near States has everything," he said
another water tank are being addfuture to common council. Memtroit opened their cottage recentwell. He died a abort time later.
While here the captain and his ed. The camp staff, assisted by
ly for the summer.
Surviving are 10 children,Mrs. bers of the committee are Mr*. J. family visited the Netherlands
Ernest Post of troop 12, Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. BerghuLs of
James Nevenzel of Dunningville, E. Telling, chairman,Mrs. L. G museum.
and Ralph Stolp of. troop 9, Hol.
Clara City, Minn., have come for
Misses Dena, Dora, Mary, Johanna Stallkamp, Mrs. Arthur A. Visland, are improvingthe camp
their first summer at Eagle Crest
and Sena Beltman, all at home, jeher and Mrs. J. D. French, Miss
road, scraping and painting canoes
with their children.John, Rozinda,
John H. Beltman, route 2 Zeeland, Lida Rogers, who is not a mem- RESORTERS INVITED
and boats, installing the boat dock
Delwin, Alva, Lorraine and De
Henry Beltmaa, route 2, Hamilton, ber of the club, also has been askand canoe racks, settingup a first
TO ENTER
Loma. Mrs. Alice Nieuwenhuis,
Gerrit Beltman of Overieel and ed to serve on the committee.
aid tent and intalling markers ih
also of Minnesota.Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Gertrude Beltman of HolResorters have again been invit the swimming area. Additional
Wednesday for Northport,Both, costume.
Cornelius Grevengoed,77, died land; 14 grandchildren; and three
Melvin
Berghuis
of
Grand
Rapids,
Miss Jane McKnight of Chicago,
ed by the tournament committee mattresses and cots are being proraces are of the “star" class,
sister of the groom, acted as Charles Prins and Irene Burg- in Holland hospital early Monday great-grandchildren.
to enter the annual Holland Even- vided so that the camp will be
none, of which are found on Lake
following a lingering illne**.
huLs
of
Holland
and
Mrs.
Henry
He was bom in Overiael June
ing Sentinel tennis tournament able to accommodate 70 boys per
Macatawa. Both Herk Van Ton- bridesmaid. She chose a powder
He
had
been
active
as
a
real
Berghuis of Pnnsburg,Minn., have
24, 1859, to Mr. and Mn. Henry
feren and Billy Lowry had ex- blue crepe with blue and white acMiss Marijane Miles and Mrs. this year, but so far not enough week.
estate man for a number of year* Beltman.
been their recent guests.
perience sailing these boats hav- cessories and a corsage of white
Blaine
Timmer were the guest of them have taken advantageof
Members of the camp staff are
and
retired
a
few
years
ago.
Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Wildman
He lived In the Overiael com- singers at the Resorters’ chapel the offer.
ing entered the race at Milwau- gardenias.
enjoying the food served by Ernie
Grevengoed
resided
at
79
East munity all his life and was a
of
Jamestown,
N.
Y.,
arrived
for
John McKnight of Chicago, askee last year.
Last year was the first year Wilkerson, the colored cook, who
15th St. in the home of his daugh- member of Overisel Reformed services Sunday evening. Dr. Wilthe season recently.
Immediatelyafter the big sisted his brother as best man.
liam Goulooze was the guest they were invited to enter, and has spent his entire ’life in this
ter,
Mrs.
Sam
Plagenhoef.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Timmer and
church.
For her daughter’s wedding.
Fourth activities, ^istruction will
speaker.
they came, saw and conquered. Mr. profession.
Survivorsare three daughter*. Funeral service* were held on
begin for yacht club members in Mrs. Decker wore a navy blue family of Grand Rapids are among
Dr.
Jacob
Heemstra
and
fam- and Mrs. Paul Stagg took top
Mrs.
John
Elhart,
Mrs.
Plagenhoef
Tuesday at 1:30 pm. from the
swimming, sailing and tennis. sheer with blue and white acces- the most recent arrivals.
honors in the men's and women's
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kamps of and Mrs. George Regenerous home and st 2 p.m. from Overisel ily of Orange City, la., have been open,! respectively,and Dick Ford UNION CHAPEL LISTS
Perry Triton of the U. of M. sories and a corsage of pink rose
occupying the Bergsma cottage for
three
sons,
Arthur,
Richard
and
Reformed church, with the Rev. a couple of weeks. They returned won the men's junior championswimming team will teach swim- buds and white sweet peas. Mrs. Rehoboth, N. M. have had several
NINE
ming and diving and Jim White McKnight, mother of the groom, of Mrs. Kamps' relativesas Joe Grevengoed, all of Holland; William Pyle officiating.Burial to Iowa Tuesday morning.
ship.
two sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Stearin was in Overisel cemetery.
will replace Bill Jesiek as sailing wore an eggshell crepe with green guests lately Among them were
Resorters, entering the tournaMr. and Mrs. Marvin Broekstra
Opening servicesfor 1941 at the
Instructor. Beginningand ad- accessoriesand a similar corsage. her mother, Mrs. Lena Everse of of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Sena Vrielof Freeport. HI, and Mr. and Mrs. ment on the same basis as city
ing
of Holland; two brothers,Arie
Central Park Union chapel were
Holland,
her
sister.
Mrs.
Dena
vanced classes will be held. A
Following the ceremony a wedplayers,
should
register
at
the
Gerald Brocks tra of Elgin, 111.,
led last Sunday by the Rev. Wiltennis Instructor has yet to be ding breakfast was served to Schutmaat and children,Dorothy, Grevengoed of Detroit and Dick of
are In the Brekstracottage for a Superior Sport store before 6 p.m.
Holland.
liam Goulooze of Holland.
Helene
and
Alvin.
Ev
Everse,
Mr.
hired.
about 25 guests at Club Gra-Jac.
July 7. With this closing date,
week.
Services will continue for nineJW
•V Opening races in the “red" Tables were attractivelydecorated and Mrs. Ted Everse, all of Hol- F'uneral services will be held
only
the
rest
of
this
week
and
Dr. Lester Kuyper, professor 6f
weeks, or until Aug. 31, with
Last Sunday morning Chester
series for crescents,national ones with bowls of pink roses and white land, and Harold Everse of Grand- Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. from the
next week Monday remain to regPlagenhoefhome, private,and at Raak was received into the Hebrew at the Western Theologiprominentspeaker leading each
and 22 square meters were held tapers. Out-of-town guests attend- ville.
cal seminary, will be the guest ister.
2
p.m.
from
the
Nibbelink-Notier
service. The pastor of the morning
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Keeton
last Saturday and Sunday. Cres- ing the affair were Mr. and Mrs.
church on confession of his faith.
For the first time, the tournapreacher at the local church Sunalso teaches the adult Sunday
cent racers were congratulated G. W. McKnight, Mr. and Mrs. and William Harnack of Detroit funeral chapel, with the Rev. John The church papers of Mr. and Mrs.
ment will include play in doubles.
day
morning
and
evening.
school class.
on the large turn-out and un- Merrill Bennett, and Daniel Ryan, and Miss Ruth Harnack of Akron, Vanderbeek of Sixth Reformed John Raak of Zeeland and Mrs.
There was an unusuallylarge Men’s open doubles, junior men's
Mrs. Reka Broekstra of Chicago
usually close races. More cres- all of Chicago; and Mr. and Mrs. O., left Kum-to-Re.st Sunday afteY church officiating.Burial will be Harvey Knoll of West Olive were
attendance at the final meeting of doubles and boy's doubles wil.’ be
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
is again Sunday school superintencents are expected to enter the Paul Thoma and daughter Jean, a week there.
also received.
run
off.
the Willing Workers Aid society
races before the season gets very Mrs. Eugene Kelly, Miss Martha
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Boyle of
The last ChristianEndeavor at the church last Thursday even- As in previous years, a cup will dent and William Stronks of Kcfar along, and plenty of com- Kelly and Jim Kelly, all of Kala- Grand Rapids have just come back
wanee, 111., is choir director.
meeting
for this summer will be
PEDESTRIAN IS
ing. The "Afternoon"circle held be awarded the winner in the
petition is expected in this class. mazoo.
Services begin at 10 a.m. and
from a trip to Mackinac Isle.
held In the chapel Wednesday
a baked goods sale which was men's open and medals to the win- 7:30 p.m., and Sunday school at
Ten crescents,six national Mr. and Mrs. McKnight left on Mr. and Mrs. Robert De Bruyn
IN CROSSING STREET night.
ners and runners-upin all othvery successful
ones and five 22's competed in
11:15 a.m.
Andrew Steketee will give a seva wedding trip to HarboY Springs have also just arrived from a trip
Paul Brouwer and family have er divisions.
last week-end's races.
The schedule for the rest of the
to
Green
Bay.
Wis.,
and
through
en
minute
talk
next
Sunday
durJack Petersonof Ottawa beach
after the breakfast.They will make
All divisions are based on the
moved their residence to Holland
In the crescent race Saturday.
Sundays is ds follows:July 6, Dr.
their home at 705 West South St., northern Michigan. Staying with was injured about 4:50 p.m. Sat- ing the morning services on the after living in the Hoppers house grade of the contestant last semCharles' Sligh III came in first.
John E. Kuizenga, Princeton,N. J.;
the children at Dunecrest while urday in an accidentwhich oc- Gideons of Holland. The Gideons
Kalamazoo,after July 4.
ester. The men's open will include
for the past few years.
Peter Van Domelen III, second
July 13, Dr. John R. Mulder, HolMrs. McKnight was bom in Hol- they were away were Mr. and curred on Eighth St., 100 feet west are attemptingto present a
all those out of high school, the
Miss
Virginia
Dosker
of
Grand
and Brud Martindale, third.
land; July 20, Dr. Clarence Bouma,
Mrs.
David
De
Bruyn.
Mr.
De
Bible
to
every
soldier
and
sailor
of
Central
Ave.
Rapids was a visitor here last junior men's, those who were in
Brud took over first place on land and graduated from Holland Bruyn's parents.
Grand Rapids: July 27, Rev. WilHe was treated by a local phy- In this country. An offering will Sunday.
high school and Western Michigan
the
tenth
or
eleventh
grades,
the
Sunday leaving the rest to Frank
liam Massehnk, Grand Rapids;
Mrs. David Bishop of Lansing sician for a fractured right wrist be taken at the cloee of this serboys’ division, those who were In
Folke and Dehvyn Van Tongeren. College of Education at Kalama- Is at Delft Haven and Mr. Bishop
Aug. 3, Dr. Henry' Beets, Grand
vice
for
all
who
wish
to
contribute
and for fractures of four bones in
the eighth and ninth grades, the
In the national one races. Brud s zoo. She has been employed as a comes up every week-end. Miss
Prin+BerghmsWedding
Rapids; Aug. 10, Rev. Anthony
to this worthy cause.
his right foot.
stenographer
at
the
American
Rejunior
boys',
those
who
were
in
brother, Chuck, took first honors
Karreman, Grand Rapids; Aug. 17,
Ruth Bishop of Cleveland, O., is
North Holland and Chris Craft
Richard Berkompas,44. 160
the seventh grade or below.
.on both days. Seymore Padnos search office there. Mr. McKnight expectedtomorrow.
Solemnized in Church
Dr. Henry Schultze,Grand Rapids;
West
Ninth
St., who was driving had a ball game here last Friday
was
born
in
Chicago
and
attended
Women's
divisions
are
exactly
and Louis Brooks came in second
Aug. 24, Dr. Bernard Mulder,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Blashillhad
night with North Holland winning Irene Edith Berghuis of Holland, the same as the men.
and third on Saturday and Lois high school there. He also attend- as their recent guests, the Stflart west on Eighth St., reportedto
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Grand Rapids; Aug. 31, Dr. Eugene
with a score of 18 to 8.
pobce
that
Peterson
stopped
in
Other
winners
last
year
included
Western
Michigan
College
of
Jesiek and Jim Brooks, second
Blashills of Cincinnati.O.
The local married men and the Berghuis of Clara City, Minn., and ed Jack Tirrell,boys’ division, Flipse, Douglaston, N. Y.
the middle of the street and that
Education. At present he is conand third on Sunday.
Mrs.
Buy of St. Louis, Mo., a re- as he sought to pass the pedestri- single men will have a ball game Gerard Prins, son of John Prins of
Herk Van Tongereb’s 22 won nected with the Kalamazoo ParchWest 18th St., spoke their nuptial Marguerite Williams,girls' divisorter at Eagle Crest a long time an Jumped in front of his car.
here on the afternoon of July 4th.
first on Saturday and second on ment Co.
vows at 8 p.m. Friday in the Six- sion, Donald Scholten, boys' inter- Paulus Made Admiral
ago, ''dropped in" on a surprise
Berkompas said he swerved hi* Parade starts at 9 a.m. and the
mediate, Jack Brunselle, junior
Sunday and Ed Orr’s won second
visit to the Krekels Thursday. car to avoid hitting the man but following prizes will be awarded: teenth Stree>t Christian Reformed
by Airlines President
boys,’ Gladys Dyke, women's
on Saturday and first on Sunchurch.
The
wedding
took
place
CHERRIES, Betty Krekel has had as her guest, tl)at the rear fender of his car Floats - $15. $10, $6 and $4;
junior
and
Isla Vander Heuvel,
day.. Chuck. Walker took third
in a setting of palms, ferns and
Joan Withey of Grand Rapids.
struck him. Don Sherwood was best decorated bicycle — $1, $.75,
girls’ intermediate.
S. E. Paulus, manager of WauSaturday And Harold Vermeulen,
white gladioli and lilies, with the
Rev. and Mrs. Eugene FI ipse of listed as a witness.
$.50;
doll
buggy
—
$1,
$.75
and
kazoo
Inn, was recently made an
third on Sunday.
Rev. P. Jonker officiating.
$.50; oldest car — $2, and $1; best
FINED Douglaston. N. Y. are expected for
Admiral of the Flagship fleet, an
Mrs.
P.
Tuls,
organist,
played
Holiday
Schedules
in«
the summer any one of these days.
decoratedcar — $3, $2 and $1;
honorary office,by C R. Smith,
RETIRES
HEINZ
best originalentry — $3, $2; best the wedding music and the tradiGrand Haven. July 2 (Special)
president of American Airlines.
Effect
for
Local
Stores
tional marches.Preceding the cercomedy idea — J2 and $1.
—Raymond Benkert. 18, route 2, Rites Are Arranged for
This award is given to thosew
PLANT AFTER
emony Bob Vander Hart sang "If
All wishing to participateIn the
Nunlca, was arrested by the
Holiday
schedules
will
he
in ef- who show unusual interest in avla-Y
Left Only You." The cereMiss Betty Stone of Lansing aheriffs departmentSaturoay and
Woman of Trowbridge
OF SERVICE parade may obtain free material God
fect this week for all Holland re- tion and gives them, among other
was the guest of her uncle and charged with breaking off branand crepe paper from Jack Jon- mony was completed with Margar- tail stores because of the observ- things, the privileges cf the Admiret Vander Hart singing 'The
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga ches laden with cherries from a
Allegan.July 2- Funeral seral clubs, which are located at sevance of July 4th Friday.
Almost 47 years’ service with gekrijg. TTu-ee judges have been
on Friday.
farm in Crockery township June vices will be conducted today at the H. J. Heinz Co. was rnded appointed and Rev. Maasen will Lord's Prayer."
All retail stores and grocery eral airports. Mr. Paulus’ main
The
bride,
given
in marriage by
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tubergrn 26. taking the cherries on two dif- 2:30 p.m. from the Gordon funer- Monday for R. A. Howlett. 65, of announce each entry.
Stores will be open Wednesday work has consisted of presenting
her father, wore a gown of white
spent Sunday evening with Mr. ferent occasions into Nunica and al home for Mrs. Clara E. Mut- MonteUo park by his retirement
afternoon instead of observing the air transportationbefore school
net
over
taffeta
fashioned
with
and Mrs. Milo Oosterbaan z>f Hol- eating then with friends.Benkert chler, 79, who died Monday afterhalf-holiday this week. All stores groups.
Mr. Howlett became associated Home Nursing Institute
double rows of pleated lace-edged
land.
was arraignedbefore Justice noon at her home in Trowbridge with the firm in September,1891
The certificate awarded Mr.
will remain closed all day Friday.
fluting
forming
shoulder
epauletMiss Gertrude Vliem. daughter George V. Hoffer Monday. He en- township
to Meet in High School
Bakeries, it was announced, will Paulus by the company president
first accepting.employment at
tes, a fitted bodice with high neckof G. Vliem of Brooten, Minn., tered a plea of guilty and paid a
Mrs. Mutchler is survived by the company'splant in Pittsburgh.
remain open until 10 a.m. Friday Is given "in recognitionof consistline edged with lace, long lace
has been a visitor with relatives fine of $20 and costs of $9.60.
her husband. Gabriel; a sister. In 1900, he came to Holland to acThe
home
nursing institute trimmed sleeves ending In points and then will close for the rest ent and meritorious service which
during last week, also spending
Harold Benkert. Raymond's Mrs. E. W. Nutting of West Ban- cept employment at the company’s sponsored by the Ottawa county
has contributed materially to the
over the wrists and full skirt of of the day. The bakeries do not
Friday with her aunt and uncle, brother, on Sunday accused an gor: a daughter. Mrs. J. L.- Berry local plant.
Rad Cross chapter will be held in double tulle. She wore a fingertip observe half-day closing on Wed- increased public use of ai rtrans*
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman.
elderly gentleman of Crockery of Allegan: five stepchildren,Leon
portation.”
Although a resident of this vic- Holland high school, July 1 and veil of bridal Illusion and carried nesday afternoons.
Holy Communion services were township of tellingofficersabout Mutchler of Grand Rapids, Mrs. inity since that time, he has not
2, and not in the clinic rooms on a bouquet of white roses.
observed at the Reformed church. his brother. Sheriffs officers ar- Burton Bancroft of Fife Lake,
DRIVER SOUGHT
12th St. and Central Ave., as was
Rozinda Bcrhuis, sister of the
Holland Library Will
The Rev. Douwstra of Holland rested Harold on charge of using Ebon Mutchler of Alma, Mrs. Elva worked continuously at the HolAn
unsuccessfulsearch was
land plant. He worked with the previously announced.Mrs. R. L. bride, was maid of honor. She wore
conducted the service.He with profane languageand he also was Rushton of Detroit and Mrs. Marcompany in New York state and in Schlect, nursing service chairman, a gown of powder blue lace and made Friday night and early SatClou at Earlier Hour
Mrs. Douwstra were dinner guests arraignedbefore Justice Hoffer, shall Fuller of Charlotte.
urday by Holland police for an auHolly, Mich. Mr. Hewlett was iq said Monday.
tulle. The fitted lace torso bodice
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ad- Monday. Upon his plea of guilty he
charge of vinegar operations here
Nurses who are willing to teach featured puff sleeves and high tomobile, bearing Illinois liceme
Announcementhas been made
rian Brower. On Sunday, July 6. paid a $5 fine and $4 costs.
for more than -20 years.
Red
Cross home nursing classes, neck line finishedwith a tiny bow and occupiedby a man, woman that Holland library Vill be closed
Agricultural Council to
Prof. T. Welmers will be in charge
Mr. Howlett said he had made as well as authorized instructors, in the back. The fully gathered and child, which is reported to at 8:30 p.m. each night during
of the services.
no plans for the future. He is a are invited to attend the clinic, skirt of double tulle was shirred have struck R. Dozema of Grand July and August. The library ore
Be
Organized
in
Allegan
Guests
from
Greenville
Mr. and Mrs. H. Bowman and
native of New York state.
the primary purpose of which is into the lace bodice. Her bouquet Rapids at Ottawa beach.
dinarily cloaes at 9 pjn. .
Alfred and Mrs. Alma Kuyers atFeted at Brooks’ Party
to assist nurses in methods of was of red and white roses.
Allegan.
July
2
—
When
reptended the Schuiteman reunion
BUILDS 6WN NATIONAL
teaching and presenting the maresentatives of federal,state and Dr. Dykstra it Given
The mother of the bride wore a
held at Mona Lake near Muskegon
Lew Withey of Grand Rapid*kls
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Phillips Brooks county agencies meet July 17 to
terial
Mrs.
Martha
B.
Hatch,
;
brown
net
dress
with
white
acWednesday, June 25.
entertained at their cottage on adopt a constitutionand elect
Defree by Harvard nursing consultant from Red Cross cessories and s corsage of yellow being congratulated by member* of
SERVICE;
The Womans Missionary society
the Macatawa Bay Yacht club for
Macatawa Bay Saturday evening officers, a planningand coordinmid western headquartersin St roses. /
will meet Wednesday afternoon at
Phons SM*
the national one he built last win- 20 East 9th fit.
in honor of Mr and Mrs. Charles ating body to be known as the AlLouis,
will
lead
discussions
on
William Ditmar was best man,
the chapel
Dr. Clarence A. Dykstra. prester
at
hi*
home.
Thia
boat
waa
HOLLAND,
MfCHIOAN
Gibson. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gib- legan County Agricultural council
ident of the University of Wiscon- latest developments-'in ^jome and John Berghuis and George
built according to national apedson and Mr. and Mrs. H. Vinlng, will be organized.
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr,
Prins seated the guests. Mr. and
sin. was one of the many person* nursing fundamentals.
all of Greenville,Mich.
ficationafor thia claaa. «
Zeeland School Meeting
Modeled after a similar group in who received an honorarydegree
Mrs. Melvin Berghuis completed
Charles Gibson has just be- Livingston county the council is
the wedding part as master and
from Harvard universityat its re- VS0
b AniBfed for July 14 come a member of the Macatawa planned
WILL
to be adaptable to the pro- cent commencementexercises. Dr.
mistress of ceremonies.
Bay Yacht club.
posed “unified county” plan now Dykstra is the nephew of Mrs.
Following a reception for 65
BE ENDED ON
Zeeland, July 2
Zeeland’s
Others present included Mr. and
guests In the Warm Friend tavern,
annual school meeting at which Mrs. Ernest Heddenskoog of Mus- in operation in 10 coufitlei, County John Dykstra, 29 East Ninth St.
the annual financial report will kegon, Mr. and Mm. Irving Otr Agent Arthur D. Morley said.
The USO campaign in Holland the couple left on a wedding trip
FINED FOE SWEARING
M read and two members of the and Mr/and Mri. Lester Harretf All 14 of the agency representato collect $2,500 as its share in to northern Michigan and MinneGrand Haven, July 2 (Special) the national project to provide •ota.
board will be elected has been ar- of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. tive* have agreed. It is proposed
ranged here for Monday, July 14. Vic Watldni of Munde, Ind., C61. that its scope, be broadenedand a —James Helder, 20, route i service clubs for military men
The term* of Williim D. Van and Mr*. Theodore Cheff •f Hazel- committee is revisingthe constitu- Spring Uke. paid a $5 fine and and defense worker* wih be con- Announce Engagement
tion before submission for approv- .$4.30 costs in Justice George V.
bank, and Sen. and Mn. Earnest
Hoffert court Monday upon his date, Friday.!
Brook*, Mr. and Stoi. William TaH. G Sackrider, of the farm Plea of ”
Of ths board having aerved as haney, Mr. and Mn. Ransom EvMn. E. V. Hartman/ local USO
Mr. and Mn. Frank Ktmphula
loan administration is chairman, profane
praiident,treaaurer,and secretary
chairman, had , expreaaed hope of Wait Olive announce the enerett, Mr. and Mn. J. W. Hobeck with Arthur A, Kaechele,superSaturday . „ ________
and truatea for more than 30 and Mr. and Mr*. Chester V*n
Saturday that, with $2,200 collect- gagement of their daughter,
intendent of Allegan schools of Al- attendant at the state park here!
yean , .
ed by Friday, the campaign could Hazel to Andrew Blauwkamp of
Tongeren, all of Holland.
legan State forests, as members. made the complaint
be ended Saturday night, June 28. Borculo.
h:
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MAN

KILLED, 32

Med

as bus,

A

Puunfen

COLLIDE
Flee

u

Bui

Caneni Into Ditch,
Catches Fire
Michigan City, Ind., July

2

(Special)— A' truck driver was
killed and 32 occupants of a Greyhound bus were Injured Friday
about 10 pjn. in a collisionbetween a large transport truck and
a Detroit bound bus on highway
U0, five miles west of Michigan

Miss Hedglin Chosen as

S&ugatuck

Those present at the affair were
Mr. and Mrs. John K. Alderink,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Alderink, Saugatuck,July 2 (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Alderink, Miss Virginia Hedglin, announced
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fleming, here as winner of the annual
Mrs. Gerrit Kleinheksel, Mr. and
Saugatuck Artists’Model contest,
Mrs. Harm Jager, Peter Wiekstra,
Mr. and Mrs. Hernian Alderink made her first official appearance
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Martin De on a float In a big civic parade
Voogt, Gordon Kleinheksel, Mar- Saturday.Mias Hedglin receivtha Volkema, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- ed her Swards, a wrist watch
tin Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Dick and $50 In cash or a dance at
Steketee, Mr. and Mrs. Garry Al- night In the Saugatuck hotel. She
derink, Mr. and Mrs. Richard received slightly more than 12,Brower, and Glenda Jean, Martin 000 votes to win the contest.
De Voogt, Jr., Corlyn De Voogt
TTie fete, marking the official
Ella Lou Brink, Jerome Alderink, dpening of the resort season In
La Vem Alderink and Mrs. Joe Saugatuck, Is sponsored by the
Alderink.
Civic committee.

Artists1

Model

Victim of the accident was John
Cytia, 36, South Bend, Ind. The
vehicle was carrying a $10,000
cargo of silk and airplane parts
from South Bend to Chicago.
According to Indiana state police, who investigated,the bus
driver, Robert Hurka, 26, of Chicago, pulled into the third lane of
the four-lane highway to pass an
automobile.
The truck struck the bus broadside near its gasoline tank. The
bus careened into a ditch along
side of the road and burst into
.

flames. It

was

completelyde-

stroyed.

Occupants escaped from the
burning bus from all possible
exits, several of them breaking the
windows. None of the bus occupants was seriously burned or injured, but several persons received

Involved in the accident belonged
to the Holland Motor Express,
Inc., and that its driver was a Holland resident. An investigationby
the Holland Motor express revealed that none of their trucks was
involved in the crash.)

Couple United in

At tht official thermomour In
Holland reached a high point of

96 dtgrtas Friday afternoon, other
polnta In Michigan experienced
maximum temperatures In the torrid beat wave which has continued'
for nine consecutive day*. The
marcury touched the century

Beat G.H.

Team;

Tailors and Steffens

Win

A
SENTINEL CARRIERS
SPEND DAY AT BEACH Steffens'.
Dykemas
Hulsts

...

Sixty-six Sentinel carrier* and
mark, an even 100 degrees In
Armour*
church.
their
sub carriers attended their Oils . .......
Dowagiac Thursday, after registerThe rooms were artistically decing well up in the nineties for annual picnic Friday at Holland
orated with bouquets of roses, more than a week.
In the first and third softball
State park.
lilies,galllardlasand gypeophllla.
Relief was experienced Friday
The group was transported to games at Rivenlew park Friday
Accordion and marimba music was
night aa cooling showers fell late
furnished
Edith and Ruth In the evening. The precipitation the park In a chartered bus which night, the Winners ran away with
returned in the afternoon In time
Lindsey as the group assembled.
waa .18 of an Inch. Tlit temper- for the boys to make their after- a big score but In the second con- ;
Mrs. H. K. Goodwin, president
ature waa 79 at 11 mjn, today, In noon deliveries.
test Steffens Food Markets barely
of the Woman’s Society for Chriscomparison with 84 at the same
ITie day was spent In playing edged out Hulsts Markets, 1-0.
tian Service announced the prohour yesterday.
ball, pitchinghorseshoes, swimThe Armour Leather* walked
ptun which opened with the tingming and fishing.
away from the Grand Haven Hel^
ing of hymns led by L. J. Harris
At noon, the hungry group trop Markets, 1939 Grand Haven
with Miss Ruth Gunn at the piano.
consumed 360 welner sandwiches, champions,8-2, in the finale and i
Mm. Etta Whitman led the deGIRLS 240 bottles of softdrlnki,140 bot- the Dykema Tailors downed t5
votional thought,taking as her
tle* of chocolate milk and five Pure Oils, 15-9.
subject, "Christ, the Answer to
Dykemas had
hot hitting
the Problem." Charles McCormick Allegan, July 2
Two young gallons of let cream.

by

Miss Hedglin was salutatorianof
the 1941 graduating class at Saugatuck high school and was prominent in school activities. She
it
plans to use her cash award to(From Friday's Sentinel)
ward a course in journalism at
Approximately250 persona witWestern Michigan collegein Kalanessed the amateur play, "It Is
mazoo. She Is the daughter of
All Over Town,” which was given
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Hedglin.
MIm Virginia Hedglin
Wednesday night in the Salvation Army citadel by the Women's league.
A stockholders meeting of the
Macatawa Bay Yacht club will be
held tonight at 8 pun. in the clubhouse. This is the first of three
summer meetingsrequired by the
by-laws.
Hollis S. Baker of Grand Rapids
Prof. Thomas E. Welmers of
and
Holland was guest of honor at Francis Russell,George Copeland,
Hope collegewill conduct services
Mr. McDonald, Henry Costing,
at the Ebenezer Reformed church a Commodore's dinner which was
given Friday night at the Maca- Dick Golds, BUI TeUing, John EaSunday.
ton, E. E. Chapman, Victor WatMrs. A. B. Kammeraad of 244 tawa Bay Yacht club.
Mr. Baker served as commodore kins, Charles R. SUgh, Jr., Henry
Fairbanks Ave., returned Thursday evening from an extended of the club in 1939 and 1940 when Wilson, David Boyd, Carl Andreathe club was reorganized. During sen, Peter Van Domelen, Jr., Harvisit with friends and relativesin
the time he held office, the present old Ver Meulen, Bert Gold, Ed
Chicago and Wisconsin.
clubhouseon Macatawa bay was Jones, Ted Baker, Adrian Klaasen,
A baby girl, Patricia Ann, was
purchasedand beautifullyremod- Jacob Hobeck, B. Evans, Greenbom to Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brou- eled.
ville McKee, Hollis Baker, Jr,
wer of Route 2, Thursday afterClub members presented Mr. Frank Van Steenbergand James
noon at the Lampen’s Maternity
Baker with a barometer plaque De Pree and L H. Heinke.
hom£
which was inscribed as follows: FoUowing the dinner, a stockThe Misses Iris and Natalie
"Macatawa Bay Yacht club honor- holders meeting, the first of three
Boone of Milwaukee,Wls., granding Hollis S. Baker, Commodore summer meetings as required by
daughters of Mrs. Anna Boone of
1939 and 1940." The presentation the by-laws, was held.
Holland are here for the summer.
was made by Vice-Commodore Women present at this meeting
They will also spend some time
Lester F. Harrett.
In addition to the above-named
with their uncle and aunt, Mr.
Those present at the dinner in- members were Mrs. PhlUipi
and Mrs. Clarence Boone at the
cluded Commodore O. W. Lowry, Brooks, Mrs. John Eaton, Mrs.
Kuntry Kitchen.
Vice-Commodore Harrett, Rear Chester Van Tongeren, Mrs. Jacob
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Tanis anCommodore PhillipsBrooks, Ches- Hobeck, Mrs. William Telling, Mr*.
nounce the birth of a baby boy,
ter Van Tongeren, Henry S. Charles R. Sligh, Jr, Mrs. E. E.
Arthur Lynn, June 20, at their
Maentz, Willis Diekema, W. A. Chapman, Mrs. George Copeland,
home, 266 East 14th St.
Butler, O. S. Cross, Hollis S. Bak- Mrs. Irving Orr, Mrs. Lester HarHarvey Van Wieren, stationed

Baker Presented Plaque
at Yacht Club Dinner

•

smashed hands. They were riding
on the bus near where it was
struck by the truck.
(Rumors were circulatedin Holland on Saturday that the truck

RECEPTION GIVEN
MERCURY IN HOLLAND
FOR FL0WERDAYS
REACHES NINETY-FIVE Leathers
IN LOCAL CHURCH
One hundred and fifty members
and friends attended a reception
In the social auditoriumof Pint
Methodistchurch Friday night
which was arranged in honor of
the Rev. W. G. Flowerday and his
family and new members of the

Personals

Oty..n

1941

two-course lunch was

served by the hostess assisted by
Mrs. Garry Alderink, Mrs. Richaid Brower, and Mis. Gerrit
Kleinheksel.

—

TRUCK

2,

LETTERS RECEIVED

BY ENGUSH

a

—

from England who are visiting here have been assured by letFormer Local Resident
ters from their parents that England's war atrength Is growing Weds in Grand Haven
and that German raidershave failGrand Haven, July 2 (Special)
ed to hit their city with bombs.
-Mias Harriet Swart and NichoGuest* of Alderman and Mrs. W. las F. Yonkman were united In
L. McClelland, Yvonne and Alma marriage In a simple ceremony
Walker, 18 and 15 years old, are Friday afternoon at 5 o’clock by
residents of Middlesbury, an Iron, the Rev. Albert Hellenga in the
steel and chemical manufacturing parsonage of Second Reformed

welcomed the Flowerdays to another year In the sendee of the
church, and the pastor responded.
New members, Introduced by Rev.
Flowerday,were welcomed by
Neal Van Leeuwen.
Other features of the program
were vocal solos, "The Florlan
Song," Godard and "Yesterday,"
Sproff, sung by Mrs. Beulah Harper Dunwoody; piano soloa, "Prelude,” opus 28 No. 15 (Raindrops)
by Chopin and "Romance," Sibelius, by Eleanor Reed; readings,

girls

city In Yorkshire.
church.
They were sent to the United
The couple was unattended, and
States in August and have been for her marriage, the bride wore
"A Pleasant Half Hour on the attending high school In Connecti- a green print silk suit, with white
Beach.” and "The Last Worfl,” by cut, although their secondary accessories.Her corsage was of
Mrs. Nina Daugherty.
school in England is still being Snow White roses.

Members closed the program

by pledging loyalty to the church
for the coming year as they sang,
‘Take My Life and Let It Be,"
with Rev. Flowerday offering the
closing prayer.
During the social hour refreshments were served from an attractively appointed table by Mrs.
William Vandenberg, Mrs. E. V.

Hartman and Mias Clara McClel-

used.

Their father, a physician,is allowed a special gasoUne card of
35 gallons a month for his regular
work, which he carrieson In addition to acting on medical examining boards and teaching volunteer
first aid classes.
Their mother, with all domestic
servants long since employed in industry or defense, is adding the
growing of potatoes to her household duties. The young ladies expect to remain in the United
States "for the duration.”

Room decorations were arranged by Mrs. Harry Harrington,
Mrs. L. J. Harris and Mrs. Charles Harris. The program was in
charge of the church activities division of the woman’s foclety of
which Mrs. W. M. Aldrich is chair- Holltiid
man. On the reception committee
lan.

streak and garnered 15 runs on as
many hits. Benjamin Jansen and
Lefty Van Gelderen led the win*
n&s each with three runs on three
hits. Dykemas scored all the runs
in the first, third and fifth Innings,
Vryhof, Jansen, Van Gelderen and
Batema scored In the first and'
third Innings both. Oil Bos Ind
Bud Ousting scored only In

r

&

and Tony Westerhof, Let
Koopman and Chuck Dykema,
first,

only In the third.
For the Oils, Wayne

De

Neff,

Heinie Windemulder and Ed Bos
each scored twice and Stan Rut.
gen, Wally Vander Ploeg and Don |

a

once.

, t
Mn. Yonkman is the daughter Thomas scored
Len Steffens was the only ot»
of Mr. and Mrs. William Swart,
Sr., of Spring Lake, former resi- to score In the Hulst-Steffens
dents of Grand Haven, and before battle. He walked In the third,
her marriage was employed as went to second on a single and
Register of the Probate Court of came home on Buureraa's single to
Ottawa County. Mr. Yonkman Is center

field.

Zeeland Couple Is

Wed

Ottaica

*

.

Precision Parts

None.

to Build Two Additions
were Mr. and Mrs. William Winstrom,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
A charming early summer lawn with the U.S. Marine corps at er, A. W. Tahaney, Kenneth rett, Mrs. Kenneth Campbell and Sandahl, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Two applications for building
Campbell, Warren S. Merriam, Mrs. James De Pree.
permits were filed Friday with
Smith.
wedding Wednesday, June 23, uni- Philadelphia, Pa., arrived home
City Clerk Oscar Peterson by
Wednesday to spend a 10-day
ted in marriage Miss Viola Folkthe Holland Precision parts for
emergency furlough at his home,
ert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
the construction of two Industrial Alleiu School Problem
80 West 20th St.
Fred Folkert of Route 3, and Earl
buildings on their property at
Mrs. Tom Rosendahl, 78 West
C. Gunneman, son of Mr. and Mrs.
365 West 24th St.
Involvei Two Qncttioni
Eighth St., left Thursday night to
Crazier, Tony Bouwman, HandEdward Gunneman also of Route visit friends in Grand Haven and
Total coat of the two buildings,
werjg Skeeter Bouwman Johnson,
3. The Rev. H. W. Pyle performed Agnew.
listed at 17,500 each, is $15,000.
Allegan, July 2— Allegan citiWoldring and Bos.
the double ring ceremony at 7
One
of
the
buildings
will
be
64
zens will vote on two questions
Royal Neighbors met Thursday
o'clock.
Zeeland, July 2 (Special) — An
by 64 feet of steel frame and when they go to the polls Mon- Holtrops— Ken Bolthouse. Da
night in the hall, with the June
TTie lawn was decorated with committee arranging a party fol- unusually pretty garden wedding children,Mrs. John Tinholt, MUs
cement construction. The other day, July 21, to decide on a pro- Boer, Bart Rulter, Tom RuiUr.
Veinlng, Swartz, ’ Ddve RultfS
Cora Vande Water to Lloyd H. will be 120 by 30 feet with a
assorted flowers and the altar was lowing the business meeting. took place Friday at 3 p.m, when Eva Baas, of Muskegon; Mrs.
posed addition to the Allegan Robinson.
banked with large palms, ferns, Prizes in cards went to Fannie Miss Edna Margaret Brandt be- F. Me Master and son Stuart of Maatman and wife. Pt. Lots 6 and steel roof and hadite block con- school system.
Grosse Point; Miss Lucia Ann Me 7 Blk A Holland.
Armours
Scheerhom, Van
struction.
and baskets of Madonna lilies.
Weller, Nellie Kleis and Dorothy came the bride of James CornelApproval waa received recently
Preceding the ceremony Wallace De Boer. Meetings will be held ius De Pree, both of Zeeland, in Call and Mrs. C. Rea of Detroit;
Van Dyke and Volkers is listed by a committee of the board of Llere, Weener, jVah Norden!
Otto P. Kramer and wife to
Mr. and Mrs. D. Murphy of FreSmith and Bekhulsi
Folkert, sang ‘‘Because” d’Harde- twice each month during July and a single ring ceremony.
Cornelius Vander Kuy and wife. as general contractorfor both education to vote on the floating
mont.
jjH lot, accompaniedby Mrs. W. Folk- August.
Pt Lot 29 Harrington, Westerhof buildings.
Wedding music was furnished
of
a
bond
for
an
$80,000
structure
From Zeeland guests Included i
SEEK BENCHMAN
• *rt Miss Evelyn Folkert, wearLieut. Ray Davis and Mrs. by Mrs. Lee Spindle of Grand
to replace the aging Dawson
The UB. civil
ing a gown of blue marquisette Davis, the former Miss Marjorie Ripids, who played "Bridal Day,” George Brandt', mT and"
MOTORISTS
PINED
school.
The
committee
vial ted
sion announcesthat an open
over satin, played the Lohengrin McBride, have arrived here for a compositionof her own, dedi- H. De Pree, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. and wife. Pt. NWJ NWi and Pt.
The followingmotorists have Lansing to obtain approval to competitive examination for
wedding march as the bride de- a week-end visit with her parents, cated to the bride. She also ac- De Pree, Evelyn and Charlotte NEi NW1 Sec. 15-5-16 Twp. Park. paid fines and costs to Municipal stage the election.
De Pree, Rev. and Mrs. W, J.
henchman for employment In
scended the steps.
Edwin Birch and wife to John E. Judge Raymond L. Smith for
Mr. and Mrs.'Qiarles H. McBride, companied Mrs. Gordon Van
The first question will be the
The bride was lovely in a gown 280 College Ave. Lieutenant Davis Eenenaam, cousin of the bride, of Hilmert, Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Huff and wife. Pt. Lot 7 A. C. Van traffic violations:Rienert De $80,000 bond issue and the second, ordnance service,Rock
(HU arsenal will be held at
of white velva-ray mousseline-de who has been stationed at Miami, Muskegon as she sang, *Tch Liebe Eenanaam, Bernard Kamps, Mr. Raalte's Add. No. 2 Holland.
Vries, 22, 140 River Ave.. and raising the 15-mlll tax limit.
and Mrs. G. Van Eenenaam, Mr.
early date. Full particulars may
sole fashioned with a sweetheart Fla., is being transferredto Dich" by Grieg and "In My
Della Langeland to James Lan- Lawrence Johnson, 36. route 1,
and Mrs. G. Huizenga, Mr. and
be obtained from Dick Klein at
neckline,fitted bodice, and a long Norfolk, Va.
Heart” composed by Mrs. Spindle.
geland and wife. Lot 146 Add. to Holland, speeding.
each;
Revenue freight transported by
Other wedding music included Mrs. P. T. Moerdyk, Miss M. Central Park Zaalmink’s Plat Robert Van Wieren, 17, 183 West trucks during April reached a new Holland post office.
train. The train extended from a
(From Saturday’sSentinel)
Keppel, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
row of tiny buttons down the back
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Beekman, "Liebesti-aum" by Liszt and Poole.
Twp. Park.
17th St., failure to yield right of peak and represented a 38.3 perFlowers are a token that God's
"Bist
du
bei
mir"
by
Bach,
and
’of the gown. Her finger tip veil 65 River Ave., have returned from
Mildred Bursma to John A. Bur- way, $5.
cent gain over April 1940.
hand fashioned the world. v ; ?
fell from a Juliet cap of seed Rochester, Minn., where Mrs. the traditional Lohengrinand
sma et al Lot 5 Reserve Lot No. 1
pearls. She carried a bridal bou- Beekman underwent
Annual Boawman Reunion Lots 35, 36. 37, 38 We Que Nau
God gives wisdom that it may be
recent Mendelssohn wedding marches.
About 235,000 troops were To fire a 14-inch gun costs $900;
The bride was attractive in a
quet of swainsona, rose buds, and operation for the amputation of
shared with others.
Bing Park, Twp. Park.
moved
by U. S. railroadsin April. a 16-inch gun, $1,600.
baby mums, with streamers of her left arm just above the elbow. gown of white embroideredmou- Held at Overisel Grove
Edward H. Ensley and wife to
About 85 persons attended the Legrande Lillibridge and wife. Pt.
sweet peas.
Mrs. William Streur has return- sseline de soie, with sweetheart
Miss Sylvia Koops as maid of ed to her home on West 40th St. neck and bouffant skirt with which annual Frederic Bouwman reunion Lot 6 Plat of Berlin VillageMarne.
honor wore a gown of aqua silk after a week’s observation in Uni- she wore long lace mitts. She held in the Overisel grove WedJohn Armock et al to Edward
carried a bouquet of white roses, nesday afternoon. Soft ball and
marquisetteover satin, decorated versity hospital, Ann Arbor.
P. Brown and wife. W1 SE| SWi
Legs Mlchlfm while pine on their way to
snap-dragons and babys breath. games were enjoyed during the afwith tiny pink bows. A veil
Miss CatherineHoeksema, 472
Sec. 11-8-13 20a
the uwmiil.Tree* o( thii ilse are rare today.
She
wore
a
finger-tip,
off
the
ternoon with prizes being awardarranged from a head wreath of Central Ave., left Friday for a
Olaf
Johnson
and
wife to Hildface, veil.
ed to Elaine Bussies, Ferd Gene
assorted flowers and a bouquet of two week’s visit with a friend in
ing L. Johnson and wife NEi SE1
She was attended by Mrs. Der- Bear, Bernard Bouwman, Sally
* roses and baby mums completed Los Angeles, Calif.
SEi Sec. 32-8-16 Pt N| SWi SWi
riU Murphy of Fremont as ma- Temple, Billie Bouwman, Irene
her costume.
Mrs. Paul Mandelkow of South
Sec. 33-8-16.
tron
of
honor
who
was
dressed
Bouwman,
Benjamin
Bouwman,
The bridesmaids,the Misses Chicago Heights, 111., and Mrs. D.
Anna Vande Bunte et al to AnEleanor and Mildred Folkert, Thornton of Chicago are week-end in a white mousseline de soie Mr. and Mrs. John Bussies, and drew Brummel and wife. El SEi
twin sisters of the bride, wore guests at the home of Mrs, J. N. gown with yellow veil and car- Mr. and Mrs. Dick Nyland.
Sec. 21-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
ried a bouquet of yellow snapEntertainmentand music were
idenUcal gowns of peach satin and Garvelink, 60 West 15th St.
Anna R. Kramer et al to Ruurd
dragons and roses. The groom
carried similar bouquets of roses
The Rev. and Mrs. Theodore was attended by the Rev. W. J. furnished by Bernard Bouwman, Visser Pt. Lot 4 Blk 17 S. W. Add.
Stanley
Nyboer,
Lois
Havenga,
and sweet peas with matching Bayles of New Brunswick, N.J.,
Holland.
Hilmert as best man.
floral head bands.
who have been guests for several Little three year old Isla Van and Ronnie Voss. No decision was Edward Leeuw and wife to
made as to the date and place for
• Rqger Gunneman, nephew of the weeks of their son-in-lawand
Lyda Nibbelink et al EJ Lot 7 and
Eenenaam, daughter of Mr. and next year’s reunion.
groom acted as ring bearer. He daughter,Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Pt. WJ Lot 8 Blk 37, Holland.
r> u
, . l
Gordon Van Eenenaam of
Following a basket supper new
carried the rings in a large white C Bosch, have returned to their Muskegon, was flower girl. Her
George Bredeweg and wife to
officers were elected at a business
lily. Alvin Folkert attended the
Wm.
J. G. Veeder and wife. Lot
groom as best man.
The Rev. Sander Kiel* of
o( the saIne materla, meeting of the group. Henry
as thewas
bride’s, with accents of Bouwman was named president, 45 West Michigan Park, Twp.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Folkert act- city and teacher at Greenville yellow, and she carried a little
Park.
and Mrs. John Bussies, secretaryed as master and mistress of cere- college, Greenville, 111, will corsage of yellow daisies.
Fred C. McCrea and wife to
treasurer.
Retiring
officers
of
the
monies. Mrs. Folkert chose a preach at Jhe Wesleyan Metho- The Rev. A. Luidens of RochOscar B. Frye and wife. Pt. Lot
organization
are
fred
Bouwman,
gown of aqua taffeta trimmed dist church^comerof Pine and ester, N.Y., brother-in-law of the
10 East Highland Park Subd. No.
president, and Mrs. John KolenWith velvet. Her corsage and 17th Sts. Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
1, Grand Haven.
groom, assistedby Dr. W. J. brander, secretary-treasurer.
The Rev. Horace Merrymon wUl
matching head band were ofjoses
George Steketee and wife to
Van Kersen of Holland, cousin of
speak Sunday night in the City the groom, officiated at the
ftnd sweet peas.
Bert Beckman and wife. Lot 29
After the ceremony,Ruth Pop- mission.
Seventieth Birthday h
ceremony.
B. k H. R. H. Post's Park Hill Add.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Dyke
pen, attired in a formal gown of
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Eenenaam of Ocrntinn fnr Part*
blue marquisette trimmed with of 336 West 20th St. will quietly Muskegon, were master and mis-1 uccano" 'Or
Wm. L. Eaton and wife to Isaac
Mrs. Cora Ter Haar, 119 East Kouw Lot 17 Thomas Add. Hollace, song “O Promise Me” by De observe their 25th wedding anni- tress of ceremonies.
versary
at
their
home
tomorrow.
Koven.
After the ceremony, a wedding 18th St., who Saturday observed land.
A family dinner will be held in supper was served. Mrs. H. Van her seventieth birthday, was
• Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Koops were
Carl Hutchins and wife to Floyd
their home tonight
Eenenaam of Zeeland and Mrs. guest of honor at a dinner ar- A Sailers and wife. Pt. NEi SWi
room.
Charlotte Rae, of Detroit poured. ranged by her childrenat Hol- Sec. 10-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Folkert wore a light blue ALLEGAN PLANNING
Mrs. De Pree is a graduateof land Country club Friday night.
Hollis S. Baker to Roy V. KenZeeland High school, attended Those to attend besides Mrs. Ter yon and wife. Pt. Lot 1 Heneveld’s
sheer dress. The groom’s mother
FIRST AID CLASSES Ypsilanti Institute and received Haar were Mr. and Mrs. C. Supr. Plat No. 33, Twp. Park.
also chose a blue floral sheer.
Michtiest of all Michigan's resources was once its virgin
her degree from Columbia uni- TIesenga,Mias Phyllis Tiesenga, John Bramer and wife to John
wore similar corsages of
timber. In Southern Michigan the hardwood was cut to
roses and sweet peas.
Allegan, July 2 — Under spon-l versity, New York. She served Mr. and Mrs. John Tiesenga, Dr. Plutschouwand wife. Pt WJ Lots
and
Mr*.
Sidney
Tiesenga
and
son
dear farms. And to the north, the vast pine woods were
8, 9 and 10 Blk 14, Ferrysburg.
auPPer was served to sorship of the Allegan County as supervisor of industrialarts In
about 100 guests. Dorothy Wal- Red Cross, first aid classes will the Grand Rapids schools for a Sidney, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. H.
Mary
E.
Anderson
to
Ralph
De
turned
into lumber for building the nation's cities.
Frans.
tere, . Angeline Immink, Hazel begin Thursday,July 10, and will number of years. She is one of
Young and wife. Lot 8 and Pt. Lot
•
Today,
under wise methods of reforestation,the woods
the foremost promoters of the
5 Bflc 8 Barber's Add. Spring Lake.
S:11’ iS*} Ko,k?n. ^an De continue for approximately 10 Zeeland Garden club, of which
are growing up again. About 20,000,000 acres — over half
Tip-Toppen Club Hat
Otto P. Kramer and wife to
Folkert- Ruth weeks, it Is announced by R B. she Is an enthusiasticmember.
James K. Ward and wife Pt. Lots
Michigan's land area — are wooded. By scientific cutting,
Slotman and Cath- Stafford, county chairman.
The groom Is a graduate of Beach Party at Path
Classes will meet thq Second,
erine enikert assisted at the re27 and 28 Harrington, Westerhof
there
forests produce more than 400,000,000 board feet
• past
The Tip-Toppersdub of west- and Kramer’s Add. No. 2 HoUand.
third and fourth Tlmndays of Zeeland High School and Hope
of lumber a year, besides firewood, pulpwood for paper,
each
month
and
will be of two college. He is manager of the ern Michigan,a chib exclusively Allie M. North rup et al to
,,?ut°f’t0Tn at the wedWjn. De Pree Furniture and for tall young men and young John E. Laramy and wife. Lots
Marshall, Grand hours’ practice each. Dr. L.
Unbark, veneers and other products.
Hardware G>. They will make
en, held a beach party at 28 and 27 Harbor View Add. Grand
Shepard
of
Otsego
will
be
in
“51*- Ok?*0’ Plainwell, ZeeLegend hss it that when the mythical Paul Bunyan
land and vicinity*
charge of the classes,Mr. Staf- their home In Zeeland after a Grand Haven State pare Thurs- Haven.
abort wedding trip.
day
evening. Several Holland
ford
said.
was
lumbering Michigan, his shout could he heard from
attended Hope
Wgh school and Allegan notroal I Under the plan, factorieswin The bride was feted at a num- young people attended.
Menominee
to Saginaw if the wind was right Modern
FoUowing- a bosliiess meeting Yack Qub it Scene
have a first-aid expert to care for ber of prenuptial dinners and
teachln*
in b*** accident cases. Membership in the parties In Grand Rapids and was at which Thelma Vander Meiden
lumbermen and forest rangers don't have such voices^
of Bridge-Luncheon
.
lS,t thrw
classes win be limited to about honored on several occasions in was ejected president of, the club,
But by telephonethey keep in touch with woods operaft* old days of the “rirennen"are broofht
An attractively appointed
swimming and games were en20, and wiU be held in the Red Zeeland and Holland.
tions, market their products, and control forest fires, far
back by the annul “Hsiao," held this yc^r
Out of town guests included: joyed. Members voted to bold bridge-luncheon was held In the
on July 4, S and 6, at Gladatonc, Michigan.
Rev. and Mrs. A. Luidens, another beach party at the park Macatawa Bay Yacht club Friday •aw efficiently than the old-timers ever could.
v
afternoon when 60 guests were
At Manistee, the NattoualForest FesUrd
primarily to train first aid experts Rochester, N.Y.; Dr. and Mrs. W. July
Giuit From Virginia
Miss Vander Meiden at 623 entertained
Mrs. Henry
wiN he held Inly
4 and S
for local factories and shopirMr. Wichers, Miss Dorothy Wichers;
Dr. and Mrs. William Van Kersen Columbus St, Grand Haven, one Maentz, Mrs. Willis Diekema, Mrs.
Stafford
said
that
additional
perat Party
and Misa Helene Van Kersen of of the chib’s organizers said wo- ft P. Harms and Mrs. O. W. Lowson*, not Connected with the
enterUhied tories, may receive the training If Holand; Mrs. William Wichers of men members must be at least ry. A profusion of summer flowami reliiiwa, at her
Pittsburg, p*.; Mr. and Mn. L. 5 feet 8 Inches taU, and men ers in shades of red, white and
the originalquota is not filled Imjane recently in honor of Pet«
Spindle, Mi*. R. H. Cooper (94 at least 6 feet tall
blue, were used as table decoramediately.
/-"J.
yearn of age), W. Wayne Smith
tions, carryingout the patriotic
State with Riche* Blett*—- No. 18 o/ a oeriet of
Grand Rapids; Mrs. R. Van
Cleanlinessis godliness,if it ex- theme.
nfd 86611 raany of these
Exports of cotton in April dem Mkhtym’t Nttmrd JZss«sies*.
jEWands for 38 year*. Eden of Dallas, Texas; Misses tends to thought word and deed.
Prizes In bridge went to Mr*.
clined to 74,009 bales, as compared
Phyllis
and
Marilyn
Van
EenenThe west of honor gave * short With' 344,509 bales for the same
R. C. Bosch, Mi*. Lloyd Heasley,
aam of Charleston, W. Va.; Mr.
g'-itaRt and group singing was enjoyIt is a soiry spectacle when Mr*. C. C. Andreasen and Mrs.
nth In 1940.
' ,
* and Mi*. G. Van Eenenaam and pride takes the place of humility.
M. L. Hinga.

Outdoor Wedding

I

Armour’s were also of f to a
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Frit*
Yonkman, of State St., Holland, go<m start before their game was
and Is a civil engineer employed called because of rain. In the five
by the State Highway Depart- innings they played, Simon
ment, with headquartersat Cad- Paauwe, Bloemei* and Ed Hulst
scored twice and Brown and Van
lilac.
Mrs. Yonkman Is a graduateof Dorple, each once.
CUrence Bolthouse and »Ike
the Grand Haven high school,and
Mr. Yonkman graduatedfrom the Miller brought in the Holtropa
Holland high school and Michigan only two nms. J
None scoring players:
State college of engineering.
Dykwuu—
v
Immediatelyafter the ceremony
the couple left on an extended Pure Oils — Louis ElenbSas,
eastern trip, and upon their re- John Elenbaas, Herk Ingraham
turn will make their home In Cad- and Keith Conklin.
illac.
Hulsts - Westerhof, SJaarda,
Tuls, Griep, Slager. John
man, Russ Bouwman, Wc
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35 guests was held In the home of
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Harbin, Sr. After the receptkxi the couple left on a short
wedding trip. They will make their
home on route 4.

Barbara Telling Is Wed
in Garden Ceremony

July 6, 1941

The lovely formal garden at
Taken Into Europe Sunset Terrace, the home of Mr.
Acts 16:6-15
and Mrs. John E. Telling on the
Park road, was the setting for
By Henry GeerHnff
the marriage of their daughter,
After their return from the Jer- Barbara Ann, to Paul Meeske,
usalem visit, Paul and Barnabasre- son of Mrs. Paul E. Meeske of
mained for a time in Antioch. Muskegon, late Saturday afterThen Paul proposed a revisiting noon. The Rev. Marion de Velder,
of the churches which they had pastor of Hope Reformed church,
established. The discussionover performed the single ring cerethe taking of John Mark with mony in the presence of the ImmeThe

Go* pel Is

Rapids and Holland. Prize* were Engagement of Local
won by Mrs. Neal Seitsma, Mn.
John L. Bouman, Mrs. Clarence Girl It Announced
Bouman and Mrs. John Bouman.
Mr. and Mrs. William C. Eby of
A two-courselunch was served. 34 East 14th St. announce the enTTiose assisting Mrs. A Bounian gagement of their daughter, Doris
were Mesdames Bastian, John L., Jean, to Robert G. Bell of Sterand Alvin Bouman.
ling, III, who at present is with
the army at Fort Knox, Ky. Hie

FOUR ARE
IN

HURT Opening Race

Held at Mac Yacht Club

DORR CRASH

Mutmdak
Two

Treated at Holland

Series Is

Brothtn Win cm,

Fint Honors

Hospital; Autos Are

in

second and third hi the
Mine dare race Sunday.
Chuck Martlndale,Brud’g old-

Two

er brother,won first on both days
in the national one races. Other
places on the two days were also
in the "Red”
divided among four people in this

Classot

Demolished

Opening race*

,

Macatawa Bay Yacht class, j,
Allegan, July 2 (Special)
club for crescent,national one deSeymore Padnoe and Louis
wedding will take place during the Four persons were Injured In an sign and 22 square meter sailboat*
New Hone •! the
Brooks won second and third
Vander
Bie
Family
Has
UolUari CUj Kewa
automobile accident which demol- were held over the week-end.
Christmas holidays.
places, respectively,on Saturday
PubllibedKtery Thu reNinth
Annual
Reunion
Ten crescent* were on hand for and Lola Jeslek and Jim Brooks
ished two cars a mile north of
lay by the Sentinel
Dorr on county road 639 Saturday the week-end’s race*, six national second and third, respectively,on
The ninth annual Vander Bie Local Girl Engaged to
them resulted in a division into diate families.
Printinf Co. Offlca S4-S6
Weal Elfbtb aUeet, Holone* and five 22* s.
Mrs. Hazel Wing Guild of Hol- reunion was held Friday evening
at 8:30 p.m.
two parties. We are told that they
Sunday.
land, Mlchlf»n.
A car driven south from Cal- The Mart in dale family ran off Top honors In the Red series for
did not part in anger. It was not land and Chicago played the Lo- in the Zeeland state park with East Saugatuck
Entered ai aecond claaa matter at a bitter and angry quarrel.On the hengrin wedding march as the about 115 present coming from
Mr. and Mrs. John Bush of edonia by Bernard Homrtch, 22, with chief honor* In two of the 22's are now held by Herk Van
tha poat offlca at Holland,Mich- contrary they seem to have separ- bride, on the arm of her father Holland, Zeeland, Hamilton, route 5, Holland, announce the en- Caledonia, and one driven west- classes. Brud Martlndale took
Tongeren and Ed Ore, Jr. Van
under tba aat of Confreaa,March 8,
ated as friends.It is very likely who gave her in marriage, de- Graafschapand Illinois. Rev. and gagement and approaching mar- ward by Miss Edith Bosch collided third on Saturday and first on Tongeren took a first on Satur18TS.
that they made a deliberate and scended the terrace, an avenue Mrs. P. Grooterscame from the riage of their daughter, Sarah, to at the Botch automobile enter- Sunday to lead the field of cres- day and second on Sunday and Ore
C. A. TRENCH, Editor and Manifer
of blue spruce trees forming a latter place.
Wallace De Zwaan of East Sauga- ed the county highway from a side cents.
took a second on Saturday and
W. A. BUTLER, Buslnoat Manafrr amicable arrangement to divide
Charles Sligh in took first and first on Sunday. Chuck Walker
Sports were enjoyed and prizes tuck. The news was made known road.
the region of their first mission natural aisle for the wedding
Talaphono—Nawi Itema SIM
Miss Bosch was bruised. With Peter Van Domelen III aecond in was third on Saturday and Harwere awarded to the winners. An at a dinner Sunday night in the
between them. Paul mentionsBar- party.
AdYertUlnf and Subacrtptlona, till
nabas with honor in his writings. Precedingher was her only at- interestingprogram was presented Bush home. The wedding will take her were Miss Dorothy Mlersma, the crescent race Saturday and old Vtrmeulen was third on Sunroute 6, Holland, who suffered a Frank Folke and Delwyn Van Ton- day.
National AdverUaln* Repraaentatlva And Mark became a strong and tendant, Mrs. Roy KJomparens. consisting of accordionduet* by place in late fall
fractured pelvis, and Mtos Lillian
Vows were exchanged before two Harriet Steinfortand Arlene TlmTha publlahar ahall not ba liable noble a man that he regained the
Van DU, East Saugatuck, who
far any air or or arrora In printing full confidence of Paul. Thus the tall arbor vitae overlooking mer, vocal duet by Orma and
BOOKS
suffered an Injury to her right
any advertisingunlaaa a proof of missionary work followed In two Lake Macatawa. The groom's Rachel Den Bleyker and Marion
such advertisementshall have been
shoulder, laceration on the nose
twin
brother,
Jack
Meeske
of Vande Lune, an instrumental duet
streams
instead
of
one.
obtained by advertieer and returned
RELEASED
and right knee and abrasions.
b • him In time for correction with
Barnabas and Mark went to Royal Oak, assisted him as best by Gradus Geunnk and James
errors or corrections noted
(Holland hospital reported their
man.
Rotman,
dialogue
by
Mrs.
G.
Den
Brooks which were placed in conditions as good as could be explainly thereon;and In such ease It Cyprus. The resultsof their work
Tlie
bride
was
lovely
in
a
wedBleyker,
Mrs.
Louis
Tknmer,
Mrs.
any error so noted la not corrected, are not recorded in the Acts, but
circulationWednesday at Holland pected.)
ding gown of white organza fash- Henry Bonzelaar, Henry Bonzepubllihera liability shall not esceed
are recorded in the Book of Life,
Public Library arc:
auch a proportion of the entire space
Homrich’a injuries consisted of
ioned simply with high neckline, laar, Robert Weener, John Van
The auditoriumof Trinity ReFiction:
occupied by the error bears to the to be made known at some future
three broken ribs and a severely formed church wa* the scene of a the groom, assisted as best man.
a
square
cut
yoke
of
tiny
tucks
Iwaarden and Hester Timmer.
whole space occupied by such adver- day.
Somewhere I'll Find You” by
charming June wedding Saturday Ushers were LlewellynMlchmerA business session was held and Charles Hoffman. Johnnie and cut lip.
Paul chose Silas, who probably outlined with minute ruffles,
Hie four were given first aid
huizen, brother-in-lawof the brida
three-quarter length fitted sleeves it was decided to hald the next
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
did not start with him from An
Kirk Davis, brothers and ace re- treatment by a physician in By- afternoon when Mtos Gertrude
Louise Meengs, daughter of Mr*. and the Rev. Willard Meenp, broOne year ftOO; Els months llJii tioch, but joined him in Asia and a full skirt. Her fingertipnet reunion the third week in June porters, and Paula Lane become
ron Center and then Misses Mler- Philip G. Meengs of Holland, be- ther of the bride.
Throe montha The; 1 month Xc; Single
veil was caught in a square-cut in 1942 at the same place. Officers
thoroughly entangled in interoopy Sc. Subscriptions payable in ad- Minor. He was joined by Timothy
For her daughter’swedding Mrs.
halo of the same material. She are John Van Iwaarden. president; national affairs while in the sma and Van Dis were taken to came the bride of Forest L. Cushvance and will be promptlydiscon- at Lystra, and later by Luke at
Holland hospital. Homrich was man of Port Huron, son of Mrs., Meengs wore a navy blue dress
carried a bridal bouquet of white Jim Rotman, vice president,Hentinued If not renewed.
foreign news service.
Troas.
able to continue on to Dorr where M. Cushman of Muskegon. Dr. H. and a corsage of pirfk roses and
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
ryetta Van Liere, secretaryand
"Who Is This Girl?” by Helen he was en route to vtalt a girl.
Paul undertook his missionary roses and tiny button mums.
reportingpromptly anv Irregularity
Mrs.
Klomparens’
gown
of
lark- treasurer;George Vander Bie.
D. Terkeurst performed the single baby breath. Mrs. Cushman, moMiller. Storm Greenlee,
work at the call of the Holy Spirit
L. delivery.Wrlta or phona tl>L
ther of the groom, wore a green
ring ceremony at 4:30 o’clock.
The Spirit was ever with him and spur blue net featured lace inserts program commitee, and Edward brought up in a convent, did not
floral print and a similar corsage.
in the high-necked blouse,sleeves, Van Liere, sports.
Preceding
the
ceremony
Mtos
know
who
she
was
until
the
con*
• JESSE JONES’S WATERWAY has ever been with the church until and full skirt. She carried a bouAgatha Kooyers,friend of the
Following the ceremony a reI flict arose over her parentage
this day. It is quite probable that
ARGUMENT
quet of yellow roses and larkbride sang "Because" d’Hardelot, ception for about 40 guests was
and
the
property
left
her
by
her
his plan at this time was to go to
Charles
McLean
Weds
Jesse Jones, secretary of comand "At Dawning,” Cadman. Mrs. held In the church parlon. Walt-^
guardian.
Rome, but Rome was not yet spur, tied with yellow satin ribmerce, is making a plea for the St
bon.
M. Schoemaker, cousin o< the reaaes were the Misses Dorothea
Cincinnati Girl
'The Garden Club Murders”
ready for the work of Paul. God
Lawrence waterway because this
Mrs. Telling, the bride s mother,
bride, played Mendetoohn’a wed- De Boer, Vera Damstra, Selma
had a better way and a more
Announcement is made of the by Delia Van Deusen. Sergeant
waterway will help the United
wore an afternoon dress of green marriage of Betty Lou Sohngen of Gridley, flower lover, was forced
ding march a* the bride approach- Cherven, and Anita Cherven,
fitting time for the apostle to enStates in future wars. "I can see
and white print with a corsage of
ed the altar on the arm of her friends of the bride.
ter Rome. Having reached western
Cincinnati. 0.. and Charles M. to solve two murders which took
nothing in the future,” he said, "at
yellow roses. Mrs. Meeske, mother
brother, Dr. Marvin Meengs, who
Hie couple left on a wedding
Asia Minor, he was forbidden by
McLean
of
Chicago
which
took place at the Garden Gub Flower
Itfit as far as our generation is
of
the
groom,
wore
navy
sheer
To
Employ
Hundred
Men
show.
gave
her in marriage. Palms, ferns, trip through northern Michigan
the Spirit to preach there. This to
place Saturday afternoon in Cinconcerned, but a future in which
Madonna lilies and two five- branch after the reception.They will be
most interesting.For a man of with tiny white pin stripe, a collar cinnati.The bride is the daugh- Non Fiction:
at Garrard Firm on
war is likely to recur at any
of white embroideredpique and a
"Farmers’
Shop
Book”
by
Louis
candelabra were arranged attrac- at, home after Aug. 1, at 1212 Pine
Paul's determinedspirit and enerter of Mrs. Sutye M. Sohngen of
time.” And he believes that the
large flower trimmed navy hat.
tively about the altar.
St, Port Huron. For her travelgy
thus to yield so implicitly to
Cincinnati and Ls a graduate of the M. Roehl. A useful book for trainEifhth
St
Ej St Lawrence waterway will help the guidance of the Spirit is re- Her corsage was of pink roses.
ing farmers in farm building,reThe bride wore a lovely gow« of ing costume, Mrs. Cushman chose
University of Cincinnati.
to “make our country impervious
The home, where the reception
Mr. McLean is the son of Mr. pair work and mechanics.
markable. It to well in this connecThe Holland Chamber of Com- white marquisettefashioned with a navy and white silk jersey with
to attack.”
was held following the ceremony, and Mrs. Sears R. McLean of
“Life-Giving Light” by Charles
tion to remember that Paul was
merce, through its secretary-man- a lace-trimmed square neckline white accessories.
gv
What Mr. Jones says may readSheard. The developments of a
and a row of tiny buttons down
Mrs. Cushman was born In
the greatest of all missionaries. was artistically decorated with a Castle Park, and received hto masager, has announced that the
ily be granted.It looks now as if
We often wonder if there would profusionof white gladioli, del- ters degree in personnel guidance century concerninglight and its Western Foundry Co. of Chicago the back. The full skirt extended Prairie City, la., but lived In HolAmerica, along with the rest of
phiniums and baby breath. In the from the University of Michigan. great influence upon life.
into a circular train. Her finger land most of her life where she
not be more successful mtosionar
will soon reopen the Garrard founthe world, is In for a generation of
'Text-Book of Advanced Machdining room the table was cen- He is associated with Benge Astip veil fell from a coronet of graduated from Holland high
ies and great preachers, if the
dry
on
East Eighth St.
aimed conflictor at least the conine Work” by Robert H. Smith.
tered with a four-tiereddecorated sociates.Inc., of Chicago.
seed pearls. She carried a bouquet school and attended Hope college.
guiding hand of the Holy Spirit
This information was disclosed
stant threat of such conflict And
"Poets’ Handbook" by Gement
wedding cake flanked by tall
of roses and swainaonawith white She ha* been employed at the
The couple is expected to arrive
were more generally recognized.
by J. Frank Duffy who has been
it teems dear that a thousand
white tapers. Lilies, white gladioli, in Holland Thursday to spend the Wood. Almost every conceivable
ribbon streamers.
Holland Furnace Co. Mr. Cushactivelyengaged for several weeks
God gave Paul a vision in the white snapdragons and baby
wn*n of navigable waterway into
week-end at the McLean home on kind of information necessaryto in the promotion of this project. Mrs. LlewellynMlchmerhulzen,man was born in Marion, Mich,
night.
This
vision
not
only
changed
the Interior of the country, a
mums in low bowls were used as the lake. Mr. and Mrs. McLean the working poet.
He spent the greater part of last sister of the bride as matron of and attended, the Universityof
Juveniles:
waterway that win give the food- Paul’s future career, but changed decoration on buffet and serving are planning a family dinner in
honor wore a gown of blue mar- Michigan school of engineering.
producing section of America a the whole history of the world. In table.
"Pam’s Paradise Ranch" by Ar- week in Chicago.
quisette fashioned like the bride’s He to employed as an engineer for
their honor at the Castle Friday
According
to
information,
the
, direct outlet by water to the seven this vision a man from Macedonia
mine von Tempski. Emily had a
Friends of the bride, the Misses night.
and carried a similar bouquet of the Mueller Brass Co. of Port
grand time at her cousin Pam’s company will proceed on a large rose* and swalnsona.Mtos Lola Huron.
seas of the world, win be a great appeared unto him and said, Dorothy Vtoscher,Mary Good,
scale
at
once,
giving
employment
"Come
over
and
help
us.„
This
200,000 acre ranch home in the
source of strength end safety to
Louise Hooper and Mary Rodger,
Jean Geveland of Flint, cousin of
Out-of-townguests at the wedto about 100 men. The firm has
was the first cry of the western
Marriage of Holland
middle of the Pacific ocean.
this country.,
presided at the punch bowl.
the groom, acted as bridesmaid. ding were Mr. and Mrs. Vera Conn
sufficient
orders
for
their
proworld
for
the
gospel
This
man
re"Elijah the Fishbite" by Agnes
But it to hardly necessary to use
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Telling were
She wore a gown of pink marqui- and son of Owosao, Mr. and Mrs.
Couple Announced
S. Turnbull Elijah was a charm- ducts to keep the foundry busy
this particular argument in favor presented Europe and America. master and mistress of ceremonsette also fashioned like the Geveland and family of Flint,
for many montha.
Had
Paul
not
heeded
this
call
no
Announcement
is
made
of
the
ing
kitten,
but
his
friends,
the
of the waterway. For the St
ies. Assisting were Mr. and Mrs.
bride’s and carried a similar bou- Mrs. Sarah Phelps, the groom’s
marriage Saturday of Marie De Merriam children,helped him into
Lawrence project to Inevitably one call tell what Europe and James De Free.
I
quet Little Connie Lou Michmer- grandmother,of Marion, Mr. and •,
Witt and Harold C. Steketee, both a great many difficulties.
logical even If America should America would be today.
'Hie bride and groom left imhuizen, niece of the bride, was at- Mrs. Amel Bierri of Flint, Mrs.#
Twenty-One Contagions
of
Holland,
which
took
place
at
2
The
form
of
the
vision
to striking.
never atain be Involved in a war
mediatelyafter the reception for
tired in a blue formal gown and Maude Cushman and Dr. and Mrs.
with t foreign power. The same It does not come in the shape of an undisclosed destination. Mrs. p.m. in the parsonage of First
Are Reported for Jane carried a bouquet of ro*es and Marvin Meenp of Muskegon, and
INJURED IN
Methodist
church,
the
Rev.
W.
G.
a
command
from
Christ,
but
in
advantages that we would get
Meeske was wearing a dress of
swainaona as Junior bridesmaid.
Mr. and Mrs. Vera Scheerhom of
from this waterway in the event that of a petitionfrom man. That white eyelet pique with large Flowerday officiating at the single
ZEELAND ACCIDENT The board of health, meeting in Amel Bierri of Flint, uncle of Grand Rapids.
ring ceremony. The couple wa unfigure
embodies
the
unconscious
of war we will also get in the
white hat and accessories.They attended.
regular monthly aession on Moncry of weary humanity, knowing
event of unbroken peace.
Zeeland. July 1— Mrs. Nellie day at the Holland State bank,
plan to establish their residence
For her marriage the bride wore
Tor this waterway win make It certainly that it needs help, but, later in the summer. Mr. Meeske
Dykema. 29, route 1. Holland, was
an afternoondress of pale blue confined in the Thomas G. Huizin- received a report that 21 case* of
pomftle to tap the resources of the alas, not knowing where to the is connected with the Dow Chemcontagiousdisease had been recrepe and a corsage of gardenias,
gnat food-producing states In the help it needs. Neglected classes ical company at Midland.
ga Memorial hospital here suffer- corded here for June.
roses
and
sweet
peas.
She
is the
and
peoples
cry,
with
strong
emvery center of the country. It win
Both Mr. and Mrs. Meeske are daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit ing of injuries she received in an
They included four casas of scarfaring the products of the middle phasis on the last word, "Come graduates of the Universityof
intersectioncrash Sunday.
let fever, 13 cases of measles,
De
Witt
of Borculo. Mr. Steketee,
and
help
us.”
Men’s
needs
are
a
border of America near to the
She was riding in a car with her three cases of mumps and one case
Michigan.The bride, who was a
markets of the world, and it win legitimate argument with which member of Kappa Kappa Gamma who is employed at the Holland husband,Donald Dykema, 23, who of whooping cough.
Furnace Co., has made his home
Overisel, July 2 (Special)
bring the resources of the world to stir the church’s zeal, though sorority,received her A.B. degree
suffered minor hurts but it was
rice Nienhuto,Wallace Folkert,
Overisel will hold Its annual celenearer to the heart of America. they are not the highest considera- in 1940. Mr. Meeske received his with his uncle and aunt, Mr. and not necessary1 for him to be adHarold Kronemeyer, Willi* Brink,
Mrs.
Peter
Dalman.
bration Fourth of July in the local
That to the constructiveargument tion. The true help for all sorrows B.S. degree in 1938, and his masReport Dutch as Staging
mitted to the hospital.
Dennis Top, G. J. Lampen, James
The couple will reside In their
grove. An all-day and evening Koopman. Glenn Rlgterink and
for the waterway. It was a good of all men is to cany the gospel ters in business administration in
Driver of the other car was
new home at 349 West 20th St.
Anti-Red
Demonstration
event has been carefully planned George Haverdink.
argument a decade ago when war to them.
James Folkertsma, 14, son of Mr.
1940.
Troas was a very fitting place in
by the general committeeof which
was not in the reckoning, and it
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Folkertsma
of
Decorating— Angelina Immlnk,
Out-of-townguests at the
According to a dispatchfrom Stanley Wolters to president,John Ruth Poppen, Dorothy Woltm,
to an equally good argument to- which this vision should appear. wedding included Miss Grace Mrs. Abel Van Hois
Zeeland. Young Folkertsmaand a
day. No other argument to needed. Of old time and in days of classic Telling of Chicago; Mr. and Mrs.
companion. Ginton Gitchell, es- Nazi controlled Amsterdam. The Voorhorst, secretary,and Joe Ny- Earl Schipper and Robert Foll^rt.
Netherlands, more than 30,000 res- hof, treasurer.
It to probablygood psychology fable, Troas had been the meeting Hyde W. Perce of Oak Park, III; Entertains Cousins
caped injuries.
Parking—Joe Boers, George
Mrs. Abel Van Huis entertained
for Jease Jones to bring up the place where, Homer and Virgil tell, John E. Telling, Jr., of Pittsburgh,
The accident occurred at Cen- idents of Amsterdam and nearby The main feature of the morn- Schreur. William Scholten and
Europe
and
Asia
had
met
in
ing
will
be
a
ball
game
between
Thursday afternoon in her home tral and Wall Sts . The two drivers towns participatedin an antiwar argument Sectional interSilas Barkel
Pa.; Mn. John W. Rodger and
with a "Cousins party." Refresh- reported to Zeeland police that communist demonstration here the Hamilton and Overisel teams.
ests, such as the port of New York stern conflict, and where Europe,
Amplifiers-StanleyWolters.
Miss
Mary
Rodger
of
Wmnetka,
ments were served by the hostess both failed to see each other in Friday night. The demonstration The afternoon program will be in
and the port of New Orleans, have as represented by Greece, had
Extras
Benjamin TerHaar,
111.; Miss Louise Hooper, Syracuse
was staged by Dutch and German charge of the Rev. H. W. Pyle. Henry Hoekje. Henry H. Lampen,
always opposed the St. Lawrence come off victorious, bringing Ind.; Mrs. Paul Meeske, the Misses assisted by Mrs. Albert Van Huis. time to avoid the collision.
National Socialists, it was said.
Two speakers have been selected, Jerold Veen and Justin Dannenwaterway in the belief that the home the spoils which human na- Marcella and Ann Alys Meeske, The next party will be in the form
Arthur Seyss-Inquart,German the Rev. N. Rozeboom, pastor of berg.
seaway would divert trafficfrom ture counted most precious. Eur- Mrs. Gustave Meeske, Miss Lie- of a picnic.
commissioner, said the demonstra- First Reformed church of HamilThose present at the affair were SEARCH
those ports. Those Interests can ope and Asia again meet at Troas, chen Meeske, Mr. and Mrs. 0. P.
must be considered the be- ton, and Charles Veldhuis, superMrs. John H. Van Huis. Mrs. John
probably not be reached with the but no longer in carnal conflict
HIT-AND-RUN DRIVER tion
The vision met with an immedi- Meeske, Mr. and Mrs. Fritz L. Van Huis, Mrs. Albert Van
ginning of Nazi reorganization of intendent of the Hudsonville pub- Copie* of Magazine Are
only logical argument that is
Meeske,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Louis
P.
The Netherlands.
Huis, Jr., and daughter Marcia,
lic schools. Music will be furnishneeded, while it seems likely that ate response. Paul at once seeks
Meeske. Mr. and Mrs. William
The Ottawa county sheriff’s deMailed to Service Men
Mrs. John A. Van Huis and daughDutch Nazi Leader Anton Mus- ed both afternoon and evening by
In the present state of uneasiness transportation, coming promptly
Kratz, Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Meeske
partment Monday said it was sert said he regretted that The the Hudsonville band. Following
to
the
conclusion
that
it
was
hto
ter
Judy.
Mrs.
John
J.
Van
Huis,
over future conflictthey may be
and daughter, Betty, all of MusThe June 18 issue of the IntelliMrs. Edward Poest of Zeeland, seeking a hit-and-rundriver whose Netherlands no longer has a well- the afternoon program there will
reached by the war argument But duty to go. Henceforthhe had no
kegon; Mr. and Mrs. Angus Roy Mrs. Jim Van Huis and Mrs. Ben automobile sideswiped another car organizedarmy to support Gergencer-Leader,
official publicadoubts
as
to
where
God
wanted
be
games
and
sports
for
old
and
for the people of the middle west
Shannon, Jr., of Kansas City, Mo., Van Huis of Fennville.Mrs. Bert about 1:30 a.m. Sunday on Lake- many in the fight against Russia.
young. A ball game will be play- tion of the Reformed Church ini
at least the St Lawrence water- him to go and preach. He took the
and Miss Mary Good of Grand Vande Water and Mrs. Herman wood Blvd, about one mile east A number of Communistswere
ed between the Hamilton Inde- America,is being maUed by variway project ought to be its own vision as the evidence of the di- Rapids.
vine
call
to
be
the
man
to
heed
the
Van Huis were unable to attend. of the former Getz Lakewood said to have been arrested in re- pendents and the #orth Shore ous Reformed churches of HolJustification,regardless of what
farm.
land and vicinity to each loo^j
cent days in The Netherlands.
team of Holland.
future wars may or may not call from Macedonia and carry the
The
driver of the other car was
service
man in the army or navy.
gospel
into
Europe.
How
well
It
affect America.
Min Either Bouman
John Lemmen will preside at
Couple Married in
a Mr. Sparks of Grand Rapids. No
This particular Issue was dedito when if we can yield ourselves
The 1940 federal census will be
the evening program. This pro- cated to Hope college and dealt
one was injured.
when there are such dear and Honored at Shower
bound into 65 volumes.
Local Parsonage
gram will consist of an hour’s con- with the 75th anniversary of the
WEST OLIVE BARN IS
convincing evidences of the call of
A miscellaneous surprise shower
MLss Marie Harbin and Lester
cert by the Hudsonville band; an founding of the school It also conto undertake certain work for was given Thursday evening for
Riemersma were united in marDESTROYED BY FIRE God
hour of "truth and consequences," tained stories of the recent visit of
him and hto name.
Esther Bouman at the home of riage in a double ring ceremony
in which various members of the Crown Princess Juliana and Prince
Is
in
It to significantthat in the first Mrs. A. Bouman, 520 College Ave.
Thursday at 4 p.m. by the Rev.
audience will paticipate,and the Bernhard of The Netherlandsto
. Fire, discovered about midnight missionary
journey into Europe Masters Paul and Vance Bouman. W. G. Flowerday in the parsonage
showing of motion picture* com- Holland and Hops college.
Sunday, destroyed a large bam on
which was as foreignmissionary in nephews of the bride-to-bepulled
of First Methodist church.
the farm of Henry Schrieber, one
prising news reels and human inin
of
character as to send missionaries in a prettilydecorated wagonload
The bride was attended by her
half mile north and one-half mile
terest stories. Fireworks will fol- . Since 1933 U. S. brewers have
today into China is foreign, the of lovely gifts. MLss Bouman plaas sister. Mrs. A. Riemersma as matlow.
west of West Olive.
spent 150,000,000 for boxes and
medical missionary was in the to be an August bride.
ron of honor and the bridegroom Trapped in an overturned autoThe sheriffsdepartmentwas inNeighbors who were attracted party.
The guest list of 40 Included was attended by his brother. Al mobile following a three-car acci- formed that Mrs. Rosslen reduced Members of the various commit- cartons and *55,000,000for crow*
by the fire carried water from
tees are as follows:
and caps.
It is also providential,if Paul’s folk from Grand Rapids, Jackson, Riemersma, as best man.
dent on US-31, four and one-half the speed of her car but did not
nearby sources and were success- sickness occurred on this journey
Program - Rev. H. W. Pyle,
East Saugatuck, Hamilton, Big
miles
north
of
Holland,
a
260stop. Berry was driving his car Harry Rlgterink,Bert Tellman
In the evening a reception for
ful in preventing the fire from dethat the Lord had sent Luke, the
pound woman of Mona Lake, near behind the Rosslen vehicle.
itroying other farm buildings.
and James Klelnheksel;evening
physician, to be with him. The
Muskegon, was removed from the
Includedin the loss were two
He reportedly attemptedto pass program
Mr. and Mrs. John
compensationsand the divine prowreckage after first arrivals on
Independence
loads of hay which had been stored
on the left but could not on ac- Lemmen, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
vidences in mission work are most
the scene had tom away the
count of oncoming traffic.He drove Kraker, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Gunnein the bam Saturday. Cause of the
marvelous.
car’s roof.
lire was not learned.
to the right and the left front man, Evelyn Folkert, Beatrice
To decide was to act with Paul,
The woman was Mrs. Dot Roefender struck the right rear fen- Hoekje, Merle Slotman and Leonso it is we see as it were a moving
sien, 25, route 5, Muskegon. She
der of the Rosslen car.
ard Immlnk.
picture of missionary progress.By
was confined in Holland hospital
Lefioo^T Allef uTwil]
The force of the impact shoved Printing and advertising—Otto "At dto *1 hour ’di
suffering of a scalp lacerationand
way of Samothracia to Neapolto
the Rosslen car to the east side Schaap, Marvin KUngenberg.Giles
Initall New Olficeri and on to Philippi, of which Naplra
head injuries.
of the road. It had practically Veldhuis, Henry Beltman, Ed
was the seaport.
; Also confined in the hospital
were her husband, Gerrit Rosslen, cleared the pavement when Schreur, and Tony Freye.
- fcutallation Owing to adverse winds and
ceremonieswill be held Tuesday, calms this journey from Troas to
54, and their son, Gary, six years Speck’s car, driven northward, Ice cream— Justin Brink, John
old. Mr. Rossien suffered a head struck the rear of the Rosslen car, Plasman, Sr, William Bolman,
Ot-Well-Egan Philippi, probably took about five
Benjamin Brinkhuto, Murton
Country club for newly elected days. Going to the place of prayer
injury and his right shoulder was overturningIt on its side.
Mr. Berry and Mr. Speck to- Lankheet, Gerrit Boers,. Albert
offlceriof the Oscar Briggs post on the Sabbath Day, Paul and hto
hurt. The son suffereda head
gether with two other occupants Broekhuto and Berale Jonker.
injury.
companionsfind a few women and
Americ*« legion.
rsrsh!
Coffee stand— Joseph Schlpper,
Eldon Chamberlainwill take of- tell them the gospel atory. One
The hospital reported their con- In the latter car escaped Injuries.
ditions were improved. Hie thre#
fice, m commander following elec- Lydia was the first Christian conBeny was en route to Fort George Koopman, Herbert Veldart m
were en route to Ottawa beach on Wayne while Mr. Speck was tra- huis, Melvin Dannenberg, Earl
t0
H. Stone. vert on European soil It’s a strange
t fishing trip.
Other officers will be: First vice- but significantfact that the first
veling to Whitehallto attend fu- Nienhuto, Wallace Klein, and Donald Kaper.
Drivers of the other two cere neral service* 'for a relative.
Ed Payne; , second European Christian should have
It-OMtUn vcuid Mb*
were Paul Berry, 33, 6f Fort The sheriffs departmentreport-' Confestlonery— Justin
John Beckers; been a woman. From that day to
Wayne, Ind, and R J. Speck*,54, ed that Berry likely will be given George Kraker, Henry _
John Guy Hurlbut; .ft. this it seems that women have
of Chicago.
Ixjwell C Wilson; been more susceptible to- the gosa traffic summons for falUng to Hairy Slotman, Sander Wi
in, JUdind* B. Huff; eer- pel than men. Lydia constrained
Benonl Maatman and George
Mrs. Rosslen was driving south- have hto car under control
ward behind a fourth car, driven
it-erms, Frimk Jrtok.
Piul and Silas to accompany her
Sheriff William Boeve who was Kooiker.
by Richard Groenewoud,18, route en route from Grand Haven to
Soft drinks— Milton Timmerto her home. They went and re1. West Olive. Suddenly the left Holland wal among the first ar- man, Ed Boeve, Herman Bnunmel,
trained with her for some time.
rear wheel came off Grounewoud's rivals on the scene. He was aided Ed Kooiker, Ray Maatman, Frank
; Sbe was the first convert, and
ear and colled to the east side In the investigationby Deputy Voorbont, Albert Kaper, Francis
Ing 42,467,193 barrels of beginning of the Christian work in
i products.
Europe,- ,
at the road. He mUtod off the road Sheriffs Edward Brouwer and Nykerk and John Schaap.
on the west aide.
Tony Steinfort,both of Holland. Sports— George Hulzen, Man-
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SIX CANDIDATES Zeeland Girl Is Married
SEEK POSTS ON in Garden Ceremony

b

OTTAWA NURSE
RESCUED FROM

Zeeland, July 2 (Special)— Miss

SCHOOL BOARD

Janice

Van

Koevering,daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Van
Koevering of Zeeland became the
bride of Stuart Crawford C Hildebrand of Staunton, Vt, son of
Mrs. S. C. Hildebrandof Wash-

ROAMING COWS ARE
BROUGHT HOME BY ATTACKED
•POLICE COWBOYS?

SDP

C.,

2,

1941

and Princeton,

N. J.

William Gerritsen who ia stationed at Fort Knax, Ky., underwent a major operation Thursday
at the company hospital there.
Miss Jean Nlenhuls, home on
furlough from China, who Is supported by the Fourth Reformed
Church and Sunday school, spoke
to the Sunday school during the

FORMER LOCAL MAN
KILLED IN ACCIDENT

CHIEF BLOM TO

NAME

Henry Van Ry, 71, of Chicago,

POSITION former Holland resident,was

FORKAMERUNG

regular Bible class hour.

kill-

ed Sunday in an automobileaccident at Three Rivers. A cabinet
maker by trade, he moved from
Holland to a farm near New Richmond about 20 years igo. He has

DUTCHMEN
UP EARLY
TO SINK

lived In Chicago for the past nine

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Houtman,
years.
Fiaiih 14 to 3 Afor ft
former residents of Holland, now Statni Queition Aired by
Survivors are the widow; two
Oppetitin in Election
living in Grand Rapids, were
of G.R. Hospital Saved
Board; Repair Contract sons, Charles of Chicago and
Two Inainfi Prodoco
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Frank of Three Riven; two grandNext Month
in Atlantic
Mrs. P. Wierda Sunday.
Ginn Council
Doitn
children; a brother, Jake Van Ry
cows were roaming near the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Verburg
133 E. Central Avenue.
of
California;
and
two
half-brothSix candidate*, Including three
Fire Chief Cornelius Blom was en, Peter and Harry Raffenaud of
The Rev. George Douma of homes in the vicinityof 11th St. Washington,D.G, July 2 —Two have returned home after spendThe Holland Flying Dutdaoil
who are reeking reelection,were Allendale,friend of the bride, offi- and Fairbanks Ave.
Michigan Red Cross nurses today ing several days at a cottage at given authority by the police and Holland. Funeral services were in Rlverviewpark Monday
Gunn
lake.
Upon arrival there, they found were reported officiallyrescued
lUted today for the annual *chool ciated at the ceremony which
fire board Monday afternoon to deheld Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Nlb- pushed ahead of tha Clark)
J. Muyskens of Alton, Iowa, is termine which positionLane Kamboard race to be held Monday, took place in the garden. The the cows belonged to Charles Van
belink-Notler chapel, with burial ment team by a wide
and
a
third was believed saved
spending a few weeks in Holland erling will hold in the Holland fire
July 14, when three school trus- pergola covered with white and Dyke and had broken out of thelr
the first two innings and.
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
from a torpedoed foreign flsg and vicinity,visiting his childen department.
nearby
pasture.
Becoming
"cowtee* will be elected.
pink rambler roses formed an
it ail up with a 14-3 victory*,
and other relatives and friends,
The candidate* are President attractive background and the boys" for a short time, the police ship carrying them to London.
At the time he was given a sixfourth this season on tho
Fred Beeuwkes, Mrs. Martha D. deep flower border a profusion of rounded up the cattle and returnEleven marines and 17 nurses among them Mr. and Mrs. Henry month suspension by the board,
field.
Kollen, vice-president;and Mayor color and green.
ed them to their pasture.
starting Jan. 1. Kamerllngwas asreportedly were aboard the vessel Muyskens of West 11th St.
Holland batted all tho
Special music at Fourth church sistantfire chief.
Henry Geerllngs, secretary, pre- The bride wore • beautiftii
when it was sunk last week. Eight
around In the first two
sent board members seeking re- white mousselinede sole gown
Fire Chief Blom informed board
of the marines and six nurses were Suday was furnished by Miss
collecting six runs in each,
election; William Arendihorst, fashioned with a square neckline,
reported safe. Although there was Lucille and Miss Eleanor Meyer members that Kamerllnghad comcomfortable 12-2 lead they
Clarence L. Jalving and Nelson long sleeves and a full gored
no official comment, It was be- in the morning, and by Misses Ida- pleted his suspension, then intitrouble holding the vWtors fe§|
A. Miles.
lieved that the remainder of the belle Smeenge, Evelyn Steinfort, mated that Kamerllng was not a
seven Innings and fintahod
skirt ending in a short train. A
Deadline for filing of nomina wide lace-edgedpleated flounce
group had been picked up by oth Lucille Bruischat, and Evelyn "reliableman."
game fast but with httio
tion petition was Saturday at 4
Vande Luna in the evening.
"We are a volunteer department
er ships.
ment.
formed a long collar down to a
The Misses Peggy Stroop, John and we want reliable men in the
p.m.
The marines were part of A de
Major thrills in the last few
V at the waistline and falling in
The three member, of the board cascadesdown the front of the
tachment of 60 enlisted men And Dora, Ruth Nyboer, Leona Klom- personnal," Chief Blom said.
ings came when each team got j§j
whose terms of office expire this skirt and followingaround the
At Its board meeting June 16,
three officers assigned to London parens and Margaret Deur of Holhome run. Lefty Van Wieren,
Grand Haven, July 2 (Special) for messenger and fire protection land, and the Misses Lois Meengs, the commissionersinstructed the
year has been school trustees for a edge of the train. A long veil of
ond man up in the seveatfci
Local
Draft
Board
Given
—Elmer Flannery, 19, Clayton work at American government off- Carrie Stegehui* and Iris Postma city clerk to notify Kamerllngthat
number of years. Mr. Arendshorst
sacked one over the right
tulle flowing from a tiara made
Ellison,
19,
and
Paul
Averill,
18,
is a former board member, Mr.
Rnlei for Return of
ices. The nurses were to have been of Zeeland are spending this week his suspension ended June 30 and
fence for his second ran, tan
of the lace-edged pleating comall of Muskegon, were arrested by
Jalving is cashier of the Peoples
that he would report for duty
stationed at the Harvard hospital at a cottage at Jenison park.
Politic, former Grand Rapldl
pleted her costume. Her flowers
Men to Indmtry
Trooper Sam Sineni of the state
State bank and president of the
Tonight at 7:30 the teachers of July 1.
Colts player, belted one Into thd|
were of white roses, swainsona police Monday. Flannery and volunteer unit in London.
Holland Chamber of Commerce
Laurine A. Smith, Hudsonvtlle. Fourth church will meet for study
Chief Blom said he desired to
left field stands in his half of thlf
and baby's breath, formed In a
Ellison were charged with enter- Mich., and Frances A. Bacon, of the lessons for the coming make Kamerllng a lieutenant in
Rules and regulations regarding
and Mr. Miles, a Holland attoreighth.
colonialbouquet edged with a lace
discharge
of
enlisted
men
who
are
ing,
with
out
breaking,
in
the
day
ney, Is Ottawa county represents
the department Instead of returnFarmington, Mich., were two of month.
Besides their homo ran
frill and white ribbon streamers.
time, and Averill was charged the six reported to have landed
key employes in Industryhave eighth, the visitorscountod
live in the state legislature.
Mr. and Mrs. John Pott, 30 ing him to his former position.
Misses Cathryn and Geneva Janwith simple larceny.
been
received
by
the
local
selecEast 16th St, announce the birth
Contending that "a man can’t
safely at undisclosed points.
single runs in the fint and
ssen sang two duets "Oh That We
The three boys were arraigned
Marian C. Wlemer, Detroit,was of a son June 29 in Holland hos- be punished twice for the same tive serviceboard from state head- Bud Guilfolye, lead-off mi
Two Were Maying" by Nevln and
before Justice George V. Hoffer not accounted for officially.
pital.
offense," Chairman John Donnel- quarters.
both cases, accounted for
"Beautiful Dreamer" by Foster. A
Monday night. Flanneryand ElliThe civilian employe who held a of them. The first time ho
Arlene
Spykhoven,
15,
was
to
ly upon learning that Kamerllng
Mrs.
Alice
Bacon,
mother
of
solo was sung by Cathryn Janssen
son waived examinationand each Frances, said Red Cross officials return to her home on route 6 had been in the department 35 key positionprior to his Induction and came in on a single and
"Still Wie De Nacht" by Bohm
was bound over to the present
.or enlistment and whose services
and Geneva Janssen sang "At term of circuit, court under bond had not notified her of her today from Holland hospitalwhere years asked the fire chief why are now required by his former second time he singled to loft
she has been confined since Fri- he has learned only In the past two
daughter’s rescue.
came In on the catcher'sdmr. lj
Dawning" by Cadman.
of J500 each, not furnished,to apemployer by reason of the expan"All details were kept secret," day when she suffered a brain weeks that Kamerllng was inDriscoll singled to center
Miss Antoinette Van Koevering,
pear Saturday morning. Averill she said. "None of the girls were concussion in an accident on 16th competent. No direct answer was sion of industrialactivities or the first time up driving in Do
sister of the bride, played the
shortage of skilled employesin his
entered a plea of guilty to the permitted to tell when they would St. and Van Raalte Ave.
given.
who had walked, and
Grand Haven. July 2 (Special) wedding music, using the Lohen- simple larceny charge and was
classification,may be relieved
Commissioner’s
Fred
KamferDonna
Mae
Kiekintveld
is
the
sail nor the name of the boat Red
Brenner, who had also walked,
grin
Wedding
march
by
Wagner
—Andrew Klinge, 18, 198 East
from militaryservice in order that
given a ten-day jail sentence.
Cross -officials told us that they name of a daughter bom Thurs- beek and Herman Prins contended
third. Driscollstolo and oeoNfi
24th St., Holland, who has been for the processional and "Hearts Flannery and Ellison are allegthat the fire chief was responsible he may return to this civilian posi- Bob Vanden Berg's ocntefiT
day
morning
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
would
tell
us
if
they
landed
all
and
Flowers"
for
the
reception.
employed in Muskegon entered a
tion, the local board reported.
ed to have entered a home on the
double as did Nyxerk, who
The bride was attended by Miss Fred Smith farm in Grand Haven right in England or If anything Herman Kiekintveld of Montello for the operation of the departplea of guilty in circuit court
However, it must be establishPark.
ment
and
should
have
jurisdiction
happened."
the third Hollander to
Leola
Van
Koevering,
niece
of
Saturday to the charge of breaktownship June 25 while looking
Mr. and Mrs. John Voss of over the firemen. They maintain- ed to the satisfactionof the War also singled to center and'J
Mrs. L. S. Weimer expressed the
the
bride,
as
Junior
bridesmaid.
ing and entering in the night time.
for iron, tin and other junk. They
West 17th St. left this morning ed the chief could place a man in a department that the soldieris in
He will appear for sentence July Her gown was of white organdie are alleged to have taken parts of belief that her daughter, Marion, for Cedar Lake Bible conference positionfor the betterment of the fact a key man specifically needed in later on an error.
was safe at her destination alIn the third inning,
26 at 10 a.m. The court has or- over an aqua taffeta slip. She a cream separator, old tires and
in the production of essential
though "I have received no wofd." in Indiana where they plan to department.
Driscoll both walked and
dered that at that time Klinge carried a colonial bouquet of red other junk from the place, and
The torpedoedvessel was said Xpend a week. They were accom- On motion of Prins, supported items or in the operation of main in on slnglea to center by
have $50 in his pocket to convince rambler roses, blue larkspur and sold it to the Fisher junk yard in
tenance of essential utilitiesor serto be a former Dutch ship now in panied by Mr. and Mn. Ralph by Kamferbeek, the board voted
and Vanden Berg. A wild
feverfew.
the court that he is able to save
vices and that there is a shortage
Muskegon for $2.63, each receiv- trans-Atlanticservice for the Bri- Voss of Overtsel.
to leave the matter "in the chiefs
brought Nykerk home and.
Rose
Marie
Van
Koevering,
also
money.
ing half. The officer also receivA son was bom June 28 in Hol- hands." ‘Commissioners William of technicians in his category.
Vanden Berg to third.
Klinga Is alleged to have en- niece of the bride, was flower that on June 27 the two boys, to- tish.
The
company
also must agree to
Grand Rapids, July 2 — Miss land hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Deur and James Borr voted "yes"
Berg scored when Lefty 1
tered the Holland Locker and Stor- girl. Her gown was of pink net gether with Paul Averill and anreemploy the soldier immediately
Bacon and Miss Smith are former Peter Piersma, 97 East 22nd St. on the motion but added they apWieren
singled to tho
over
a
pink
taffeta
slip
and
she
age Co. in Holland Nov. 19, 1940,
other boy, a minor of 16, went to members of the ButterworthhosMr. and Mrs. John W. Vanden proved it "only if everything L: in upon his release from military Van Wieren scored on an
with Fred Wise, 17, also of Hol- carried a similar colonialbouquet. the Smith farm again and took
service. The action taken will deDe Neff got on on this
Paul Van Koevering, nephew of some more articles which they pital nursing staff. Miss Bacon Berge of route 3 announce the order."
land, who has been sentencedto
pend upon the merits of each case
Chief
Blom
was
requested
to
birth
of
a
daughter
Saturday.
was
assistant
superintendent
of
scored on a single.
serve from one to two years in the bride, as ring bearer, carried sold to the same junk dealer for
and
upon
the
needs
of the military
Bom
to Mr. and Mrs. William confer with City Attorney Clarthe obstetrical departmentand
Driscolldid the only Ol
the
ring
on
a
lace
pillow.
Barry
Southern Michigan prison on a
$1.80.. Averill was accused of Miss Smith was head nurse at Van Oosterhoutof route 4 a son ence A. Lokker about the matter. service
scoring then until tho last
charge of unlawfully driving aWay Van Koevering,also nephew of taking a car fender off the premEmployers
seeking
the
return
Presented with a contractby
this morning.
the hospital.
innings. He got his third run
an automobile.Klinge informed the bride, was train bearer. Both ises June 27.
Peter Elzinga, local designer, to of key men to their civilian posi- lead the locals in that field In
(From
today's
Personals)
wore
white
suits.
the court that on six different ocbe entered into between Abel tions must file a separate request third when he tingled to lefC
Immediatelyafter the ceremony
casions he had participatedin
The Young People’s Friendship
Postma and the city of Holland with the under secretary of war to second on o wild pitch i
a wedding supper was served
some crime.
club will hold its weekly meeting
for repairs to the No. 1 engine in the case of each soldier. It must came in on another single.
Thursdayat 7:30 p.m. in the home
Delbert Benway, 81, Holland, about 50 guests including Mrs. S.
house, the board voted to refer it be executed under oath by the
Van Wieren walked flvg
who had entered a plea of guilty C. Hildebrand and Mrs. Mary
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Koster,
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
to common council with A recom- responsible head of the firm or and fanned nine men and
on June 7 to the charge of being Thompson of Washington, D.C.,
route
1.
J.
Muller
will
be
the
agency
by
which
the
soldier
was
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Oss Of
mendationthat the mayor and city
such and Lankford, Clark's
speaker.
drunk and disorderly, third of- the immediate family and inti560 State St., and Mr. and
clerk be authorized to sign it. employ*! *t the time of his entry hurlen, walked six and __
mate
friends
from
Howell,
Lanfense, and who was serving a
Dr.
Kenneth
Sandy
and
family
into
military
service.
John Freeman of Dorr mo
Postma presented a low bid when
30-day Jail sentence imposed by sing, Detroit, Grand Rapids, HolThe request, executed before a ten. Van Wieren gave seven
to Alma Sunday to visit their chil- of Flint are spending the month the board received sealed bids last
and Lankford and Gorsuch
Municipal Judge Raymond L. land and Zeeland.
notary public, must contain necesdren, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Free- of July in the Muller cottage at Wednesday.
Lankford waa removed early,
Smith and who is now employed
The bride was bom in Zeeland
sary
information
regarding
the
lonia, July 2 — Judge Fred T. man. Miss Joyce Van Oss who Idlewood beach.
After listening to an explanafore he had a chance to bat
by Mrs. William H. Boeve, wife and resided there almost all her Miles of Holland declined to ar- spent last week at the home of her • Miss Lois Vander Meulen of
soldier’s case. Full Information on
of the county sheriff, also ap- life. She is a graduate of Zeeland raign George Almy, 71, of Ionia, sister Mrs. Freeman returned with Ann Arbor is ^pending a month’s tion of the operation of an over- the necessaryproceduremay be
head
door for the fire engine
peared in court upon request of high school and of Hope college. on a charge of killing his wife, them.
vacation with her parents,Mr. and
house, the board also voted to obtained from the local selective
Judge Miles, and upon the promise She taught in Zeeland three years Mrs. Nellie Almy, 67, with an axe
Mrs.
C. Vander Meulen of West
Mrs. G. W. Ranger, 631 Michipurchase this type of electrical- board in the city hall.
of both Mr. and Mrs. Benway that and In Howell the past two years.
June 21, although Abny express- gan Ave., underwent a tonsillec- Uth SL
ly-operated door and to recomthey will cooperate with each othThe groom was bom in Staun- ed willingness to plead guilty tomy at Holland hospital yesterBen Kragt, 151 West 13th StM mend to council that such a door
er in leaving intoxicating liquors ton, Va., and has resided in Monday.
who suffered severe bums on his
day.
be purchased from the Overhead
alone, the court allowed Benway Howell the past few years. He Is
Almy's attorney objected to the
The VFW auxiliary will have a left leg in a foundry accident a Door Corp. of HartfordCity, Ind.
to go home in his own recogniz- a graduate of Virginia Polytechnic
arraignment, claiming that plead- regular meeting in the VFW hall week ago today, is improving and at its bid of $500. Bids for this
ance to appear July 26 for dispo- InsUtute and Michigan State col- ing should not be taken because
Wednesday at 8 pm. Initiation will remain at home for perhaps equipmentwere received last Wed- The teachers quarterly meeting
sition of his case. TTie Benways lege. He is engaged in the United
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
It would mean nothing in view of will be held and all officersare another four weeks.
nesday but no action was taken. Dick Smallegan on Friday evenFirst round pairings In
have four children who are now States SoU ConservationService a state sanity commission’s findMiss Susie Meaning of Edgerrequested to appear in uniform.
Harry
Booth
of
Grand
Rapids,
annual
July golf tourney at
in a boarding home.
and plans to go Into service as a ing that Almy was insane before,
Trooper Jasper Brouwers, sta- ton, Minn., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. representing the firm, explained ing. M1m Clara Coburn of Hudson- Holland Country club were
Roy Ickes, 53, Grand Haven, en- reserve officer at St Louis, Mo., during and after the murder.
ville was the main speaker.
G.
Giebink,
187
West
19th
St.
tioned with the Ypsilantistate pothe door's operations to the comtered a plea of guilty to the charge on July 5th..
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Wolterink nounced here by Golf Pro
Mrs. A. J. Schuiteman and Mrs.
The court finally ruled evidence lice, has returnedto his home in
missioners.
He said he had been expected to leave this week for Kleis.
of being drunk and disorderly,
The bride's traveling outfit was as to mental condition should be Zeeland from University hospital Rena Knutson of Holland and Mrs.
authorizedto reduce the firm's
Having permittedlocal
third offense,and his case will be a navy blue poplin suit with
Interlochen where they will spend
submittedfirst and set Thursday in Ann Arbor where he was con- Anna Westerman of Muskegon bid from $525 to $500.
more than two months
disposed of July 26.
their month's vacation.
flared skirt and bolero Jacket. A for presentation of testimony as to fined for five weeks following a spent all day Tuesday in Grand
The oath of office of Gerald
Harold Collins, 60, Grand Haven, white lace trimmed blouse,white this.
The followingminister*have torney play, the season’sfirst
motorcycle accident in Ann Arbor Rapids visiting their other sisters, Baker as guard at Kollen park
appeared in court and is to report straw sailor and other white
been secured to preach for the petitiveevent is scheduled
The court named as a new com- in which he fractured an arm and Mrs. Cora Femamberg, Mrs. John was accepted and filed.
again Saturday,July 12. Collins accessoriescompleted her outfit.
month
of July: The Rev. B. T. July. Three flights have
Van
Wingen
and
Mrs.
George
mission to interview Almy a sec- a leg.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff rehad entered a plea of guilty last
Vander Woude, Dr. Johan Mulder, drawn up according to the qi
The couple left inxnediately ond time, Dr. David P. Philips, Mrs. A. Faasen and daughter, Steinberger.
ported he had written letters to
May 29 to the charge of being Saturday night for a short wed- Ionia • state hospital psychiatrist,
Dr. Berme Mulder and Prof. ing scores of the entrants,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Draper
Alma, are visitingfriends in Rovarious cities about bicycle ordinround pairings for a fourth
drunk and disorderly, third offense, ding trip into northernMichigan. and Dr. John J. McCann, Ionia.
Thomas
E. Welmers.
chester, N. Y. They accompanied and son. Richard, 42 East 13th St., ances and that he had received a
after which he was released on his Mrs. Hildebrandwill possibly be
On Wednesday evening Mrs. in the tourney will be announced I
Officialspointed out that Doc- the Rev. and Mrs. Anthony Lui- returned Tuesday from Midland few copies of the ordinance In
later.
own recognizance.
at home in Zeeland for a while.
tors Philips and McCann who re- dens on their way home to Roches- where they spent several days effect In some of these cities. He Louise Klunder entertained with a
Golfers entered in the tourney
Mrs. Claude Vander Veen and
miscellaneous shower in honor of
side here could make necessary ter. Rev. Luidens was one of the visiting relativesand friends.
said the Benton Harbor chief reare requestedby Kleis to play
Peter Wilds, both of Grand Haven,
Henrietta
Yntema
of
Zeeland
who
Girls Attend First
appearancesin court at less ex- officiatingclergymen at the wedcommended passage of such an orwho are .awaiting sentenceon a
will be a July bride. Miss Yntema their first round matches by Julyil
pense to the state than to sum- ding of Edna Brandt and James
dinance.
4. Second round matches must be
disorderly charge, third offense, Day Camp Session
mon the three Grand Rapids psy- De Free in Zeeland last week
Upon suggestionof Borr, the is the youngest daughter of Mr. played by July 17 and third ,round!
are to appear in court Saturday Fourteen Camp Fire girls turn- chiatrists who made the original
and
Mrs.
John
Yntema,
former
Lieut, and Mrs. Ray Davis left
board requested Chief Van Hoff to
matches must be decided by
morning, July 5.
resident of this vicinity.
ed out for the first session of the finding on Almy on appointment Sunday after a week end visit
request wrecking trucks when
24. Championship matches nmww
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
DeWitt
and
The Rev. and Mrs. Herman Potsummer day camp which got under by the state hospital commission. with the latter’s parents, Mr. and
they removed cars from the scenes
been scheduled for the last of g
children
of
Fort
Scott,
Kans.
are
ter
of
Iowa
were
callers
at
the
way
Monday
at
the
camp
site
Meanwhile
the
court
signed
an
Min Mary Pai Writei
Mrs. Charles H. McBride, 280
of accidents in the city to remove
spending
their
summer
vacation
at
home
of
relatives
here
last
three miles north of Lakewood order transferring Almy for tem- College Ave., for New York from
all broken glass. Borr said police
First round pairingsin ths three,
the home of their parents, Mr.
from The Netherlandi farm on Lake Michigan.
porary custody to Ionia State where they will go to Norfolk, week.
could not always do this as they
flights follow:
and
Mrs.
Peter
DeWitt.
Word
was
received
recently
by
hospital.
This
is
the
institution
he
Routine Included a get-acquaintVa., where LieutenantDavis has
sometimes were occupied in reFirst flight — C. A. Lokker
Mr. and Mrs. John Myaard moAn uncensoredletter from Miss ed game, flag raising ceremony, would be confined to later should been transferred. Miss Maxinf the Rev. and Mrs. Henry Keeg- moving the injured to hospitals.
Gerald Smith; Joe Cham be
tored
to
Vogel
Center
on
Friday
«tra
of
the
birth
of
twin
sons
to
Mary Pas, prominent journalist, and an hour of singing followed by the court find him insane.
McBride accompaniedthem to
The matter of Installingsmall
vs. George Slikkers; Howard
lecturerand writer of The Nether- nature and camp craft classes.
Uniontown, Pa., where she will the Rev. and Mrs. M. Amoys of red lights on the cars of volunteer where they attended a wedding on
ving vs. Ade Slikkers; Ade
Iowa. Mrs. Amoys is a daughter firemen to aid them in reaching Friday evening.
lands has been received by Mrs. After lunch on the beach, the
visit friends.
Groot vs. A1 Timmer;
FACES
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerrit
Hoffman
of
the
Keegstras.
J. Robbert of 516 Central Ave. girls enjoyed a quiet hour in which
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van Voorst of
the scenes of fires was brought up
Bert Horllngs of Grand Rapids by Duer who reported some fire- and daughter, Alice, and Mrs. Jen- Arendshorstvs. M. Klomparens:
Miss Pas will be remembered by they made Jig saw puzzles and
115 East 13th St. announce the
IN MUNICIPAL
nie Horns tra' expect to spend the Ben Timmer vs. V. Tuls; jfi|j
spent
some
time
with
his
daughter
niany from her visit here about drew pictures. Three hand craft
birth of a son, David Raymond,
men, unknown to police officers,
Vander Heuvel vs. John Pelon; Dili
three years ago.
classes, in leather work, clay
Sunday in Huizinga Memorial hos- and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. Bert were sometimes delayed.The mat- Fourth of July holiday with Mr.
When Marvin Aardema, 21, 185
T. Van Haitsma vs. William Peloivl
and
Mrs.
Frank
Horastra
in
the
Kraker.
The letter was the first re- modeUng and the making of ser- East Fifth St., appeared before pital in Zeeland. Mrs. Van Voorst
ter was continueduntil the next
Second flight — - Earnest C 1
Mr. and Mrs. John Broene and meeting and. in the meantime, trailor home at Ravenna.
ceived from Miss Pas since the pentine bowls, were followedby
is the former Es thermae Buursma
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
The Misses Katie and Ida Brooks vs. Paul Vander Velde;
son Donald of Grand Rapids visit- Deur will obtain more informaof East 11th St.
beginning of the war. Written two hours on the beach in which
Smith on Tuesday for arraignSmallegan entertaineda group Elmer Schepers vs. Henry Ttr
Ervin G. Zietlow, 32, 115 East ed at the home of Pearline rela- tion.
June 12 from her parents' home the girls received swimming inment, he found two charges facing
of relatives at their home on Haar; Joe Kramer vs. Ruben
17th St., paid a fine and costs of tives last Friday evening.
in South Holland whence she fled struction by Malcolm Mackay.
him instead of one.
Tuesday evening in honor of a Nyenhuis; Larry Lamb vs.; Eddie
The semi-annual meeting of the
$5 in municipal court Saturday
front Rotterdam at the time of its They left for Holland at 5 p.m.
The two charges were reckless
Landwehr;
Dr. John
. .....
.... California.
- ------ K.
cousin
from
upon his plea of guilty to a charge Ladles School Aid society was held
bombing by the Germans, Jte letMiss Lois Hinkamp and Miss
driving and excessive blowing of
On
Monday
evening
Mrs.
Hattie
't*;
^arol(*
U® Vries; M.
Tuesday
afternoon
with
a
baked
Indication of real Phyllis Pelgrim are the counsel- his auto horn. Upon his plea of of falling to yield the right of
lors.
Van Dam, Mrs. Anne Smallegan, vsDen
conditions in the country.
way. Wayne Van Dis, 18, 60 West goods sale. After its summer vaguilty to both charges, he was asApproximately 150 persons at- Mrs. Albert Bos and Mrs. Jane flaynK>nd L- Smith vs. Les __
Miss Pas told of visits to South
Seventh St, paid a fine and costs cation the society will resume its
sessed a fine of $35 and costs of
meetings in the fall.
tended the second Gibson Alumni Kamer met In the home of Mrs. kl!^; R Vlsser ^ p* Hopkins.
Africa and India before the war,
of $5 on a charge of speeding.
$4.55 on the first charge and a
Third flight— Rein Boersema
Home Missionary Stremler was reunion picnic Saturday, June 28. Jennie Hoffman to arrange the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Langejans
and described the beginning of hosfine and costs of $3 on the second
A.
Klaasen; Eugene Heeter vs. Dr.
next
program
for
the
ladies
Mistiutiee,and how she Journeyed
of route 1, announce the birth of the speaker last Sunday for the This was a much better turnout
charge.
H. P. Harms; C. Becker ra.
son, Howard Jay, Sunday Sunday school. An offering was than had been expectedand the sionary society meeting.
hy bicycle to get away
Aardema paid a total of $42.55. night.
Klaasen; Lester Steggerdavs.
taken for the work done by Mr. picnic tables were well crowded
which rained on
He was arrested Saturday night
Becker; H. Klaasen vi,, 11.
Anthony
Van
Beukering,
Ji\,
20,
Rotterdam.Times had been hard,
A son weighing five and three- Stremler.
for the evening meal Arthur BenBethel League Has Party
De Free; Louis Vander Schaap
and Jean Ruth Smith, 19, both of by local police on the reckless quarters pounds was bom Sunday
The school board for Christian nett' of California traveled the
Russell Klaasen, G De Koster
Holland; Arthur Nykamp, 24, driving charge. The latter offense to Mr. and Mrs. John Van NuU of Instruction met last Wednesday fartherest to attend the meeting at Ottawa Beach
occurred last May 28, according
A. White; A1 Van Haitsen vs.
pwtlng8 10 h'r route 3, Zeeland, and Minnie
372 West 18th St. In the Dampen evening in the home of Albert Sail. and Mr. and Mrs. Erickson of
Members of the Girls' League H. Buristra.
Steen wyk, 20, route 3, Hudson- to his traffic violationticket
maternity home at 117 West 17th Mr. Sail was elected as a board Wisconsin were believed second. tor Service of Bethel Reformed
The following motorists have
ville.
member recently.
The oldest alumnus present was church and a few guests gathered
paid
fines
and
costs
to
court
for
Finance Company’s Car
William J. Bittner, 20, Holland,
Mrs. Mary Krebs of Charlotte Dr. J. C. De Korne, directorof in ths 70’s. Mrs. Nellie Van Der at Ottawa beach Tuesday evening Mrs. Gerrit De Vriee
and Marjorie Barrett, 18, Grand traffic violations : Harry Meyer, ***** her daughter Mre. Ray Missions of the Christian Reform- Bie of Holland was reelectedpresfob a beach party. Swimming was
Abandoned 4 Holland Rapids,
route 2, Holland, Illegal parking,
Feted at Farewell
•d denomination,was in charge ident of the group.
Nicol of route 5 tor two weeks.
enjoyed followed by a wiener roast
LaVeme George R*gnews, 23, II; John Koops, 67, route 6, Holof the Sunday evening sendee.
i Master Jimmie Boyce and WilA farewell party for Mre. .
(Fnm
Monday's Scattae!)
and games. Mrs. C. A. Stoppels
and Florence Mari HilTaO, both land;- tunning ted light, $3; Henry
Mrs. Cornelius Hovlngh is con- bur Harrle left Sunday for a U patroness of the group.
De Vries who will move to
The Mlaset Dorothy,Elaine and
of Holland; John Harper Waters, Bremer, 21, route 2, Zeeland, failMaig Van Lon have returned to valescing at the home of her week’s stay in the Kellogg camp
Among those present were Cyn- ver, Colo., the middle of J
23, Royal Oak, and Leona Mae ing to atop for through street, $5;
their, home after spending a few daughter, Mi*. Beatrice Vennema at Pine Lake.
thia Ver Hulst, Dorothy Dekker, held in the home of Mrs.
John
Sprick,
18,
210
Wait
16th
St,
Den Uyl, 20, Holland; Jack Sutbof Coopers villc.
Mrs. Ruth Boyce win enter- Alida Schuitema, Mrs. Stoppels, Amoldink, 143 West 17th
longing to a Grand Rapidi finance eriand, 21, Fruitport, and Thelma speeding, |5; George J. Sewers, days in Grand Rapids.
- Mf* Marie Kole, Jin. Frank
tain the Gibson Mission circle In Minnie Swlerenga, Janet and Stel- Tuesday afternoon.
company.
49, Saugatuck, speeding, 15.
McVickers,18, Grand Haven.
Teipstra and Mias Katherine
HY7BT IN ACCIDENT
Those attending the affair
her home Thursday, July 3.,-.’; r
la Huizenga, June Dmek, Hazel
Upon finding the car without Everett John Cartwright,25,
Smith
motored
to Camp Roberts
Mrs.
Chester Ratering, 26, of . The last 4-H chib, meeting was Jmries, Alice and Emma Kuyers, Mre. S. Dogger. Mrs. H. Ebe«
license plates and its doore locked, Saugatuck and Either
Esther Borchen,
DIVORCE GRANTED
in Californiato visit Privates Rus- Grand Rapids was treated In Hol- In the form of a picnic at Lake- Henrietta Pomp, Angie and Irene
police had the car towed to head- 19, Holland;
; Emory R. Scott, 35,
Grand Haven, July 2 (Special) sel Woldring, Frank Terpstra and land hcapitalabout 5:30 pin. Mon- town township park Friday, June
Lam, Edith Mool. Frances De noiaink, Mrs. u. De Vries
quarters. Later they learned the route 1, Hudionville,
dsonvilie,ar
and O. Ruth —A divorce decree was granted Marvin Boama. They left Saturday for laceration* on her scalp 20. The next meeting will feature Free, Hazel and Kay Bakker, Mrs. E. Van Dyke of
car had beta repossessed and was McMillan, 25, West Olive.
Leonard G. Arkema of Grand Hav- day and expect to be gone a and right knee which she suffered a wiener and marshmallow roast.
Inez Von Ins, Cornelia Van Voorst Mrs. P. Hoekstra
en from hif wife, Elisabeth Ar- month.
in an automobile accident at Cen- The date will be announced later. and Loretta Fraleigb,.the latter Hoekstraof
kema, now of Chicago. The court
Mr. and Mrs. J, J. Rieraersma tral park.
from Berkley.
cu hid been
fen left there untn
until an- Georgetown townshin:
Anrir# WalWal. withheld decision as to custody of
towmhip; Andre
of 339 River Ave., and .Clinton
Coin wrappers need in the US.
More than
other towing bar could be obtain- ter*, W; Zeeland, and SiUnda tho minor child, who is now with
and
.......Tim Harrison left today for an
About 375,000,000 milk bottles in one year amount to more than Milk was transportedin tank
ed.
Mae Smeyers, 23, Holland.
'Ms mother in Qiicago.
•aftem trip to Baltimore, p<L, are purchased annually.

Thru Tnuteei

Will Face

Add cattle herding to the duties
ington, D.C., and Staunton, Va.,
of
Holland'i police department!
on Saturday June 28 at 4 p.m. in
a single-ring ceremony at the At 4 ajn. Monday, police headhome of the bride's parents at quarters received a call that six
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Ro-

tary dub's Junior Rotarian, report •d to th« local club at Its meeting
at the Macatawa Bay Yacht dub
Itouraday on his trip to the recent fifth district Rotary convention In Sault Ste. Marie.
Terkeurstthanked the club for
having sent him and said this convention was run off more smoothly than any he had ever attended.
He told of the different meettngs he attended and said that
from them h^had gained a deeper

ion of what

A FOX

MOST CURIOUS CASE

.

/
/

A17HOU6H/TWAS
SEEN DAHV.

cri

»NEWWK<rrR

____ through the
sarnt
Canada

locks, into
and to historic places were
by the Holland delegation
Which also Included Past President
L. W. Lamb and Dick Miles.
The last meeting in June was
also Mr. Lamb's last as president

and he was presented with

mSWOKTHlVfiOOjDOO
IN REAL ESTATE ON
LATER HE DECLARED

HIMSELF BANKRUPT.

A

president’spin by Randall C.
Boach, incoming president.
Present club officers are Mr.
Boach, president; Mr. Miles, vicepresklent; Leon N. Moody, secretary; Waldemar Stolp, sergeant
at anna; and the Rev. Marion de
Velder, chaplain.
Mr. Boach named the follow-

F>orr LAUREATE
OF ENGLAND.
once worked as bouncer

ing committeesfor the coming
year: (First mentioned is chair-

*4LU* #«Ui

in /? NEtN Vork Bower*/ saloon

WNU

S#rric*

Information— Dr. Ruplnh H. Nichols and Charles H.

Rotary

—

Chib service and commissary
E. Paul McLean, M. P. Russell,
Is
to
Laverae C Dalman, Ray Hoek and
Lawrence W. Lamb.
Program — R Duncan Weaver.
Its
C Neal Steketee, Henry Carley
and John R. Dethmers.
Community service
Dick
As a token of goodwill between cruise were John Cooper. State
MBes, Elwood S. Johnson, James the two cities, a five by eight-foot Rep. Nelson A. Miles, Dick Boter,
De Pree and Oscar Hayes.
American flag was presentedto C. C. Neal Steketee, Jr., and A.
Attendance— Waldemar Stolp,
W. Tahaney.
Dr. Sidney S. Tiescnga and John the city of Holland by the city
The group reported having enof Grand Rapids Friday forenoon joyed the cruLse and that perfect
trendshont.
Public information — Charles when Grand Rapids Association of weather prevailed. A number of
A. French, Edward D. Dimnent Commerce member* concluded those who had never taken the
their fifth annual "Know Your cruise before, including Mr. Coopand Hollis S. Baker.
Internationalservice — O. S. Neighbor Goodwill" cruise in Hol- er, were initiatedwhen the "ship
Qems, Theodore P. Cheff and land.
crossed the equator."
The presentation was made by
Henry Geerlings.
In his presentation speech, Mr.
Children’s committee — John Frederick H. Meuller, president of Meuller pointed out the reasons
Vandenberg. Charles S. Kirchen, the Grand Rapids association. for the goodwill tour With HolCarter P. Brown, Earl Goon, Mayor Henry Geerlings accepted land "as the last lap" of the cruise,
Red Laugh, Dr. Otto Vander the gift on behalf of the city.
he said, the Grand Rapids busiThis year’s cruise which began nessmen were "happy to come to a
Veldt and Henry S. Maentz.
Buys’ work — Rev. de Velder, Monday from Grand Haven was city which we all know so well.”
M. P. Russel and Charles R. aboard the S. S. Alabama.
Mayor Geerlings, in accepting
Shortly after 8 a.m. here, the the gift, said the American flag is
_^Uowship
_ _ — C. Neal Steketee, boat docked at the Georgian Bay the mast sacred emblem “in our
Jr, and Cornelius Vander Meulen. lines dock at Montello park. There hearts." Pointing out that the
Membership — Bruce Raymond. was a fairly large crowd on the country today is "facing stress and
dock as the boat arrived. While strai.i during these dark days," he
the ship’s orchestra played, those stated that the more "we treasure
aboard the boat shouted greet- our flag the better Americans we
will be."
ings to those on shore.
Among the Chamber of Com- The S. S. North American armerce representativeswho met rived :n Holland harbor about 4:30
the visitors were William C. Van- p.rr.. Thursday and departed shortdenberg, John Arendshorst,Alex ly after 6 p.m. with members of
Van Zanten and Secretary-Mana-the Grand Rapids Lions club for a
ger E. P. Stephan and City Clerk week-end cruise. About 200 perYesterday afternoonpie mem- Oscar
' sons, including Lions and their
bers of Elizabeth Schuyler HamHolland representatives on the wives, were aboard the boat.
ilton Chapter, D.AJt. enjoyed

Flag

Literary club tearoom.

Vows were exchanged before an
Improvisedaltar of palms, fern*
and baskets of gladioli, roses and
peonies, flanked by seven-branch
candelabra, the Rev. Howard

Ottawa officiatingat
the double ring ceremony.
Robert Owe, accompanied by

Teas ink of

with fitted waist, sweetheart neckline and leg-o-mutton sleeves, the
skirt extendinginto a full train.
Her finger-tip veil of imported illasion tulle was bound with white
satin as was her short face veil.
Her bouquet was of white roses.
Mrs. Twila Smeenge was her
sister’s matron of honor, wearing

Non.^m^Emoms

his

Presented

TWO TAILED WORM
IS UNEARTHED BY
LOCAL YOUNGSTER
Cruise

Holland as

G.R. Group Concludes

—

,

____

HOLLAND
IN 1912

Peterson.

(heir fourth birthday party at the

Saturday,January 13 issue pubof their regent, Mrs. C. M.
lished in 1912.
if cl /fan, began an article in the
Other interesting items includMday, Jan. 12, issue of The Hol- ed: The Hope collegequintet took
fud Daily Sentinel publishedin
its first big gam? of the season on
1912. Patriotism was the keynote
the home floor last night when it
if the occasion and the national
took the Lewis Institutefive into
salon were everywhere in evicamp to the tune of 51 to 12.
lence, from the flag pole of the
Holland high school was victorsouse to the tiny flags on the
ious yesterday afternoon when its
birthday cake in the dining room.
basketball quintet met the South
The articles of incorporation of
Haven five in the Lyceum rink.
he Marquettechib have been sent
The score was 47 to 17.
5 the Secretary of State at LanThis forenoon at about 9:30 fire
g and when they return with
broke out in the barbershop of
approval of the secretary this
Lew Thurston in Zeeland which
ew organization will begin its caused several hundred dollars
ireer officially in this city. The
damage. At the back of the shop
fficerschosen at a meeting a
lives a family named Vander
Hr days ago are: President,Fred
Weide and their residence was also
Ut; vice president, William J.
considerably damaged.
Hive, secretary, C. Vander MeuA propositionto bond the county
>n; treasurer,John Bos man.
hesO' officers together with A. fo~ $600,000 to secure funds for
aooihuizen, J.J. Cappon and B; improved highways was considered by the Ottawa county super. Donnelly form the board of divisors and the county road comiCtors of the new organization.
Miss Mary Styf, daughter of mission.

Mme

and Mrs. Arend Styf of Rusk
That the Reformed churchesin
has been employed for more the West in which the Dutch
kta ten years at the home of Mr. language is used is not in danger
id Mrs. H. De Pree in Zeeland of a "minister famine" for many
m leave next Tuesday for New years to come, is shown by the
[exico to become a teacher for large number of men who are
te Indian children in domestic studying the Holland language at
fence. Mias frtyf is sent by the Hope college.The course offered
hristian Reformed denomination by Prof. A. Raap this term in the
!k! is a member of the First study of Dutch literature is among
hristian Reformed church at the most popular at the instituir,
ho'

eeland.

Tw* Can Meet Hud

tion.

Jacob Den Herder celebrated his
Wi birthday anniversary yesterqr at his home in Zeeland. Mr.
M Herder was bom in Borculo,
tot. Zeeland, The Netherlands,
Id came to America in 1847 with
* early pioneers.

it

Style leadersof the worm world,
appeared today, are wearing two

tails this year.

At least two worms — one In
Holland and the other in Miamiaburg, 0.— are boasting the doublerear effect this season.

tion at their last meeting presided
for the first time.

The Young Peoples society of
the Reformed church at Vriesland
held their annual meeting Saturday. They elected as vice-president, R. Kroodsma; secretary, G.
Meengs and treasurer, Miss C.
Meengs.
Artesian wells at Allegan which
have for more than -ij years supplied water to that town will continue to be the source of supply
for the present at least. The board
of public works had decided to cut
off the artesian flow from the city
mains and turn river water into
them instead, but Mayor Young
appearedbefore the board and induced them to refrain from the
change.
The course of Socialistlectures
came to a close in Maccabee Hall
Saturday night when A. W. Ricker of the editorial staff of the Appeal to Reason spoke on Socialists

—

united in
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Skeleton Crew

Curtailment ef Dntiee

at

Station

<

1

With reduction of the complement at the Holland coast guard
station to four men and a commanding officer, it has been neoesaary to reduce cout guard
activitieson Lake Michigan and

June 18 at the bride's borne. The
Rev.
W. Pyle performed the
single ring caremony before an
arch decorated In pink and white
Lake Macatawa, Capt Charfes
with bouquets of flowers and
Bontekoe reported Friday.
plants as a background.
Captain Bontekoe said that beThe Lohengrin wedding march
cause of the shortage of men due
was played by Leon Witteveenof
Frank M. Lievense, executive to the existing national emerChicago, nephew of the groom.
gency as proclaimedby President
chairman
of the local defense sivThe couple was unattended.
Roosevelt, It has been neceaary
ings
bond
committee,
has
forward• The bride wore a floor length
to discontinue the lookout watch
ed
letter*
and
literatures
to
vargown of white chiffon with lace
from a tower on the south pler of
ious
subcommittees
in
which
he
Inserts in the waist and sleeves
the channel between the twe
and a sweetheart neckline. She urge* all chairmen to call meet- lakes.
ing
of
the
respective
committees
wore a halo of flowers in her hair
The commanding officerreportand carried a bouquet of sweet in connectionwith the drive be- ed that the coast guard will rely
ing
held
in
Holland.
peas, rose buds and gardenias.
entirely upon telephone for au
He said a meeting of the generA wedding luncheon featuring a
distress calls. He urged the full
beautifully decorated wedding al committee will be held at a cooperation of those who go to
cake was served by Gertruda Belt- later date when reports on the the lakes to fish or swim to. remaft, Amy Slotman, Frances De progresswhich has been made port any trouble Immediatelyby
Roos, and Sylvia Kleinhekselas- will be received.
telephone.
Mr. Lievense reported that 'The coast guard will respond
sisted by Mrs. Sena Schipper.
Mr. and Mrs. Peerbolte left on a Henry Wilson and hU trade com- to all distress calls but, because
wedding trip to Niagara Falls. For mittee are making arrangements of the small force- and other
going away the bride wore a blue for the placing of defense stamps duties at the coast guard stapolka dot dress with white acces- In all retail stores where they tion, we ask the cooperation of
may be purchased. Through the the public," Captain Bontekoe
sories.
pest office department here, the said.
committee has filed a requisition In the past, it has been the

DEFENSE BOND

E

IDRIVE PUSHED

.

•

—

in

Methodist Church

The Women’s Society

of Christian Service of the First Methodist church met Thursday afternoon for a potluck luncheon In
the social auditorium of the
church.

Followingthe luncheonMrs. H.
K. Goodwin presidedat a business meeting which opened with
the group singing of "Saviour Like

Overisel

equalized dollars. $3,838,499.

News

by, a party on his eighth birthday

his home. Gifts were presented
a lunch was served. iSe guests
were Jarvis Broekhuis, Allen Voqt*
Horst, Gradus Lubbers. Henry Nyhof, Robert Lampen, Jarvis Brink
Roger and Darwin Timmer, Pip]
and Dale Wolters, Ivan and Lloyd
Irpmink, and Ivan Top. Albert
Scholten and Billy Plumert wtn
not able to come to the party.
at,

Total equalized valuation for
and
Allegan city was $3,448,476; Otsego, $2,605,320;Plalnwell,$2,203,128.

Guy Hekhuis of Fillmore townwas appointedcounty road

ship,

commissionerby the board Thursday, to replace Leon Shepard, who
resigned because of Illness.
Of the $1,963.42 In claims made
gabat the county, the board allowed $1,847.68.
Followinga request by Sheriff
Louis A. Johnson,prices of meals
at the county Jail were raised from
15 to 20 cents, to be effective
July L
Other business included allowance of welfare relief amounting to
$700 In July, $1,400 for August,
$1,500 for September, and $1,600 for October.Upkeep for the

Nonna Pomp

Is

employed in

tbi

office of the Overisel Feed itod
Lumber Co.
Jay Folkert was employed in thi
J. C. Penney store in Muskegon
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nienhuis and
son of Overisel,and Mr. and Mr*
Henry Nienhuis and son of Grand
Rapids visited relatives in Nebraska last week.
Lois Voorhorst gave a talk about
county farm waa allowed — $L- her recent trip to the Reformed
500 for September and Octobei^- church mission stationsin Jackson
whlle administrationcosts were county, Kentucky, at the tneetinj
Bride*EIect Honored at
set at $117 for July, and $400 for of the Girls League for Servire
Miscellaneous Shower
each month of August, Septem- Monday, June 23. The girls alto enjoyed the snapshots of the missionMrs. John Cook was hostess at ber, and October.
aries and workers there. Frances
a miscellaneous shower given in
De Rooa sang a fitting selectionat
honor of Miss Janet Cook Wedrtesthe close of the meeting.
dey, June 25. Games were played
Miss Martha Vanden Berg ol
and prizes were awarded to Mrs.
India spoke on her work in th<
Henry De Witt, Lorraine GrotenArcot mission at the Reformed
huis, Mrs. Bert Grotenhuis, and
AUegan, July 2
State club church on Sunday, June 22. A trk
Mrs. James Helder. The bride-elect leaders have selected Allegan
was presentedwith many useful county delegates to the 4-H club composed of Mae Lampen. Loii
Kronemeyer,and Frances De Root
and beautiful gifts. A twtf-course week at Michigan State college
sang
a special number.
lunch was served.
July 7-11.
Lois and Arlyne Voorhorstleft
Those present were the MeaTTiey Include: Jacqueline Ladd, June 24 for Camp Oak Openings
dames Henry De Witt, John Held- Otsego; Wilma Bulst, Leighton;
Saugatuck, where they will )m
er, James Helder, Andrew Helder, Margaret Wood, Otsego; Elda
working for six weeks.
Edward Helder, John Mast, Henry Stennett, Casco; Wanda Buck,
Mr. and Mrs. Sande; Schipper
Grotenhuis, Bert Grotenhuis, Wil- Hopkins; Janice Kraker, OverSusann and Jerry, called on theii
liam Grotenhuis, Julius Cook, La isel; Lila Brindley,Cheshire; BevVerne Cook, Arthur Cook, Lillian erly Merchant, Allegan; Helen mother, Mrs. Sena Schipper, Saturday, June 21.
Lucas, and the Miases Julia, Lou- Frey, Leighton; Fern Pierce, WatMrs. H. Langelandis spending a
ise, and Lorraine Grotenhuis.
son; Verlle Fenton, Hopkins; few days with her children this
Ruth Boyce, Laketown; Hazel Zoet week in Kalamazoo.
Fillmore; Alvera Decker Casco.

DELEGATES NAMED
TO ATTEND OUTING
—

a Shepherd Lead Us." Devotions
were led by Mrs. Elsie Walker
who chose as her theme "World
Friendship"and compared the
people of the world with the
plants of various gardens. She
Officers searched the neighbor- stressed the necessity of each one
hood and reported they found carrying on the work he has been
Prince hiding between two houses called upon to do, lest his garacross the street from the Doll den bear only weeds.
home.
Miss Tena Holkeboer was the
Two motorists have paid court featured speaker on the program
costs of $1 each to Judge Smith which was arranged by the Misupon pleas of guilty to overnight sionary Activities Division under
parking.They were Clifford L. the chairmanship of Mrs. Harry Shower Compliments
Berg, 13 West Ninth St., and Harrington. Miss Holkeboer,who
Claude Dykema, Holland.
has been a missionaryto China Two in Ooerisel
for 21 years, gave an interesting Overisel,July 2 (Special) — On
talk on the situation in Chinn in Tuesday, June 24, Viola Folkert
Charge Against Man of
relation to our Christian program and Clarissa Gunneman (now Mi*.
Myron Kollen), were honored at a
Grand Haven Dismissed today.
"Hie people of China are in a double bridal shower given by Mrs.
Grand Haven. July 2 (Special) state of desperation and are reach- Lester Gunneman and Mrs. James
—A charge of reckless driving ing out for the gospel message," Koops at the former’shome. A
she said. She also told of the two-course lunch was served after
against Floyd Hipler, 33, of route
grept opportunities for Christians presentation of gifts and playing
1. Grand Haven, who was to face
trial July 3, was dismissed by Pr- today to establishChrist upon the of games.
Invited guests were Mr. and
secuting Attorney Howard W. earth, saying that that is the one
solution to world problems today. Mrs. Edd Gunneman, Mr. and Ma.
Fant Thursday afternoon.
Hipler was arrestedby state Miss Holkeboerconcluded her talk George Gunneman,Mr. and Mrs.
police Wednesday in Robinson with a tribute to the Methodist Frank Gunneman, Mr. and Mrs.
township upon complaintof Hip- church for establishing missions John Meerman, Mr., and Mrs. Ernler's wife, Velma, who claimed in foreign lands and sending out est Meerman, Mr. and Mrs. Van
Hipler was trying to force off the missionaries to the various fields. Putten, Jay Gunneman, Mr. and
road a car in which Mrs. Hipler Mrs. Harrington offered the clos- Mrs. James Koppman, the Rev.
and Mrs. Harold Brink, Florence
and the respondent's sister were ing prayer.
Hostesses for the affair were Kortering, Mr. and. Mrs. James
riding.
tha.Mesdames Eileen Boone, A. Koops, Mr. add Mrs. Erwin Koops,
Winstrom, Mattie Shackson, Har- Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gunneman.
Boy to Face Auto Theft
^
vey Harris, Rena Knutsen, and
Louise Ingraham.
Charge in Grand Rapids
Child Falls From Pier,
.

1

—

.

marriage at

D-.i,
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SHOWN
VALUATION

The annual Day of Prayer for
collegeswill be observed at Hope
college on Thursday, January 25.
On that day the students will be
given a holiday and will have an at Work.
opportunityto observe this day.
In an effort to capture the inThis year the college authorities ternational ice boat cup which is
Fire Marshal Blom this morning have invited the Rev. Abraham raced for every year at Gull Lake,
lived the notice from the state J. Muste. of the Fort Washington near Kalamazoo, the contest for
i commissioners instructinghim
Reformed church of New York which this year begins today, the
regHd to the .ruling made by City to deliver the address and he Muskegon Ice Yacht club will send
state departmentwhich makes has accepted the Invitation.The two speedy boats, the only ones of
illegal for merchants to have Rev. Muste is a graduateof Hope their type in the world as entries.
signs on their buildings. The college.
The "Arctic" one of the two boats,
*as made for the purpose of
Allegan, July 2
After serv- Friends and Relatives
The annual telephone meeting of is the newest thing in Ice boats and
ion against fire loss.
ing
a
30-day
sentence
in
the Allethe stockholders of the Saugatuck capable of making a speed close to
Honor Ohe De Jonge
Grace Tromp entertained and Ganges TelephoneCo. was 90 miles an hour. The line* follow- gan county Jail here, Hubert
Sunday school classmates last held at Grange hall and the follow- ed In the building of aeroplanes Donheuser, 18, of Detroit faced * Children, grandchildren,and
Those present were Jen* ing officerswere elected: Pres.f have been used. Instead of having arrest by Grand Rapids police in friends of Mr. and Mrs. Obe De
, Fannie Tubbergan, John Crane; secretary-manager, C. a solid spar, a hollow one is used connection with the alleged theft Jonge gathered at their home in
West Olive Wednesday, June 25, in
. . Nellie Vander MeuW. Bowles; treasurer,Jesse Hut- and two planks support the booms. of an automobile.
Donheuser was sentencedWed- honor of Mr. De Jonge’s birthday.
Van Den Brink, Hazel chinson;directors, C. B. Welch and The running plank is built of thin
He was presented with many beauAntoinette Roendahl, Josie S. L. Conrad.
plank, concave in form to lesson nesday by Justice dt Peace Howtiful
gifts. A two-course lunch was
ard
Champlin
after
being
appreWllla Peters, Helen • On Monday, January 12, several the resistanceand reinforced with
hended
stealing
gasoline
in Plain- served. Guitar music and songs
herself.
items printed in the Holland Daily iron. The other boat is the
before the noon hour to> Sentinel' included: With Hon. G. J. "Sweep.,, Both are fitted with ex- well. He was driving a car stolen Were furnished by Mae and Lillian
from A. B. Johnson company, Esaenburg of Holland.
departmentsre- DJekema as toastmaster the Hol- tra and peculiarly shaped sails.
Those attending the affair were
Inc.,
and bad in his possession a
1 from the home of
land Merchants’ association bansuitcase containingpersonalbe- Mr. and Mrs. Henry Garvelink and
:ts. corner of quet scheduled for Thursday eveHappy it were for us all if we
and Maple. Fire ning bids fair to be one of the big bore prosperity as well and wisely longings which he admitted pick- family of Borculo, Mr. and Mrs.
the fire place and events of the season. The program as we endure adverse fortune.— ing ug on the sidewalkin Grand Charles De Jonge and family and
Mr. and Mrs. Otto De Jonge and
discovered it had committeehas secured Mr. Dleke- Southey.
family of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs.
of a headway, ma for that evening and he will be
Since 1933 U.S. brewers have Ben Overway of West Olive, and
‘ted at about there chuck full as usual, of saMan is somewhat like the tide, purchased 3 billion bottles at a Mr, and Mrs. Ed De Jonge, Mae
in the tires and anecdotesto spring on capable of rising or falling.
cost of $49,518,000.
and Lillian Esaenburg of Holland.
’

DROPPED HERE
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OverM
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a formal gown of pink taffeta
fashioned with fitted bodice and
full skirt. Mias Lida Quillan, cousin of the bride from Grand Rap- Bridal Shower Honors
for defense savings stamps.
custom to signal the lookout staIds. and Miss Irene Verhey as
Mr. Lievense has been advised tion when coast guard aid was
bridesmaids,wore similar gowns of Miss Esther Lievense
that Giles Kavanagh has been required.
pink organza and pink georgette.
Mrs. G. W. Veneberg and Mrs. named state administratorand
As extra safety precautions,
Miss Lillian Dagen, in a long gown G. A. Groenewoud were Joint hoe Walter J. Wade is deputy state
Captain Bontekoe is urging parof pale green organza, was Junior tesses at a bridal shower given administratorof the state-wide
ents who go to the lake with
bridesmaid. All carried pink roses, Tuesday, June 24 for Miss Esther organization for the purpose of
their children to watch them
and in their hair wore halos of Lievense in the home of Mrs. creating Interest in the sale of
more carefully to prevent them
natural flowers to match the bou- Groenewoud. The bride-electwas bonds and stamps.
from falling off the piers or
quets.
presented with many beautiful
breakwaters. Captain Bontekoe
Nick Muller of Grand .Rapids gifts.
IN said that sometimes the parents
served as best man, and ushers
Games were played and prizes REDUCTION
become "too enthused” if the fish
were Justin Smeenge and Paul were awarded to Louise Lievense,
are biting and neglect to watch
ALLEGAN
Bloemers, the groom's brother.
Esther Lievense, add Mis. Siben
their children.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van De Timmer. A two-course lunch was
Abandonment of the lookout
Allegan, - July 2
Equalized
Wege were master and mistress of served.
valuation for Allegan county will service at the Grand Haven staceremonies and Mrs. Carl Tasker
Guests included the Meadames total 36 million dollars this year, a tion also has resulted because of
was in charge of the gift room.
Siben Timmer, Henry Timmer, drop of one million from last a skeleton crew which has been
For her daughter’s wedding Mrs. Harry Timmer, Bert Tlnholt, Geryear's 37 million, followingac- left on duty there. The crew inDagen wore a gown of black sheer rit Lievense, A. Groenewoud, ceptance by the board of supervi- cludes but four men.
with a corsage of red roses, and George Roberta, and Gertie Lievsors of the equalization committhe groom's mother wore an orchid ense, and the Misses Marian Timtee’s report.
sheer print with a corsage of pink mer, Mildred Timmer, Louise LieOther totals set by the commitroses.
vense, and Sena Tlnholl Those tee Included real estate property
A buffet lunch was served fol- unable to attend were Mrs. Ben as assesMd $34,575,939;real estate
lowing the ceremony, the table Brunnink, Mrs. Gerrit Alderink, property as equalized,$32,161,501; On Wednesday afternoon, Jure
18, Lloyd Voorhorstwas honored
decorated with bowls of summer and Miss Bertha Veneberg.
personal property as assessed and

WINDOW

ARRESTED

—

2
A haadon
two can on the Gunn

Allegan, July

Warren Victor, 12, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Victor,243 West
Ninth St., ran across the local
oddity while digging at the rear
of the West Michigan Furniture
flowers and featuring a four-tiered
Co. Friday morning.
decorated wedding cake which was
The worm was about two inches
cut by the bride. About 40 out-of- Spanish War Veterans
long and each wigglingtail was
town guests were included in those
Plan Basket Picnic
about a half inch in length.
attending the wedding,
It was found while Warren and
The Holland Camp of the Unitafter the reception for a trip Into
his two brothers, Ernest, 14, and
ed Spanish War Veterans and their
northern Michigan.TTiey will be
Jerry. 5, and Monty Dyer, 9, son
auxiliary will entertain the fifth
at home after July 10 at 175 West
of Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Dyer, 232
district association department of
15th St. For traveling the bride
Washington Blvd., were hunting
Michigan United Spanish War Vetsuppliesfor the Victor fishing wore a white outfit with black ac- erans and their auxiliariesat an
cessories.
worm enterprise.
all day family basket picnic to be
The Victor boys said they The bride was born in Stockton. held at Tunnel Park, July 19.
wouldn’t sell the worm. "Maybe Calif., and has lived in Holland Representatives are expected from
we’ll put it in our clubhouse, for the past eight years. She at- the Grand Rapids, Muskegon,
tended Holland High school and
Ernest said.
Grand Haven, Ionia, and Holland
The discovery #n the basis of has been employed as cashier at camps.
the Ohio worm's publicity is the Centdr theater.The groom atCommittees for the affair are:
worthy of national recognition.tended Hope collegewhere he was Grounds, C. Klaasen. H. Neis, Mrs.
The worm found by Walter South- a member of the Emersonian frat- J. Slaghuls, and Mrs. H. Van
ard at Miamisburg was proclaim- ernity. He is employed by the Sin- Lente; and sports, J. Teninga, B.
clair Refining Co.
ed by a syndicate service.
Hamm, F. Kolmar, Mrs. J. Teninga. Mrs. B. Hamm, and Mrs. T.
Vander Water.
Women’s
Society
Meets
PEEPER IS

IN CITY
merchants and their friends.
The first meeting of this year of
the South Ottawa Teachers' assoArraigned here • Friday on a
ciation took place in one of the charge of window peeping, Corrooms of Zeeland High school. nelius Prince 21. 29 East 19th
Prof. Henry Brush of Hope college St., pleaded guilty and was
deliveredan interestingaddress on assessed a fine of $25 and costs
"Some Other Things." Another of $4.15 by Municipal Judge Raynumber on the program was a dis- mond L. Smith. He arranged to
cussion on "Discipline by Moral pay the total.
Prince was arrestedat 12:45
Suasion" which was conducted by
the following: Prof. J. C. Hoekje am. Friday by police after
of Zeeland. Etta Eskes, George they had received a report that
Ritz, Cor. Evers, Rena Bylsma and a "tall man in white shirt" was
Chris Van Liere of Drenthe. Wil- either prowlingor window peepliam Zonnebelt of Borculo who was ing at the home of Gerrit Doll,
elected president of the associa- 152 East 17th St.
the

« CSL LOOKOUT

;

Mrs. Leonard Kuite, sang "The
Lord's Prayer," and "Because,"
and Mrs. Kuite played "Ave Marla ’ as an interlude preceding the
ceremony. The Lohengrinwedding
march was used as a processional
The bride, on the arm of her
father who gave her in marriage,
was lovely in a wedding gown of
white lace over satin fashioned

Mount

u

Lake rood, one-half mile north of
Hooper, resulted in Injuries to
Home
three persons. They were Dewey
Wright, lft4 of Doster, driver of
Scene of Wedding
Ohe car, rendered unconscious
OverM, July 2 (Special)
end head Injuries;his wife, Mrs.
Ave., and Philip Bloemers, son of
Miss Myrtle Veldhuis,daughter k>*» Wright, facial cuts; and
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bloemers of of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Valdhuis,
Oaric Velttng, 20, route 2, PlainOttawa, which was solemnized and Leonard Peerbolte of Holland, well, driver of the other car,
facial cuts. >
Thursday night In the Woman’s
son of Mrs. L. Peerbolte, were
Approximately 200 gueats witnessed the marriageof Miss Minnie Rose Dagen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Dagen, 397 Maple

Junior Delegate

eclat

Tkm An Injmd

Wedding Solemnised in
Woman s Literary Club

collision of

fc*

takevst Reports on His

John Terkeurst, Holland

1941

f

V

NEW YEAR
Trip to Convention

2,

•

" *

*

i

Ii Rticiied

,

by Father

It was reported Friday that
John Robbert, 3 year-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Robbert, 15
El 26th St, had a narrow escape
from drowning Thursday night at
Ottawa beach when he tell off the
pier into the water. Hs father, an
employe of the Holland Furnace
CtK dove Info the water and
rescued hla son.

:

—

STRIKES LIGHT POLE

PriscelU Nelson, Mack’s Landing; Roland Rantz, Martin; Don-

ald RUtgers, Hopkins; David
Boyce, Martin; Ellwood Fisher,
Leighton; Paul Knobloch, Trowbridge; Kenneth Wolters, Overisel;
John Psquin, Casco; Merritt Boysen, Cheshire; Karl ton Lamphear,
Way land; Don Koopman, Overisel; Ivan Borton, Heath; Robert
Galbreath, Lee; George Goodspeed, Way land; Zlgmond . Gryzbowski, East Saugatuck,and
Glenn Nevenzel, Heath.

Drenthe News
A number

of friends and reh
motored to Holland Thursd
attend the funeral of John Stc

ives
to

ink.

The Rev. and Mrs. L. Veltkar
have returned from Chicago whe
they visited their relatives.
Miss Jean Vis has returned
her home. She is employed as
teacher in Paw Paw.

Arend Arendten from Iowa
visiting relatives and friends

FIFTY-FIVE USTED
AS ALLEGAN

this vicinity.

QUOTA

G. J. Heetderks and John- Vi
Rhee have returned from a fii
Allegan, July 2
Allegan ing trip in northern Michigir
Members of the Junior Lad!
county’sselective service board
has received a tentative quota of Aid and their husbands enjoyed
5$ selectee*, Lowell L. Wilson, social -time in the Communi
grove. Supper wu served.
chief clerk, reported.
The Drenthe community bai
Sixty-fourmen left recently
for sendee, and it was estimated will furnish music at the Four
that there will be 50 men in 1-A of July picnic here.
Mr*. John Knildthof has retUr
class after July's 55 leave.
All questionnaireshave beep ed from a several day’s vlilt
sent out, In time tor when the V* home of her children in KaJ
.
July 1 registration rolls around,
Mr. Wilson declared, and class!GIVEN Tfl
cations have progressed . well'
Fort Riley, K
within the 34500 mark.
'Hie chief clerk estimatedthat Harold G. Hoek*
about 200 Allegan county men Mich., has been t
will register with the local board Fort Riley, Kan,
bert
Nev., after
* Io cwnt^ had
weeks of basic
tL, Allegan
might give rise to cavalry replace
that more than 400 center hefce.
turned 21 in the county

—

'

mazoo,

.

V

<

.

_
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Police received a report that the since last October.
top of an Associated Thick Lines
truck, driven by George Viaser, 4ft
CALLED TO GRABS FIRE / East 18th St. Friday
of Grand Rapids, stnick the trafHolland firemen were called to to extinguish a
fic light pole at Eighth St.
24th Si between Lincoln Av*. and
Central Ave. when he drove
railroad tracks about 2:20 pjn.
close to the curbing, about 4:45 Thursday to extinguish a grass Bolhuis Lumber and
Thursday.OftT'
:

agSES*.

pm

t

•,

i
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Goto ‘Gradution' Gilts
Grand Haven, July 2
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PRICE CONTROL

can’t' avoid raises."
Reiterating a. statement previously given publicity,Clarence
S. Dexter, president of the Grand

FOR FURNITURE

Rapids Furniture Manufacturers
association,declared it was virtually impossible to keep prices at

Model Ottawa Prisoner

DELEGATES

2,

Peter

Officers

Are Installed

at Lions Club

FENCED IN AREA

Dinner

WANT-Ai

FOR ALLEGANS

Frigo, 23, of Chicago was at liberLOANS
|25 to
ty today with pleasant memories
No Endorsers — No __
Ninety members of the Lions
previous levels in the faoe of the
of the term he served in the counpresident,B. J. Rosendahl; secrety Jail here on a charge of evading
rise in labor snd materials costa. club, their wives and special
payment of tax on alcohol sales.
He. indicated,however, that the guests, participatedin the annual tary, Neal Wlersma; treasurer,Elaverage increase since last Janu- ladies night dinner and installa- mer Schepers; Lion tamer, HadMore tangible than the memorden Hanchett; tall twister, Lester
.*
ary would rang* between 5 and 10 tion of officers held Tuesday night
ies were the cash, a sport coat and
Steggerda; directors, Carl Hartunities for rural children. Tht|r
at
Holland
Country
club.
per cent
Three Holland Residenti shirt he received before his nine- Factors
Control
State officerspresent were rington, Harold Vander Ble, Reu Soffestion Is Revived by visit,as that of the Mexican dele*
month term, reduced by good beDexter also intimated that Hengates, is held particularlysignifihavior, expired Saturday.
derson was starting at the wrong Wendell E. Doty of Battle Creek, ben Nyenhuis,William Nles and
Retained on Board of
Cited as Market in
Lobman as Way to End cant in view of the desire for hemend in his price controlplan. Mate- district governor-elect; Herman the retiring president, Mr. Van
Frigo, a model prisoner, had
Dyke.
State Group
isphere unity in the present world
G.R. Opens
rials costs must be controlled,be Gersude of St. Joseph, deputy disbeen permitted almoat complete
Crop Damage
Mr. Doty gave an informal talk
crisis.
trict
governor;
and
Howard
Galesaid, before the manufacturing
freedom of the county building. He
The delegates,who will spend
Holland’s delegation to the 53rd ran errands snd assisted the cusIncluding exhibits of Holland price can be stabilized. Citing one house of Benton Harbor, deputy on the work of the Lions club
Hamilton, July 2 — A. G. Loh- the morning of July 14 in the
in general.He and Mrs. Doty were
district
govemor-*)ect.
Mrs.
Doty
or
two
examples
Deyter
pointed
annual Michigan Christian Endea- todian. The hat was passed around manufacturers, the Grand Rapids
presented with a characteristicallyman, manager of the Hamilton local health offices, and lunch at
vor convention In Benton Harbor the county courthouseto obtain summer furniture market opened out that the price of mahogany and Mrs. Gersude also attended.
Arrangements for the dinner Holland lamp featuring wooden Farm bureau, today sought a solu- Ot-well-egan Country club indodt ,
Had increased33 per cent since last
the cash to purchue the coat and
petufned to this city Sunday after
there Monday In what one Grand
shirt.
December while cross basting for were in charge of Edward T. Van shoes and windmills. A collection tion to Allegan county's deer officials of Bolivia,Brazil, Chile,
Rapids' exhibitorsaid was "decidthe convention was officially deveneers was up 100 per cent Some Dyke, retiring president of the was taken for the United Service problem. He revived the pro- Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Dom*
edly not a buyers’,market" beinlcan Republic, Ecuador,El Salclared ended with an afternoon
posal for a fenced-in area.
finishesare virtuallyoff the mar- I 'cal club, who presided.Mr. Van Organizations’drive.
cause of the request of Leon HenDyke has been appointed zone
"If anyone has a solution, I am vador, Guatemala, Haiti, Hondw- y
ket
Other guests at the affair were
meeting
Methodist Peace
derson, federal price administrachairman in the state organiza- Jacob Fris, newly elected state sure our farmers will be Inter- ras, Nicarfagua,Panama, Paftt|
temple.
tor, for cooperation in keeping
tion.
president of Exchange clubs and ested in hearing about it," he guay, Peru and Uraguay. Aecom- t
furniture prices down.
State officers lor Isni-42 were
panying the group will be FTed*
Mr. Gersude took charge of the Mrs. Fris; Chester Walz, new said.
Representatives of the Industry
installedat the concluding meetAssertingthat s remedy must erick L. Redefer, secretary of the
installationceremonies. The new manager of the Warm Friend tavdeclared that they were willing to
ing and three local persons were
list of officers Includes:president, ern snd Mrs. Walz; Arthur Plttapd be found, he pointed out that new Progressive Educationassociation
do their beat to avoid undue price
returned to their positionson the
Jerry Houting; first vice-presi- of the Holland Shoe company; and complaints reveal continued dam- of New York dty.
rises but that factors beyond their
state board of trustees.They are
dent, Ernest Post; second vice- Comie Braamse of Benton Har- age by deer to crops.
control mad* some increases unMias Inez Von Ins, Junior superin"We know of one farmer who
president, Joe Kramer; third vice- bor.
avoidable.
tendent; Miss Cornelia Van
felt tree yeara ago that the
The exhibits of Holland furniVoorst, publicity,and Charles J.
deer damage around Hamilton
ture makers consisted of their
Stoppels, church activities.
was not serious as only two deer
Nineteen
Delegate!,
Other officersarc: President. Details Are. Arranged lor regular line of products with no
had been visiting his place," Mr.
new designs being Introduced on
Anthony Stamm. Kalamazoo, (reLohman stated. "Now this same
Leaders WiD Depart
the market.
July 4th Celebration
farmer has about a dozen deer
elected); vice presidents, Ralph
The Charles R. Sligh Co. is exon Monday
Gillespie,Detroit, and Julia Van
on his farm and he is complainon Macatiwa
hibitingdesks and tables. The exing of damage and wants to get
Genderen,Three Oaks; treasurer,
Lloyd Veeder, 20, 92 We$t 10th
hibit of the Sligh- Lowry Co. of
rid of them."
Harold Becker, Detroit; recordGrand Haven. July 2 (Special) With the acquisitionof an adHe
predicted that deer, unleaa St., is facing a probable charge of
ing secretary,Eunice Hagelskamp, One of the largest Fourth of Zeeland .includes bookcases, desks —Ottawa county will be reprebeen
made
and
numerous
picnics
ditional 530 feet purchased last
Grand Rapids; corresponding sec- July celebrations In mtny years and break front secretaries.
sented at the annual 4-H club week by the Ottawa county board have been held at the park al- confined, eventually will not be failing to yield the right of wty as
will
be
held
in
Holland
and
The
Holland
Furniture
Co.
is
retary, Loretta Fraleigh, Berkley;
camp, July 7-11 at Michigan State of supervisors,Tunnel park, loca- though the bulk of picnics and re- protected in the agricultural the result of an automobilesodsections of Michigan. Farmers, dent Tuesday at 12:20 pm. at 16th
exhibiting its regular line of bed- college by 19 delegates and two
unified finance, Viola Currie, De- vicinity Friday.
ted on Lake Michigan just south unions will be held a little later.
he
declared, are not going to tol- St. and Harrison Ave. involving
The
holiday,
marking
the
165th
room,
living
and
dining
room
furtroit; periodicals,Clifford Sterns,
leaders. Members attending camp
of Lakewood farm, will soon bo During the heat wavs the past
erate the necessity of staying up cars driven by Veeder and Lester
Eric; extension, Karroll G. Chase, anniversary of the signing of the niture.
will receive instructionsthroughfew
days,
large
crowds
gathered
m a positionto accomodate many
nights, after working hard all day Borgeson, 17, route 2, Holland
The West Michigan Furniture out the week.
Detroit; extension associate, Al- Declaration of Independence, will
more picnicker?.The new addi- there each day In the late after- to protect their crops.
Veeder was driving south on
also
mark
the
official
opening
of
Co. is showing its regular line of
len Wienink, Kalamazoo; hieh
Delegates will be transported to
noon
and
evening.
tion will make the park more than
"I am sure that no farmers HarrisonAve. and Borgeson was
school, Rose Bulley, Ecorse; citl- the 1941 resort season in Michigan. 18th century bedroom furniture camp by county leaders, Miss
three times as large as it is now
On Tuesday afternoon about 35 would object t<f deer in this travelingeast on 16th St. Arthur
The Holland Chamber of Com- with no new designs being intro- Myrtle Ten Have, Zeeland; Earl
renship, Nelle Zydyk. Marne; misas the present frontage is 200 feet. members pf the Maple Avenue
county if they did not cause Smeenge, 320 West 17th St, Hen- ^
Haas, district agent, Coopersville;
sionary, Ruth Bandeen, Capac; merce has arranged an all-day duced.
Work of removing the south school circle gathered for an out- damage,’’ he said. "If the sports-, ry Kamphuls,West Olive, SflKl
program
on
Macatawa
bay
for
the
Grace
Vender
Kolk,
home
demonAn
added
feature
of
the
Baker
Christian vocations.Jacoba Dalefence and replacing it at the new ing. On July 4 a reunion of the men of the county insist on havVern Hoffman,58 West Ninth St,
bout, Grand Rapids, and recrea- benefit of Holland citizens who Furniture, Inc., exhibit is its mu- stration agent; and L. R, Arnold,
border and clearing away of former North Dakota residents U ing deer in Allegan* county, it were listed as witnesses.
tion. Thelda Schroeder, Monroe. will stay at home and for resort- seum for antique furniture which agriculturalagent. Cars will leave
brush will begin as soon as possi- scheduled.This picnic annually atPolice received a report that a
Several awards were given at ers and tourists who will spend the firm has opened in connection at 8 a.m. Monday so that mem- ble after the transaction is com- tracts residents from Holland, would be our suggestion that a
herd be fenced In.
board of public works truck, drivthe eonventionbanquet Saturday the week-end holiday in this with its showroom. As to the bers may register at 11 a.m. in
pleted. Additional tables will be Muskegon,Grand Rapids, Kalama"Farmers would be glad to en by Ted Wyma, had stmak j
firm’s regular furniture exhibit, time to receive tickets for the
night and Holland received an hon- vicinity.
built and plans have been made for zoo and other places, who former- cooperate with sportsmenin sharUura Bronson, 13, daughter of
The committee in charge of the it includes eight or nine new de- first noon meal.
or banner for first place in the
toilet accomodations. ly lived in the western state.
ing the expense of building such John Bronson, route 6, Holland, »t
Charlotte Baehre, Conklin, will
publicity contest, based on news- Holland Chamber of Commerce signs in upholstered pieces. The
Hereafter,reservationswill not be
Reservations last week included: an enclosure and I am sure that Ninth St. and River Avo. Monday.
paper publicity. Barry county was celebration, under the chairman- exhibit also includes new designs enter the booth contest. Winners
quite so limitedas before and the
many farmers would be glad to The girl, It was said, was not hurt 4
presented a picture for second ship of James D. Boter, has been in the firm’s Milling Road line bf in this contest receive trips to park will be able to accommodate June 23, Gideon group of Holland,
donate
feed If it were necessary
100;
Thursday,
Lakewood
Sunday
Care driven by Sam Kola, 47
Washington,
D.
C.
Miss
Baehre
place. Special recognitionwas busily engaged in arranging the bedroom, living room and dining
large factory picnicswith greater
to feed the deer at certain times East 15th St., snd Marinua Lamgiven by Blue Water, Monroe and day's events.
room furniture which were first is a seventh year member and' has facility.Ben Lievense is custodian school for 65, Star of Bethlehem
chapter No. 40, O.E.S., and a of the year. This was suggested pen, 444 Pine Ave., were Invotefid
made an outstanding record. The
One of the activities, the game introduced at the May market.
Oakland unions.
of the park.
group of men and women of Pro- by some of our fanners at the in an aeddent at Ninth St
Miss Von Ins of Holland direct- fishing contest will offer two prizes
The Charles P. Limbert Co. is history of her club career will be
A number of reservations have testant Reformed church for 40.
meeting with the board of super- River Ave. Tuesday.
ed a specialconvention for Junior one of $5 and tha other of $2.50, introducing a new line in bedroom portrayed In this booth.
visors more than three years ago.
Members who will spend the
Dr. A. Leenhouts reported to
Christian, Endeavorers Saturday to the two fishermen catching the grouping furniture to visitorsat
'1 am sure that the sportsmen
morning and afternoon. A total of largest game fish in Lake Maca- the furniture market. The display week at camp are A1 Reisbig,Jr.,
Lookout service at the local station of this county do not expect to police his car crashed into a ^bar206 children of grade school ages tawa before noon Friday.
was discontinued Indefinitelylast have deer in this county for the ricade on West Eighth St Mondaf :
also includes the firm's regular Coopersville,potatoes; Edwin De
Kleine, Hudsonville,route 3, beef;
attended the special session inMr. Boter reported today that line of bedroom furniture.
week, although coast guards Kan purpose of hunting them, If it night, breaking some lanterns.
Details of a collisionMonday
cluding more than 100 from Grand the weight of the fish and not its
the lake at Intervalsand maintain
More than 200 buyers registered Dean Hambleton, Coopersville,
The annual school meeting will a 24-hour watch on short wave has to be done at the expense night on the Park road iwar CnfRapids who made the trip in spec- length will determine the prize Monday at the opening of the ex- com; Roger Raak. Holland, route
of the farmer. The public, furbe held Monday evening, July 14,
tral park Monday afternoon of
radio communications.
ial buses. Three from Holland winners. All entries must be turn- position which will continue 2, dairy; Joe Havinga, Holland,
ther, will never consent to an
In
the
school
house.
care driven by Arthur Van Looyen- ,
participatedIn the program. Bar- ed in by noon at the headquarters through July 12 with no recess route 2, handicraft; Jason Ebels,
The "seml-lnactlve"status of the annual open season,"
Betty Jean is the name of a
Holland, route 2, handicraft; Hilgoed 29, route 1, Holland, and
bara Eilander and Grace Tuinstna barge near the channel entrance. during the July 4 week-end.
Grand Haven station became efdaughter
born about three weeks
bert
Krans,
Hudsonville,
route
3,
Chester Ratering, 27, of Grand
gave short talks and Shirley Kim- John Arendshorstand VadieVanfective as crews on Lake MichiThe registration covered the
ago to Mr. and Mrs. Henry AalRapids were reported today by tha
ball sang a solo. Mrs. Herbert Ztii- denberg will serve as judges of whole country.Nineteen states, handicraft; Phyllis Barnes, Zeegan were rearrangedto fill gaps
derink. Mrs. Aalderink was forsheriff* department i
detna of Kalamazoo was the guest this event.
on the Atlantic seaboard. Under
Diatrict of Columbia and Mexico. land, clothing;Irene Kraker, Hudmerly Ruth Owen.
Van Looyengoed, eastbound, salf 1
speaker. I^ollowing the conven- , The program on Macatawa bay
the system, men are to be rushed
The annual membership meet- sonville, route 1. clothing.
The month old daughter of Mr. to Grand Haven by truck from
Gwendolyn Kraai, Zeeland,route
a bee got in his car and ho, was J
tion the youngsters went sightsee- will start at 10:30 aJn. when a ing of the expositionis to be held
trying to get it out of th* ear when
ing In buses and then Joined in (he sail boat race for the crescent in the Furniture clubroomsat the 1. clothing;Floretta McNitt, Con- and Mrs. John Jager who has Muskegon, nearest "active" stahe drove to the left of tha road.
parade Saturday afternoon. Miss class will be held under sponsor- Pantlind Wednesday evening. Six klin, route 1, clothing;Leona Reia- been ill is reported to be gaining. tion, in event of an emergency
Thinking Van Looyengoed was
Von Ins addressed the main con- ship of the Macatawa Bay Yacht directorsare to be named for the ter. Conklin,route 1, clothing; Allan Valleau who was gradua- here.
Carol Sas, Holland, route 2, cloth-, ted from Saugatuck high school
turning into a driveway, Ratering
tention Saturday morning on cUib, .....
.......
three-year term. Officers will be
ing; Gladys Dys, Hudsonville, this spring was privileged to redrove to the left side white trend“Children ... the Future Church."
At 2 pm. a power vs. sail race elected by the directors.
Allegan,July 2 (Special)
ceive a scholarship for a summer Change in Zoning at
Holland’s delegation in the par- will be held. In this race the sail
Mexican delegatesto the New ing west Van Looyengoed regainCommenting on Mr. Hender- route 3. clothing;Marie Geerlings,
ed control of his car and returned
ade formed a large “H” with the boats will start first after each son’s reqeust, Charles R. Sligh, Zeeland, route 1, garden; Barbara term at Penn State college. He
G.H. Given Approval Education Fellowshipconference to his side of the road, caming
croas piece carrying
long has been given a sealed number. Jr., of Holland, president of the Btorey, Marne, food preparation; left nearly two weeks ago and
to be held in Ann Arbor July 6banner with the word "Holland." They will follow
outlined Grand Rapids Exposition associa- Muriel Hall, Jamestown, food pre- will return after Labor day.
12 were guests of the Allegan the front of Ratering’s ear to
Twp girls. Elaine Bielefeld and course. After a certain time has tion, declared he did not see how paration; and Norma Meengs, Miss Susanna Aalderink who Grand Haven, July 2 — Grand county health department Tues- strike the side of the other car.
has been confined to the Butter- Haven's city zoning board has ap- day, observing the organization of
Jean Van Tatenhove, in Dutch cos- elapsed, the power boats will start manufacturerscould comply and Zeeland, food Reparation.
Mrs. Ratering was treated fat ;
worth Children's Home for the proved a request that residential the department, its relationshipto Holland hospital for minor injur*
tumes attracted much attention in pursuit. Each boat also will that he be consulted on price inpast eight months due to infantile property along Wallace St. near
as they precededthe local group. be given a number and a power creases in the current market.
the county board of supervisors ies. Her daughter, Joan, 4, also
paralysis is expectedhome in a Waverly Ave., be changed from
The two girls carried a large C. E. boat must locate the sail boat There isn’t time enough, Mr, Sligh
and to other organizations in the in the car, was not Injured.
short time
class C to class B residential.
monogram.
with a corresponding number. This stated, to take up with the price
county, the medical, dental and
The action permits the area to
Mrs. Maude Evans and her sisAmong the local persons taking race will be under supervision of office the many items on the diseducational activitiesof the deter, Mrs. Mabel Fields,entertain- be opened to FHA-financed home
in all or part of the convention the yacht club’s racing committee play floor.
partment and its methods of acconstruction,
which
required
class
ed 30 members of the Saugatuck
were Nell Elenbaaa Lois Nyboer, of which Eddie Landwehr is chaircomplishing and evaluating its
Sligh declared,however, that
Garden club Thursday, June 25, B zoning. The tract includes five activities.
Irene Lam, Cynthia Ver Hulst, man.
when lines in his display were sold
In their home. It was the "rose” acres on one side and six lots on
Gerald Pomp, Inez Von Ins. MilAn aquatic performance by a out at the listed price no further
The Allegan visit was part of a
meeting and Mrs. Evans and Mrs. the other side of Wallace.
dred Borr, Virginia Potter, Elaine group of young men on water skis orders would be taken until it was
tour of the seven-countyarea o(
Grand Haven, July 2 (Special) Fields had a beautiful display of
Another event of interestin city
Bielefeld,Jean Van Tatenhove, will be given at 4 p.m. This activ- determined what duplications
—The Rev. and Mrs. William Zoer- climbing roses which were in full governmentis the beginning today the Michigan community health
Earl Kragt, Lloyd De Roos, Ken- ity is being arranged by Charles R. would cost. He insisted there
and daughter, Margaret,have bloom for the occasion.Mrs. Corn- of a back-topping project which project and the W. K. Kellogg
neth Raak, Robert Fortney, Slight, Jr., and those who will would be no open price market. ner
Grand Haven, July 2 (Special).-foundation conducted for the
arrived from Ludhiana, Pujah. Instock of Saugatuck is president of will surface three blocks on PenGeorge Ver Hoef, Norman Ter take part include George Good, "Of course, we want to cooperThe
Winkler Co., Lebandh, Ind:,
group Monday and Tuesday. Other
dia, where they had been stationed
the club. The social hour was noyer and Grand Sts. Approved
Beek, Harvey Koop, Margaret Mort Roberts, August Gmehm, a ate,” Sligh said, "but it is foolish
points visited included the Ann J. through its representative, tha
since 1926 as missionaries of the
by the city council recently upon
spent in bridge playing.
White, Vivian Dalman, Bernice Swiss boy and possibly Mr. Sligh’s to ask the industry as a whole not
Kellogg school and foundation Spring Lake Ice and Coal Co.,
Presbyterian church.
* Prof and Mrs. Evans loaded petitionof abutting property ownJohnson, Carolyn Hibma, Cornelia two sons, Charles and Robert.
offices in Battle Creek, the W. K. Spring Lake, was awarded the
to raise prlqeA when materials They were granted a furlough in
Van Voorst, Lorraine Strong, At 5 p.m. a power boat parade costs, labor costs and taxes all are 1931. After a year in the I n, ted their car with some of their roses ers, the project is expected to be Kellogg Agriculturalschool at contract Tuesday afternoon by tliaas an exhibit in the Artist’spar- completed within a fortnight,City
Frances Van Voorst, Rev. and Mrs. will be held on the bay. All power rising."
buildings and grounds commitet
States they v returned to India. ade in Saugatuck Friday, June 27. Manager Seymour Justema an- Gull lake, the camp-school at Pine
Nicholas Gosselink,Jeanette Hoff- boats in the harbor are urged to
of the board of supervisors, for
Lake
camp,
and
the
summer
In Washington,It was revealed Their second furlough is for a
nounced.
man, Don Lam, Angie Lam, Edith participatein this event Owners that a government investigation
workshop for teachersat Hast- installingtwo, 200-pound stokere
year and a half, including travel.
Mooi, Charles Stoppels, Lois Pot- are requested to have their boats
in the boiler room of the county
ings.
of prices,costs and profitsin the The trip required 41 days and was
ter, Stella Huizenga,Hazel Bakin "full dress” throughout the day. furniture industry is under way. made by way of South Africa, a
The delegation included Prof. building to heat the court house
Muskegon
Heights
ker, Louise Ter Beek, Betty Van
AW
Opening the evening’s program Mr. Henderson said the federal safer route. Both Rev. and Mrs
Celerino Cano, director of peda- and Jail. The bid quoted for the
Tatenhove and Adeline Sybesma. at 7:30 p.m. will be a water sports trade commission was beginring
Killed
in
Auto
Accident
gogical research of the ministry of two stokers by the Spring Lake
Zoemer, the latter the former
All addresses of the five-da/
circus which will Include fancy studies at once of recent price in- MagdeneneDeYoung, are gradueducation in Mexico; Prof. Eliseo firm was $900. The highest bid reconvention were keyed to the aquaplaning, water skiing, jitter- creases made by 47 large manuGrand Haven, July 2 (Special) Bandala, director of federal Edu- ceived by the committee was
ates of Hope college, cj^ss of 1923.
theme, "Christ Calls ... Are Ye board riding, ski jumping and facturers of furniture.
Grand Haven, July 2 (Special) — Eber Monroe, 53, 832 Maffett cation in the state of Veracrus; $1,365.Six bids were received.
At
the
present time they are
Able?" Main speakers were Mrs.
The committee, composed of
"•Certain groups in the industry" visiting Rev. Zoemer’s mother, —Albert A. Johnson, 40. oi Muske- St., Muskegon Heights, was kill- Prof. GuadalupeHimenez Posadas,
other events.
John A. Dykstra of Grand Rapids
Phil F. Rosbach, chairman,Abel
TTie Venetiannight parade. will Immediately raised prices 5 per Mrs. William Zoemer of Numca. gon, formerly of Zeeland, appeared ed almost instantly at 3:45 p.m. advisor and Inspector of the techwho gave the keynote address be held at 8:30 p.m. in which val- cent following receipt of his reThey will spend much of their in circuit court Saturday morn- Tuesday on county road 665, one nics of education, Mexico City; Postma and C. Szopinski,had been
Wednesday night; Rev. Vere W. uable trophies will be given for quest not to do so. he stated.
ing on a charge of contempt of and three-fourths miles north of Prof. Claudio Cortes, supervisor- given power to act upon the opentime with relatives. Mrs. Zoornor s
Abbey of India, Thursday night; the three best-decoratedboats.
One local furniture firm official mother, Mrs. M. DeYoung, resides court that alleged violation of a Ravenna in Moorland township as in-chiefof rural and Indian edu- ing of bids.
Dr. FrederickA. Roblee of Bay
Judges for this contest will be reported today there had been a In Grand Rapids. She also ha.- a divorce decree awarded his for- the result of an Intersectioncol- cation in the states of Chihauahua,
City, Friday night; Dr. Harold H.
mer wife, Josie, last June 3. when lusion. The car, driven south by Durango and Coahuila; Prof.
Orion S. Cross, L. Heinke, Vaudie general increase in prices in keep- sister and a brother. Rev. ZoerINJURED
Carr of Flint, Saturdaynight, and
she was awarded custody of the Monroe, collided with an east- Octavio Navare, principal of the
ing
with
increased
costs
of
labor
Vandenberg and John Arendsner, besides his mother, has four
the Rev. Lawrence W. Bash of Auchildren.
Mrs.
Johnson,
in
her
pebound
truck
driven
by
Max
ZuSOLDIERS
High School for Workers in
horst. The committee is endeavor- and materials. He reported that brothers and a sister. They expect
burn, Neb., associate president of
ing to’ obtain a large entry list some firms, had been forced to to be in Chicago for the winter, tition, alleged her son, Henry 16, felt of route 2, Grant. State po- Mexico City; Prof. Antonio Lomeli
the InternationalSociety of ChrisFennville, July 2 (Special) •A.’
raise their prices more than 5 per beginningin September,enabling through his father's persuasion lice investigatedthe accident.Zu- head of the youth bureau of the
for this parade.
tian-Endeavor, Sunday afternoon.
Howard Lee, who was found inMexican ministry of education.
Climaxingthe day’s program at cent while necessary increases of their daughter to attend school. left her home and is now residing felt was not held.
Mr. Bash installed the new officers
with his father in Muskegon, and
Prof. Isidro Castillo, head of the jured early Monday morning along
9:30 p.m. will be a gigantic dis- the majority were not so great.
Rev. and Mrs. Zoemer also have
at the concludingservice. Rev.
Price officials have declared indicatedthat they will si^end is employed by a fillingstation in
bureau of pedagogical documents side the Pore Marquete tracks,
play of fireworks.Of "spectacular
IS
Dewey R. Eder of Naperville,111.,
Muskegon. Johnson denied the alof the ministryof educationof was removed Tuesday morning
brilliance" and including many that the action of furniture man- much of their time studying
conductedthe quiet hour sessions
legations
and
disposition
of
the
Mexico; Dr. Miguel Barriga Lom- from Douglas hospital to the Solnovelty pieces, the fireworks will ufacturers and the automobile inRev.
Zoemer
is to preach in
BY
JCC
OF
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
case has been set for a future date,
dustry
in
refusing
to
control
prices
eli, head of the bureau of scientific diers home at Grand Rapids. Lee,
be shot from a barge in Macatawa
the Presbyterian church of Grand
mornings.
a Spanish war veteran, suffered
would result in rigid price control Haven Sunday. Rev. Zoemer.' after the court has had opportunbay.
The board of directors of the research of the ministry of educaOther convention leaders Includity to talk with the boy
the loss of part of his right foot,
legislation.
tion;
Dr.
Daniel
F.
Rubin
De
La
brother, Dr. Lawrence Zoemer
Holiday celebrations also will
ed Rev. Wendell C. Bassett of
Johnson appeared in circuit Holland Junior Chamber of Com- Borbolla, head of the school of chest injuries and a cut on hil
Henderson said the FTC inves- of Grand Rapids, will sing a solo
be
held
in
other places. Special
merce
held
business
dinner
Nashville, Rev. Willis L. Kelston
court two weeks ago Saturday for
forehead. His condition Tuesday
programs have been arranged for tigation would be directed initially at the service.
meeting Monday night in the anthropology in the National Poliof Highland Park, Rev. Phil M.
violating his probation in failing
at
the
companies
whp
increased
technical institute;Prof. Enrique was improved.
the
day
at
the
various
resort
cenWarm
Friend
tavern.
Jenkins of Grind Rapids, Rev. J.
to comply with the probation terms
prices 3 per cent last week.
ters.
The organization’ssummer out- Aguilar, head of the bureau ot
R. Euwema of Grand Haven, Rev.
requiring that he pay
bill
Bouws
Reunion
Is Held
HEADS ALLEGAN BANKERS
Henderson
also
issued
a
price
The
annual
Holland
Christian
ing
will be held Wednesday, July special training of the ministry of
N. U, McConaughyof Iron Mounamounting to $441 30 to the Bnck
Allegan, July 2— At the annual
schedule establishing prices j>n
education;
Prof.
Herberto
M.
Sein,
school
rally
will
be
held
Friday
at
in Veurink’s Grove
tain, R6v. J. Anthony of Alma,
and Supply Co. of Lansing within 9, starting at 4 p.m. at a cottage supervisor of the teaching of Eng- meeting of Allegan county bankeig 4
print cloth, carded broadcloth, toon
Lake
Michigan,
two
miles
beDr. Bernard J. Mulder of Grand Kardux beach, north of the for-'
The third annual Bouws reunion six months after he was placed on
bacco cloth, sheetings,combed
lish in the vocational schools of L. P. Reno, Hopkins banker, wa*
Rapids. Rev. J. F. Hatton of De- mer Getz Lakewood farm.
was held Saturday in the Walter probation, March 18, 1940. His yond the pavement of the lake
broadcloths
and
part
waste
osnaMexico;
Prof. Guillermo Yaniz, named to head the county asso- *
At North Holland, a Fourth of
trbif, Charles E. F. Howe and KarVeurink grove. Relatives were probation period was for one year. shore road to Grand Haven, it
burgs at levels 15 per cent under
head
of
the publicationsand publi- ciation during the coining year.
July
celebration
will
be
held
with
was
announced.
foB Chase of Detroit, Mrs. E. L.
present from Grand Rapids, Niles, Upon proof that satisfactory settlepresent quotations.
The committee has arranged a city bureau of the ministryof
Snodgrass of Benton Harbor, Miss a parade as the day’s outstanding
Zeeland and Holland. A ball game ment nad been made with the
In
asking
FTC
Chairman
CharTn tha DiatrtctCoart of tb« Unltal
education and professor of geograevent.
The
parade’
will
be
held
at
full
program of entertainment.
Voh Ins and Miss Van Voorst of
followed the 6 o’clock picnic sup- Brick and Supply firm, Johnson
les,H. March to begir an investiphy and history in pre- vocational Statea for tha Waatarn Diatrtct or
per. ‘ :
Upon
authority
of
the
directors,
Holland, George W. Campbell of 9 a.m. Friday and will be followed
Mlehlfan
— Southern Dlvlalon.
was discharged from his probation
gatibn of the prices, costs and proIn tha matter of Wllajr Van Foma
President Melvin Van Tatenhove schools.
Cincinnatiand Nelle Zydyk of by other events.
A
children’sprogram arranged Saturday morning.
Accompanying the delegates at and Paulina Van Pottan, BankruptL
An all-dayand evening program fit* in the furniture industry, by Mrs. R. Bouws consistedof guiMarne.
appointed Ralph Brouwer and
No. STM. To tha craditon of Wilay
Hbnilerson said prevention of unRussell Langeland as local mem- the invitationof the United States Van Foaaan and Paulina Van Potato *
Ernest S. Marks, general secre- will mark the holiday celebration
tar selectionsby Miriene Visswarranted price, increases is vital
Government
were
Dr.
Goodwin
at
Overisel.
A
baseball
game,
bar
of
Grand Haven, In the county of
bers of the state board of direccher,
Charlene
tary of the Michigan union, was
IN
\o the defense pfogram.
tors of the Michigan Junior Cham- Watson of Teachers’ college,Col- Ottawa, and dtatriet aforaaald. 7 J
reemployed at a meeting of the tween Hamilton' and . Overisel
Streur, vocal solo by Maxene MulNotice la hereby riven that sate 'J
i wply to Henderson,RobG.H. IS
umbia university, and R. E. Black- Wiley
ber of Commerce.
der, reading by Lucille Bouws,
board in Hotel • Vincent Sunday teams will be played in the fore*Van Foaeen and Pauline Van
. Irwin of Grand Rapids sugwell,
Washington,
D.C.
•
Poaaen have bean duly adjudfol /
President Van Tatenhove an*
accordionselections by Jimmie
‘ that the price administra
bankrupt
on tha 10th day of Juna, ,
Hie "good neighbor policy" will
Grind Haven, July 2 —William nounced he had invitedState PresBouws and vocal solo by Carl Van
Approximately1,000 registered
prices down on mat- Dyke.
be
promoted
further
in
Allegan
Stribley,
secretary
of
the
for the convention. * . •
ident Walter Bass of Grand Rapids
make it posaiblefor the
. * ’
' U.
—
• *
Prize winners qf sports contests, Chamber of Commerce, has writ- and Art C Cahow of Muskegon,*July 14 when the local health
to cooperate through the
Stth day of July.
arranged by Mr. and Mrs. Har- ten a letter of protest to Com- vice-president.for this* ares, to department plays host to Central tha
OF
Ewtern SUndtrd
Dies in Needless Effort
emergency. "Our price advances old Streur, were Marda Bouws, mander Russell R. Waesche, oomattend the organization’sgeneral and South American delegates to PlK* and time the aa
at present are not over 10 per cent Marcia Streur, Maxene Mulder. mandent of the U. S. coast guard,
the Ann Arbor conference.
attend, prOVS th«lr
to Save Boy Swimmer
Haipswell, Me,, July
»- friKh tfo level of last January." Carl Van. Dyke, Jimmie Bouws, in regard ttrtransferof six men to meeting in September.
The visit to AUegan will be
*wlai *•
Charred bodies and bits of scorch- Irwin said, "although materials
Charlene
Streur
and
Mis.
Louis the Muskegon station,leaving a
of a three-day tour of the Mich- tiinilet iuch nJuJr b
CALLED
TO
GMAM
FIRE
Stockbridge, July 2
> r- A ed wreckage floating in Casco bay are up 20- per cent The price of Por.
skeleton station designated as , Holland firemen were called to igan community health project pnpariy coma Men wia
materials make up one-thirdof the
It was decided to hold next
/ 23rd St and Michigan Ave. about area to be taken by the delegates this 30th
cqaL. We can bold advancesto 10 year’s reunion June IT in Zeeland
Mr. Stribley said the transfer 4 p.m^Tuesday to extinguish a July 13 to 15, the object being
km attrifnpt to reecue U-year-old to the 44-foot cabin. cruiser Don per cent only because of stocks City park. Mr*. Vernon Tula was leaves the load station without
first hand study of the program of
Junior Quinn. The boy swam and the 36 men and women aboard of materials on hand purchased at
elected treasurer for the ensuing an adequatecrew to act in event
improvement of the health, edu- jVLRJB J.
safely to shore.
lower levels. When they are gone year.
of a Lake Michigan emergency. SUBSCRIBE TO THK
cation&l and recreational oppor-
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New Homei

Lilted

in Totil of Seventeen

Applications
\ With June drawing to a

close

and 1941 almost half gone, building activitiesin Holland surged
upward last week as 17 applications for building permits, calling
for an expenditure of $19,915, were
filed with City Gerk Oscar Pet-

Chandler, Minn., with the Rev.

SENTENCED FOR

Stresses Dutch Architecture

$600; Cor. Kalkman, contractor.
Mrs. G. J. Steggerda, 282 East
for instruction of new homes in Ninth St., one-stallgarage, 12 by
Holland, bringing the year’s total 20 feet, frame construction and
asphalt roofing,$125; C. Johnson,
to 42 new homes.
The value of the 17 applications contractor.
The Macatawa Bay Yacht club
Ninth Street Christian Reformis an Increase of $15,274 over last
week’s figure of $4,641. Value of ed church, reroof annex with is honored this week on having
the permits for the week of June asphalt roofing, $290; George Mool been chosen as the site for the
July 5 rendezvousof the Great
Roofing Co., contractor.
6-13 was $6,075.
The list of applicationsfol- George Gunther, 37 East 21st Lakes Cruising club.
The rendezvouswill bring about
St., reroof part of home with
low:
G. B. Lemmen, build new home asphalt roofing, $80; George Mooi 150 sailors from all over the
Great Lakes here. It is scheduled
on East 15th St., one story. 24 by Roofing Co., contractor.
30 feet, frame construction and
First Reformed church, reroof as “an informal rendezvous" to be
asphalt roofing,$2,000; garage 12 part of church building with as- held between 3 p.m. and 5 p.m.
L. T. Roundtree'syacht, the
by 20 feet, $200; Mrs. Lemmen, phalt roofing, $350; George Mooi
Marlyn, will tie up at the yacht
Roofing Co., contractor.
contractor.
Louis Padnos, 190 East Eighth club with a five-piece band aboard
George Aye, build home on West
33rd St, one family. 31 by 2814 St., reroof part of store building for entertainment, and half of the
feet one and one-half stories, with asphalt roofing,$70; George local clubhouse will be turned
over to the Cruising club to be
frame constructionand asphalt Mooi Roofing Co., contractor.
roofing, $3,200; Mr. Aye, contracFrank Lighthart, 38 East 21st used as headquarters.
Mrs. William P. Telling, chairSt., garage, 12 by 20 feet, frame
tor.
Wiliam Goulooze, build home on construction and asphalt roofing, man of the club’s social ccmmittee
southeast corner of 16th St and $150; Mr. Lighthart, contractor. announced today that dinner
College Ave., 26 by 32 feet, two
Leo Loew, 215 West 15th St., dances will be held both Friday

SEASON

RESORT

Local Poitmaitar Says
Win Bo Topi

Thi«

,

.

of

Any Suauiwr

Baaing hil statemeat on general
reports,Postmaster Louis J. Van-

derburg said today, "All Indications are that the resort business
will be exceptionallygood. Thli is

erson.

Three of the applicationswere

GOOD

PREDICTS

ATTACK ON GIRL

FOR nOS WEEK
Tkm

Carrie Villard,252 West Ninth
barn Into three-room
cottage, 18 by 22 feet frame con*
struction and asphalt roofing, $1.*
000; Carrie Villard,contractor,'.i
John Mannes, 35 West 32nd St,
finish upstairsroom into kitchen,
$100; Mr. Mannes, cdntractor. .
John Deur. 226 West 10th St,
Allegan, Mich., July 2 — Donremodel kitchen, $200; E. 5. Hoikeboer and Sons, contractor.
ald Cahill, 34, a Chicago photo*
Holland Furnace Co., 527 Col- grapher, today faced sentenceof
umbia Ave., .foundation and ce^ from 3tt to 16 years in Southern
ment floors for foundry extension,
$5,000; Jacob Hobeck, contractor. Michigan prison.He was sentencDens Kuiper, 410 Maple Ave., ed by Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles
remodel rear porch, $200; George on a charge of taking indescent
Vender Bie, contractor.
libertieswith a 12-year-old HolAlbert Spykman, 373 West 22nd
land girl.
St., new garage, 14 by 20 feet,
Judge Miles also ruled that If
frame constructionand asphalt
roofing,$150; Mr. Spykman. con- Cahill’s fine and costs totaling
$132 were not paid by the conclutractor.
A. Boven, 84 West 10th St., dig sion of his sentence an additional
basement and build new chimney, six months must be served.
St., convert

1941

8,

Events Planned
at Yacht Club

Interested principally in the development of Dutch architecture
in Holland.Peter Elzinga, local
designer, first opened his office in
the Peoples State bank building
in 1931 after moving here from
Grand Rapids.
He remained in this location
until 1940 when the new Dutch
block at Ninth St. and River Ave.
was built and offices were designed on the second floor. In the
construction of this block, Mr. Elzinga was offered the opportunity
of designing his own place of business and he made it as convenient
and as efficient a layout as pos-

Two

local

men

are employed in

the office drafting department
Albert A. Walters lias been employed there since 1937 and George

Thomas, who* was graduatedfrom
Holland high school in June, is receiving practicalexperience in the
architecturalline before attending
college this fall.
At the present time, the office
has under construction the Montello park Christian Reformed

church, the Harlem' Reformed
church and the Allendale Reformed church. The latter two were
destroyed by fire.
In the above picture, Retails of

going to be a boom year and tops
of any season we have ever had.
All cottages are now engaged for
the rest of the summer and mall
is already gating heavy."
The local postmaster Is in ft
good position to watch the trend
of the resort season. He a)ao said
that the transferof resort property is now active.
The three main resort post offices are now open. Ottawa Beach
opening last on June 23. Castle
Park's opened June 16, and Macatawa’s, May L
Mail tor the resorts leaves the
Holland office at 7:30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. Resort routes one and
four arc taken respectively by

De

Jong performing the double ring
ceremony. The bride i« the former
Caroline Kreun, daughter of Mrs.
Gertrude Kreun of Chandler.
Vows were exchanged before ah
altar of ferns, two luge baskets of
peonies and two indirect lighted
floor lamps. Miss Jessie De Jong
aang "Unto the HUls" and "O
Promise Me" preceding the ceremony. Arte Pals played the Lohengrin wedding march and after
the ceremony Mias De Jong sang
"I Love You Truly."
For her wedding the bride chole
a lovely gown of white chiffon illusion over satin fashioned with a
train and tiny satin covered but-;
tons down the bade to the waist
The neckline was designed with
seed pearls and the long sleeves

LOSES FOOT IN
RAIL ACCIDENT
—

Fennville, July 2 (Special)
Lee, 60, a Spanish war
veteran who lives alone near Fennville, suffered the loss of a foot
early Monday when struck by a
Fere Marquette train near the
railroad twitch south of the de-

Howard

pot
Lee, Whose groans were heard
by Glenn Hull, employe of the
Michigan FYult Canners, Inc.,
about 4 a.m. was found lying near
•

the twitch with hit right foot severed at the ankle. Marshal H. B.
were gathered at the shoulder and- McCarn and a local doctor were
ended In points over the wrists. notified.They dispatchedLee to
Her fingertipveil of net was ar- Douglas hospital In the J. E. Burch
ranged with a lace crown and tiara ambulance.
of orange blossoms. She carried
Lee «aid he had no idea how he
an all-white bouquet of lilies and happened to be on thq tracks and
snapdragonstied with a satin rib- no recollection of being hit by a
bon.
train. It could not be determined

Attending her as bridesmaid was
Miss Hermina Schlerbeek, lister of
the bridegroom, who wore a gown
of sheer coral pink velvaray, trimmed with blue velvet ribbons.The
gown had short puffed sleeves and
a pleated ruffle in the slip. She
carried a bouquet of pink roses
and delphiniumstied with a blue
Carl Albrecht and Albert Oonk. ribbon and wore a coronet of pink
Oonk replaces Gerrit Veurink who flowers in her hair.
has been carrier on route four for
Henry Kreun, brother of the
several years.
bride, was best man. James VanMail is again ferried across frt>m
Maaatawa park to Ottawa Beach. der Heide and Reinart Baar,
brothers-in-law of the bride,
It arrives at Mac at 8:30 a.m. and
served as ushers. Brandt Kreun
2 p.m. and leaves at 11:45 a.m. and
4 p.m. It arrives at Ottawa at and Mrs. Jeanette, brother and
9 a.m. and 2 p.m. and leaves at sister of the bride, were master
and mistress of ceremonies.
10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.

which train hit the man as none of
the crews Was aware of the accident.
In Douglas hospitalit was found
that Lee was suffering of shock
and exposure. If he survivesit was
said, the foot will be amputated
above the point of injury.

Police Extinfuisk Fire in

Ctr Parked Near Ckorck

Holland police reported today
having been called to the rear of
Sixteenth Street Christian Reformed church Sunday night to
extinguisha fire which broke
out in the rear seat of an autoMrs. Kreun ,the bride’s mother, mobile parked there.
wore a gown of black sheer
*r mar
marquisette.Her corsage was of yel
TRY THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
low roses and delphiniums. Mrs.
Schierbeek, mother of the bridegroom, wore a dusty rose print
F. B.
trimmed with white and wore a
Painter - Decorator
corsage of red roses and white
DEALER In WALLPAPER
snapdragons.

sible.
At Castle Park, mail comes ii> at
This new buildinghas created a n newly-createdlaminated wood 8 a.m. and 2 pm and goes out at
and
Saturday
nights.
storks, one family,$5,700;garage, double garage, 18 by 22 feet,
Regular buffet suppers will be great deal of interestin Dutch miss for roof construction are be- 11:15 a.m. and 3:15 p.m.
18 by 20 feet, $200; Henry Leeuw, frame constructionand asphalt
ing explained to Mr. Elzinga (left)
roofing, $200; Wallace Vander served Thursday and Sunday architecturein Holland.
A. J. Tazelaar is again in charge
contractor.
Mr. Elzinga Is associated with by Max Harmish, Jr., of the Unit of the Macatawa office and will
nights. A party for children over
Kolk, contractor.
14 years of age is scheduledfor Harry L Colton of Grand Rapids, Structures, Inc., Peshtigo, Wis. be assisted this summer by Miss
It* t Always A Pleasure
tonight and the weekly bridge a practicing architect for more 'Hie truss will be used in the Har- Arlene Rotman of Holland. Mrs.
Marriage Solemnized
lem church.)
Dining
luncheon for Wednesday. Hostess- than 30 years.
Lena Baker is again stationed at
es for the luncheon this week are
Ottawa. She attended a three-day
at tha
in Paste/ s Study
Mrs. John Eaton and Mrs. E. H.
June 27, in the home of the bride’s postmaster’s conventionin KalaA reception followed the cereDUTCH
The marriage of Miss Theresa
mazoo beginning last week Wed- mony and a miscellaneous proGold.
parents.
Van Klaveren, daughter of Mr. and
QRILL
gram was presented for about 75
The Rev. Herman Maassen, pas- nesday.
Mrs. Peter Van Klaveren of route
Coffee
f Refreshmentand grocery fttanda guesLs. A two-course lunch was
tor
of
North
Holland
Reformed
1, Holland,to Ulysses Poppema, Miscellaneous Shower
The Overisel grove will be the church, performed the single ring at the resorts are also doing a servsd by Misses Nellie Ver Bruge,
•hop
son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Utje
scene of the Fourth of July cele- ceremony at 7:15 p.m. before an rushing, early-seasonbusiness and Mary Kleis, Bernice Eggink. JeanPoppema of 214 East 17th St. was Honors Recent Bride
predict a record season.
roses and daisies. The only
- iPICIAL — ’
ne Juist and Mrs. Annette Tuber----- of
--------------------v
solemnizedin the pastor’s study < Mrs. Nelson Van Lente was plea- bration in the community. Rev. arch
The Kitchen Cupboard has unNoonday Lunches ..... 50c
gen.
at the Central Park church Fri- santly surprised Saturday eve- Rozeboom ot Hamilton and Cha^ a,le"l?an,,s Marilyn Md •Iandergone
exterior
and
interior
reEvening Dlnnere ....... 85c
day evening at 7:30 o'clock by the ning when a group of her rela- !« Veldhuis of HudsonviUe wUi
modeling and is hardly recogniz- For traveling the bride wore a
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk. The double tives and friends from Muskegon
able
as the originalClipboard. A two-piece dress of dusty rose with
held a miscellaneousshower in her speak in the afternoon. There Evelyn Avery of Holland sang "O
Warm Friend Tavern
ring ceremony was used.
porch ha$ been added on the east white accessories.Mr. Schierbeek
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•
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KAMMERAAD
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"We

Beautify Home*
Intlde and Outside”
429 College Ave, Phone 2810

PHONE
246 5
For Prompt

,

Efficient

|

the

^

GATES BELTS

KmH

Dry Cleaning

MM?

Im

Service

IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
"The House of lervlce"
Corner Sixth and College Ave.

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE

REAL ESTATE

OTTAWA COUNTY

M.

City Property, Subur*
bans and Business property. Farms and Vacam
Lob, Rentals, Property

'

Management. Frontage,

9561

md MANNES

TEXACO
MARFAK

Macatawa and Lake
Michigan.

HAAR

ISAAC KOUW
2364 Home 3014

MOTOR

Office

WASHING

—

USED CARS

Tima

MACHINE SHOP

,

Mm

morning.

NINE*

5

SERVICE

LENTE

•

Pieton Pin Fitting

lulat on This Service Through
Dealer.

Called For and Delivered
407 W. 17th

WELL PREPARED:

AUTOMOTIVE

MEALS

Replaceaent Parti

At Reasonable Prices
OPEN 7:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.

it

Phone 2351

8L

Phona 9767

Shaat Metal Work of All Kinds

TULIP RESTAURANT

J. WESTENBROEK 4 CO.
82 E. 8th
Phone 3394

59 E. 8TH

iT.

|

8L

young

darkened

blonde hair

or
grey t h r e a te n
your youth!
It’a

retouched

baauty A

ao easy

to have It
bring back new
professionalJob

and

A to Z
ROCK-A-CAR
Lubrication

Ava.

I

Palmer Graduate
X-Ray and Naurocalometer

RIVER

190

AVE.

PH. 2464

Only 75e

Peloa’a Super Service

Ava.

Phona $457
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REAL ESTATE

Phone 2212

REAL ESTATE
AND INSURANCE
Sec C.

WOOD

•5 W. 8th 8L

Phone 2948

INSURANCE

17

you are Interested In ownyour own home we will
you gat your

—

F.H.A. LOAN
AMD PROVIOK PLANS

SCOTT

-

LUGERS

§ov:U
PH. S4M

WEST STH STREET
PHONE 2513

lip

vi

FLINTKOTI PRODUCTS

HOLLAND READY
ROOFING CO.
Drive

Phene

_

National

"We

too are Torchbcarers."
At the Benton Harbor C. E.
conventionthe local society was
represented by Agnes Folkert and
Juliet Kooiker as delegates. Lois
and Marjorie Koopman also attended. -

OWN HOME

*

)Let us help you with
your Building prob-

HENRY

J.

ENGELSMAN

CommercialPhotographer
46 Watt

Mi

St* Telephone$992

M

furniture

E. «th

»t

Phont 3117

cyrls Into

mi

Silfte licyelts

Reliable Bicycle Shop
Open Even’gs , Edw. Vos, Prop.
134 West 19th Street
Phone 3492 For Rsaarvatlona

PR1NS SERVICE

8L

Phono 4342

place.

,

NEW FLOORS SURFACED TO

HAZZARD
PHONES

QUALITY FOODS

ft

STEKETEE

PETER
!79 E. 24th

PERFECTION.

Fixtures.

COMMON

{

CARRIERS
BETWEEN HOLLAND
— and —

Commercial Electric Shop!

j

Polishing

—

Motors

'

FINISHING

Scrubbbf

r SERVICE

Wiring

j

SANDING

MODERN MOTOR
TRANSPORTATION

ELECTRICAL
fiVT'.

WORK

Industrial— Store Fronts
26 E. 20th St, Ph. 4529-2848

Lillian Beauty Shop
210 River Ave. Phone 2960

For Rent— 25c and 15c per hour

FLOOR

Commercial and Residential

LILLIAN
Permanent
Easy to brush

207-208 Dutch Block Ph. 3312

Taatai

VAN DYKE-VOLKERS
Builders

Get A

SUPERVISION

St

5

Phone 3361*

CHICAGO . INDIANAPOLIS
WAYNE SOUTH BEND

aaaaaaa.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa£FORT

KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON
HOLLAND MOTOR

STULL

240&44M

Henry Costing
For All Oceftalona

REALTOR

Shop Here

Poet Cards of

REAL ESTATE

And Save

PRINCESS JULIANA

Draper’s Market

DU SAAR

REASONABLE PRICES

sary of her parents, Miss Florence
Gertrude Brower, daughter of Mr.

KODAKS and GIFTS

and Mrs. George F. Brower of
North Holland, became the bride
of Willis Daniel Jonker, son of
Mr. and Mm. Nicholas L Jonker,
also of North Holland, Friday,

$4 E. 8th

STARTING

Si ,

Phan* 2172

10 I. Sth

Sc

GIFT

St

SHOP

Phono 2230

ft

BREEDING MASH

|

.

TWO

1

Xhlcka.

$2.30 per 100 lb*

PRICES J $2.25 per

100 ib*

For Farmofo Feeding Their Own ftlllk
Have a Math @ $2.06 par 10Q Iba.

J^We

Holland Co-OperativeCo.
7TH
PHONH 2283

mS9 E.

'

EXPRESS, INC
Contral Phone 8101-2
HOLLAND, MICH.

6th and

and

Grower* Special

INSURANCE

FERTILIZER

THE DUTCH BM>CK

Wo UM Dolomite, which la* a
Limestone Filler and hat thres

B Balance" For Vitamins and Mlnoralt
FortifiedWith Cod’Uver Oil
For H*tchablllty and Starting

,

PHOTO

{

IMPORTANT tO

FOR

REMEMBER

EVERY

That our serrice, despite
its deterred reputation
for high quality, may be
had for a very reason-

PRINTING
NEED
jfe;SEE

able

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
Printing Houae, Inc.

110 I. 8th

Swimming*
and Sport

PLANS

Old Floors Made Like New!

Wed on Anniversary

YOU SAVE CASH!
Attachable oil flltora protoct your motor and got
moot out of any olL Got
your filtor todayl

Jflng

—

DESIGNS

lleme.

Estimates Cheerfully Given

AT MOST

m

Roofing and Asbestos Siding

Northahora

Supreme in

Hava modern,
Kamart- appear
\\

of Bride’s Parents
On th* 34th wedding anniver-

MORTGAGE LOANS

JOHN GALIEN

the

while aavlng
Life" was the prayer meeting
the coat of a
theme in the Reformed church
Sunday evening. Maurice Nienhuis new eulte. Our clever upholstering euggeetlona will show
was the leader.
At 8 o’clock on Tuesday even- you how.
ing the C E. society in the ReG. BUIS & SON
formed church met with Amy
Kooiker in charge. Tne subject UPHOLSTERING SHOP
was,

Twica as Long.]

SHOPPE
1I8H River

ft.c.

Service

Keeps Out
Squtaka

44 Rivar

HOLLAND BEAUTY

C Bachaller, D.cT

>

HAVE and
SAVE

week-end at Lake Wawasce, Ind.,
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Veltman.
“Religion

*••••• .......... ...... »aaaaaaaaaaa*

aa you look. Don’t

evening at the age of 82 years. F'u- gagement of their daughter,
neral services were held in the Re- Louise, to Donald For, son of Mr.
formed church Tuesday afternoon. and Mrs. Louis For of East 16th
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Krone- St. Mr. For has left for military
meyer of Hudsonville were Sun- training and is stationed at Fort
day evening guests at the home Knox, Ky
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Folkert.
Sylvia Kleinheksel and Paul

Wabeke of Holland spent

dally except Sunday

You’re aa

let

OWNING YOUR

-

Valves and Seats Refaced

107 E. 8th

LIFETIME

*

HOLLAND

Tour

^HE THRILL OP A

8T.

Holiand’o Loading Prlntara
Ph.

43374231 •

K. 10th

Si

sum.

distinct phases.
t. Controlled Acidity.

t

*

’T,

Calcium and Magnesium jre
necessary plant foods.

I. Alda In controllingtdxlo cub-

•ttnecs In the

toll.

.

N1BBEUNK-N0TIER
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

HAMILTON
FARM BUREAU
PHONE

78*

